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Rawlinson’s Column Has Been En
gaged and Has Captured Guns 
and Ammunition -- Other Opera
tions—Imprisonment and Fine for 
Sedition.

This Asked on Refined Lead for 
Five Years, Also Equalization of 
Duties on Industry and Liberal 
Railway Policy—Requests Come 
from the West.

Precautionary Measures Saved Some 
of Them—He Showed Remark
able Coolness — One Cheque is 
Still Out, and is Anxiously 
Awaited.

the -was an injustice to fruit growers fls it 
prevented competition. The 
stated in reply tihat he purposed placing 
in the supplementary estimates an amount 
to provide for not only the forcing in of 
fresh air, but poseibly of cooled air aa 
well, in regard to steamship negotiations 
the minister of trade and commerce said 
■the negotiations were still in progress 
and so the time was not opportune for 
making any statement. He trusted he 
would be able to make the statement 
when the supplementary estimates were 
taken up.

The minister oE agriculture gave a short 
statement of the work done by his de
partment for securing the improvement 
and recognition of the quality of Csina* 
dian farm products in foreign markets. 
Tie leferred to the providing of mechani
cal cold storage facilities in connection 
with the-transportation of products. The 
work was begun in the first instance in 
connection with butter which, while good 
i-n Canada, had been arriving in Britain

Ottawa, April 15—(Special) in 
house today a bill to incorporate the St. 
Lawrence Lloyds was put through com
mittee and given its third reading. Ibis 
is a new company which is expected to 
solve the problem of high insurance rates 
on the St. Lawrence route. A bill to in
corporate Manufacturers’ and Temperance 
and General Life Assurance Company was 
also read a third time.

Both bills respecting the lease of North- 
Pacific railway to Manitoba govern-

ministeflchurch it is desired to add another, pro
faning the sanctity of Christian marriage 
and destroying the basis of domestic so
ciety/’

The pope deplored the seriousness of the 
present times and foresaw a still graver 
outlook in the future. He urged society 
to have recourse to the light of God and 
concluded by announcing the appoint
ment of the new cardinals, of whom Mgr. 
Del a Voice and Mgr. Miniiatelli are re
served “in petto.”

Russian bishops of Molhilow and Luzk 
were appointed.

No appointment was made to day in 
the ca)se of the vacant bishopric of Port
land, Maine.

Paris, April 15.—A despatch dated from 
Rome says the i>ope, at today’s consistory, 
ch<aiacierized as a great affliction the sim
ultaneous revival in several parts of 
Europe of hostilities against the church. 
He also spoke with sadness of the law 
against rel gious associations in France, 
which had not deserved such a calamity. 
The pontiff also dwelt on the inconsis
tency of a country which proclaims lib
erty for all while refusing even the exist
ence of associations whose members made 
a profession of practising the precepts of 
the gospel. He spoke of the recent dem
onstrations in Spain and Portugal which 
had aroused apprehension that even worse 
events were in store for Italy.

The pope then alluded to the painful 
l>oyition in which the papacy was kept 
and referred particularly to the divorce 
bill which will probabiy be submittted 
to parliament.

Rome, April 15—At the consistory held 
today Archbishop Martinelli, the papal 
delegate in the United States, was pic- 
conized a cardinal. Eleven other cardin
als were created. -

The names of the other new cardinals 
are os follows: Mgr. Fnpeti, Mgr. Gibag- 
nia, Mgr. San Miniatellii, Mgr. Ceunari, 
Mgr. Della Voice, the Archbishop of 
Benevento, the Archbishop- of 'Ferrara, 
the ArchbWhop of Prague, the Archbishop 
pf Cracow, the Bishop of \ crona and the 

* Bishop of Pavia.
S' -phe consistory today was secret. A 

public consistory will be held April 18. 
Tire pope, in his allocution, said sad 

* pnd dangerous events had come to pass 
-rt*nd were le. oming moie serious and 

bpreading from one part of Europe to 
[mother. Several states widely separated, 
Tut united by an identical desire had, en
tered into open war against religion. The 
eamiiaign was directed against the reli
gious congregations in order to destroy 
them gradually. Neither common law or 
equity, nor the deserts of the congrega
tions have prevailed to prevent their de
struction. The desire was also manifest
ed to prevent the youth from being edu
cated by the congregations of whom many 
pupils liad become illustrons.

The Pontiff then spoke of the position 
of the pope which, he said, was most 
shameful and disagreeable.

Alluding to the divorce bill drawn up 
by a socialist deputy of the Italian cham
ber, the pope said:

“To the ancient insults leveled at the

:

London. April IG.-The British news- 
paliers and magazines, commenting upon 
the alternating periods of hope and appre
hension which characterize the later stages 
of the South African campaign compare 
these with the later stages of the Ameri- 

of independence, as though to

Ottawa, April 15.—The British Colum
bia delegation that arrived here a few days 
ago waited on the government this iore- 

There were about 50 delegates in

Toronto, April 15.—It is a matter of 
cjngratulation among the bank managers 
here that the clever syindler, G. A. Win- 
ton, who so successfully worked tire 
cheque raising game on tha Bank ofCotn- 

and the Imperial Bank on Satur
day last, succeeded only in these two in
stances, for it now comes to light that 
lie made no less than eiglijt attempts. The 
banks which he, no doubt, had designs 

, but which were frustrated, are the 
Rank of Montreal, Bank of Ottawa, Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Union Bank, Ontario 
Bank, and the Imperial Bank at the 
cerner of King and York streets.

In all these offices Winton opened sav
ings’ hanks accounts, the middle of last 
week and drew cheques on all of them, no 
doubt with die intention of raising th 

Saturday morning. At the Bank of 
Ottawa he deposited $35 and drew out 
$10 the same day. The next day he re
turned and had a cheque for $30 marked, 
but when he attempted to leave the of
fice with it, the ledger keeper, who had 
been watching him, called him back and 
told him that savings' bank cheques were 
not allowed to be taken away after they 

marked. There is still $5 at his 
credit there. He then got ' the cheque 
cashed by the teller.

The rigid routine of the Bank of Mon
treal, no doubt, saved them, for the rule 
there is that the ledger keeper passes the 
cheque directly to the teller without the 
customer regaining possession of it.

After making a deposit at the llank of 
Nova Scotia he got a cheque marked. He 
took it away and returned the next day, 
but for some reason it was cashed with
out any attempt being made to alter it.

At the Union Bank he deposited $50; 
he cashed a $15 check and tiren endeavor
ed to get A poorly made out one for $30 
marked, leaving a blank space after the 
word “twenty.” The ledger keeper per
ceived this and wrote the amount several 
times across the body. A balance of $5 
still remains there.

There is no tolling what may develop 
at tire Ontario Bank, for Winton had a 
$10 cheque marked there and went out 
with it. When it will be cashed and what 
amount it will call for when it again 
reaches the Ontario Bank is a matter of 
speculation.

Detective Black took a number of pho
tos of criminals to Teller Blair at the 
Union Bank today and he picked out 

labelled William Oliver as the man 
who had the account at their office.

The coolest nerve was displayed by 
Wireton at the Bank of Commerce when 
he cashed the $3,900 cheque, after waiting 

ahead of him.

f ■erii
ment and the re-leasing of line to the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 

given their second reading and sent 
to the railway committee.

The second reading was given on under
standing that the house thereby did not 
commit itself to principles 
The fight over the bills will take place in 
the railway committee.

Replying to a question of Mr. North- 
rup’s, Hon. Mr. Dobell stated that a re
port that he told a deputation that he 
opposed the proposed purchase by the gov- in a deteriorated condition.

The work gradually developed with re-

noon.
all. The speakers were: Geo. Alexander,

were
can war 
emphasize these fluctuations.

While the letters of responsible corre
spondents in Pretoria depict the situation 
in a rather despairing mood, the Pretoria 
representative of the Daily Mail sends to
day a despatch of the most hopeful ehar-

David Heaps, H. E. Croasvale, G. U. 
Buchanan, M. L. Griminett and d. R. Kob-

merce
of the bill.

ertson.
The ministers present were Sir WiJ- 

ifford Sifton, Sirfrid Laurier, Hon. Cl 
Richard Cartwright, Mon. V/. 8. Fielding, 
Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. Win. Paterson, 
Hon. J. Sutherland and Hon. Dr. Borden. 
Those who accompanied the delegation

on acier.
“The next six weeks,” he says, “will see 

a resumption of active campaigning. Lord 
Kitchener will renew his sweeping move
ments. He has an army of 250,000 efficient 
troops, including 60,000 mounted men with 
a good supply of horses, 40,000 having been 
secured in Cape Colony alone.

“The army is in good spirits and Lord 
Kitchener is satisfied with the progress ot 
events, slow though it seems.”

London, April 15.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, April 15:

“Col. Sir Henry Rawlinson’s column 
rushed the south laager northwest of 
Klerksdorp at daylight. Six Boers "were 
killed, 10 wounded and 23 taken prisoners. 
He captured a 12-pounder, one pom pom, 
complete, and two ammunition wagons 
with «ammunition.

“Our casualties were three wounded.
“Col. Plumer captured a field cornet an 

with 10 wagons and 18 rifles.
“During Col. Pilcher’s operations in 

Orange River Colony seven Boers were 
killed.”

Barkly West, April 15—Pony De Wet, 
a member of the Cape assembly, has been 
sentenced by the treason court to im
prisonment for three year’s’ writh a fine 
of £1,000 for seditious speeches.

ernment of the plains of Abraham from
the Ursuline nuns because of conscientious spect to other products. Attention was 
reasons was substantially correct, lb* ! devoted to poultry and beef and a trade 
added tint he did not consider that his

COCffi‘m“ to go^nto supply, Col. Prior pended very largely on tire candMon^l

made a plea for granting of pensions to *« ™ extent the problem the "fruit 
members ot Canadian permanent corps at
district officers and headquarters’ staff ' Mention was also devoted to the cheese 

Messrs. Thompson of Welland Boss, ^ app]e trade. All agent was sent to 
of Victoria; C. B. Hughes, of booth Great Britain two years ago to keep a
tona, and Hyman, ol London also took eupcrvision of all our products, 
part in the discussion. All spoke in favor a helper for the man waa sent out
of granting of pensions to the permanent an<^ yjnce> the number of agents in Britain 
militia. The general opinion seemed to |iac| heen increased to four. From these 
be that pay of the permanent troops was men the department received the mafle 
low and that with no retiring allowance 0£ correspondence which when rifted 
provided for non-commissioned officers and down would prove of enormous value to 
men the important educative duties of the our trade. A problem that was necessary 
permanent corps with respect to ordinary to solve was .is to where the damage oc- 
militia were likely to suffer. Mr. Ross, curred to products that reached Britain 
Victoria, reminded the house that it was iu an interior condition, 
he,while minister of militia,who introduced To ascertain this it was decided to have 
the bill to establish the Kingston mill- agents on this side of the ocean too.. In 
tary college. The minister of militia said order that food products for export might 
he would shortly introduce a bill dealing be examined, agents had been appointed 
with pensions for non-commissioned otti- at Montreal and other points. As. a re
çois and men of the permanent corps. He nuit a pretty complete chain of evidence 
said it was true that members of the per- 'fi&d been secured. With respect to.ty 
manent corps occupied positions ot '* ins, injury done Canadian cheese as a miole 
structors to ordinary militia and that LV the July and August product the fault 
being the case it was all the more im- lay m the July and August cheese being

. , cured in rooms where the tempera-
1>0Henfelt that provision should be made lure was too hrigh An appeal w- 

so as to guarantee that there would a - , ve tlieir curi rooms and plans
ways be a sufficient number of mem ava l- ^ £ . connection. A campaign
a,ble' for the permanent corps. He »... 1 education had „irried on and
lie proposed bill would provide for an a - resuit had been Ulat a large number ot

lowance for members of the pennamn. had „„ im d their curing
corps after 20 years service. It was i - that in July and August they were
tended that the law with respect topern „ to make aa goml cheese as at W 
sions ror the Northwest SonWl ol.ee other ^ Jt aleo imlnd thlt the in- 
should apply equally to the permanent d thus obtained and the re-
mditia In tins connection the m s* duction in tbe shrinkage of the cheese 
remarked that at preset it was difficult ^ fop th(J ratra expense involved 
to get su. able men to do the work ol e improvements to tire curing room.,
permanent militia. Proceeding with the mini6ter alBO announced that a de-
provisions of his proposed bill, he said t improvement had been secured in
was not intended to ask for any contnbu- handli oI Vanadian products which 
tion to a superannuation und from the ^ ^ ^ roughl/ thrown
non-com s and men of the immanent anmud when beillg loaded and unloaded 
force. U was intended there «Id be i and that arrangements had been made for 
deduction from the pay of the officers, cold sto chambers for the ac
hat the return from tins won Id be so large ,.ommo(Ut|un of the dead bcef trade. 
that it was anticipated that the officers Mr Fi(jher a)s0 stalcd that 37 vessels 
would cheerfully make the eontnlmt on 1uuliu jroTn Canadian ports would be pro- 
for many yearn it had been the practice storage facilities this sea-
to give gratuities to officers upon retire- ®
ment on the basis of one-tenth of then- 
pay at the time of retirement for each year 
of service. It was proposed to discontinue 
this, but to give it in the form of a pen
sion, so that after the passage of the bill, 
officers will get what they have contrib
uted to the retiring fund in addition to 
all they are entitled to in the form ot 
gratuity. Virtually the gratuity was being 
converted into an annuity.

On the house going into supply Mr. E.
L. Borden called attention to a report of 
a committee of the Nova Scotia house of 
assembly with respect to the shipping of 
fresh fish in cold storage to Ontario and 
•Quebec. He said that this trade had 
grown largely and considered that some
thing might well he done by the g 
ment with a view to helping with respect 
to the cold storage facilities.

The minister of agriculture said that the 
matter of fish came within the purview <>1 

the the minister of marine. He had no doubt

W■u. iMessrs. Gallagher, Maxwell, Ralph
Smith, Porter, Tarte and Senator Temple-
man.

What the delegation asked for was a 
bounty of $5 per ton on refined lead for 
five years.
principal thing they requested. They also 
asked for the equalization of the duties on 
the lead industry and a liberal policy, that 
is virtually a free trade policy, in respect 
to railways.

Mr. Alexander, of Kaslo, was the first 
speaker. He said that the lead mining 
industry of British Columbia in which a 
large amount of work and capital had been 
invested in tire past 10 year» was now at 
a standstill. He illustrated this by re
ferring to mines in which he is interested. 
He said that his mines hail paid $1.0U0 
in wages per day and last year shipped 
1,000 tons per month. However, his mines 

now closed down in consequence of 
a crisis brought about by a smelter trust 
with $100.000,000 capital formed in the 
United States. This trust practically 
trolled all the smelters and refineries in 
the United Slates. The object of the 
trust was to put up and keep up the price 
of lead anil silver ami they realized that 
to do this they must force out the Brit
ish Columbia mines.

There arc no refineries in Canada and 
the Canadian mines had been shipping 
their output to the United States refiner
ies. However, at the end of the contracts, 
the trust refused to continue to receive 
shipments from British Columbia mines. 
Mining, however, was continued for some 
time and his mines had 3,000 tons of ore 
located at various shipping points. There 

only two small smelter» in Canada 
of the ore.

on!

That was the first and the
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COMBE OFFICERS SUBSIDIZED 
SV GOVERNMENT CDNTMCTOBS,
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I Evidences of Glaring Frauds at Trial of Sergeant in Manila— 
Manager of Evans & Co. Lavish in Entertaining 

Officers at Bacchanalian Resorts.

eon-ys 2
■t

\V>-‘- A GENEROUS DONATION.-1
Lady Minto Receives an Anonymous Gift of 

$2,000 for Victoria College Hospital 

Scheme,

eri i notoriously lavish in entertaining the 
and other officers, while the

Manila, April 15—The trial of Commis- was 
dory Sergeant John Meston, charged with 
complicity in the commissary frauds, is 
finished. No verdict was announced and 
Meston's conviction is uncertain. Other 
trials of those implicated will follow.

Captain James C. Read, formerly depot 
commissar)' at Manila, lias been arrested.

It is alleged that entries upon the 
« books of Evans & Co., government con

tractors, indicates that the commissary 
officers received the following sums: ■

Major George B. Davis, upwards of 
$1,000; Captain James G Read, $1,000; 
Captain Frank H. Lawton, $750; Mr. 
Belamaine, Col. Woodruff’s chief clerk,
$700.

It also appears that Evans & Co. fur
nished the handsome residence of Col. 
Woodruff. Harold M. Pitt, manager of 
Evans & Co-, who is now under arrest,

i commissary 
depot commissary, « frequenter of the 
“Tenderloin District,” occasionally spent 
days in Pitt’s liouse, in questionable so
ciety. Pitt’s house, it is said, is a 
Bacchanalian rendezvous and prominent 
officers frequently visited it, drinking 
champagne and playing poker. It is alleg
ed that Pitt had the inside track in 
securing government contracts and it L 
also asserted that he was the prime mover 
in the scheme to re-establish cockpits in

I ;i Ottawa, April 15.—I.ady Minto has re
ceived an anonymous donation of $3,000 
for her Victoria College hospital scheme. 
She has written a letter to Mayor Morris 
saying that sne would be grateful for any 
further contributions.

4

were
and; these could not take any 

Under present conditions it could not 
lie expected that they would increase their 
capacity. The Canadian smelters had been 
shipping their product to lire United 
States for refinement, separation of lead 
from silver, and the United States trust, 
carrying out its purpose to shut out Brit
ish Columbia works, refused to i-eeeivc any 

Canadian base bullion for retiiie-

;E

one

Brief Despatches.

Manila.
It is asserted that the commissary de

partment made unauthorized purchases of 
quantities of champagne. In addition to 
what the transports brought, the commis
sary imported 300 gallons in February and 
a like amount in March. The commissary 
sergeant kept private carriages and in
dulged in other extravagances.

Wichita, Kan., April 15.—It is reported 
relable authority that Secretary \\ m.for several customers 

Teller Kelly counted out 29 $100 bills. To 
make sure he was not over paying he 
counted them several times. This irrita
ted Winton, who said, “You’ll have those 
bills worn out before I get them.” Only 
fifteen minutes elapsed from the time the 
cheque was marked by the ledger keeper 
until it was paid and it is almost certain 
thait the manipulation with the acid was 
doue right in the bank building. Abso
lutely no trace of the alteration could be 
discerned so cleverly was the work done, 
and he even went so far as to restore the 
gloss to the paper after the arid was 
used, by rubbing it with a piece of mother 
of pearl, a well-known scheme among the 
fraternity.

It is probably from the fact that the 
banks here do not, as a' rule, use the 
saftty paper of precautionary virtues for 
savings’ bank cheques that the accounts 
were all opened iu the savings bank de
partments. From the different descrip
tions given of Winton at the several 
banks, it is certain that he used disguises.

He is positively known to have been in 
the city on Sunday morning and was seen 
going from the Iroquois hotel to the Ros- 

HoiLbe.

on
Jenkins, of Oklahoma Territory, has been 
«elected as territoiial governor by Presi
dent McKinley.

East .Liverpool, Ohio, April 15.—Indica
tions seem favorable for an adjustment of 
the differences between the operative pot
ters and the manufacturers without a 
strike on May 1.

Havana, April 15.—At today’s session 
of the Cuban constitutional convention 
five delegates were appointed to go to 
Washington to lay before President Mc
Kinley the desires of the convention re
garding the future relations between Cuba 
and the United States.

San Juan, Porto Rico, April 15. Mr. 
Harold Crowlej7, of Lockport, N. Y., re
cently arrested on a charge of misappro
priating postal funds, was formally ar
raigned today and found not guilty.

New York, April 15.—The New York 
conference of the M. K. church plans to 
adjourn by noon tomorrow. A plan was 

to have the conference i>ay its 
instead of its members being the

!

Hmore
ment, except at prohibitive rates.

The issue was a matter of life and death 
to British Columbia mines and the only 
solution he could see was for the govern
ment to grant a bonus on the lead smelt
ed and refined in Canada. Everything 
that private enterprise and energy could 

but without avail.

A

‘
?son.

There was a long discussion on the cen
sus estimates, after which the house ad
journed at 12.35.

It was stated in the house tonight" that 
circulars were being sent to enumerators 
in Ontario asking them to return to the 
Liberal members and defeated candidates 
for the provincial legislature all male resi
dents between 16 and1 21 years.

Late tonight, as soon as the matter was 
brought to the attention of the minister 
of agriculture, he told a circular sent to 
all the census commissioners imflructing 
them to destroy the schedule, if handed 
to them, *and threatening to prosecute 
any enumerator who retains it in his pos
session or uses it.

WELCOMED IN LONDON.THREE MILLIONS TO DUCHESS. do had been done 
There was no market for the smelted pro
duct and a refinery would be necessary inReturn of Sir Henry Irving and Miss Ellen 

Terry at the Lyceum.
Late Mr. Yznegi Left His Entire Estate to 

Duchess of Manchester. Canada.
This would likely be located in the cast, 

because the chief market for the refined 
product would be in foreign countries.

Mr. Croasvale pointed out that tlieir 
mining operations for lead were controlled 
by the United States. The refining had 
increased by $4 a ton and therefore the 
smelting price was increased in Canada. 
What he wanted to do was to get away 
from American control. Until this was 
done there was little hope ol progress 
and therefore no benefit would accrue to 
Canadians. A bounty would establish the

London, April 16,-Sir Henry Irving 
Miss Ellen Terry received a tumultous 
welcome last evening at the Lyceum 
theatre where Coriolanus was presented 
with all tire wealth of setting and sceu- 

is famous. The

New York, April 13—The will of the 
late Fernando Yznegu was admitted to 
probate today- Mr. Yznega left all his 
estate, both reel and personal, valued at 
about $3,000,000, to his sister, Consudo, 
t he Dowager Duchess of Manchester, mak
ing no provision for his other two sisteis 
or his mother.

It lias been stated that the Dowager 
Duchess of Manchester will divide the 
fortune left her with her mother and 
sisters.

eiy for which Irving 
house was crowded to its utmost capacit). 
The applause with Which Sir Henry’s first 
entrance was greeted lasted fully a minute, 

received with al- 1adopted 
way
guests of members of the local Methodist 
churches where the meetings take place, 
in the future the expenses of the delegates 
will be paid by the conference and the. 
costs , afterwards divided among

conference. Different

Notes.
while Miss Terry was

equal enthusiasm. In the title role 
Irving has a part, which, in the general 
opinion, suits him exactly and the critics 
predict a successful run.

industry.
Mr. Fowler, a mining engineer, said that 

producing
Senator God bout was introduced in the 

senate today.
Deputy Governor Sir Henry Strong 

gave lussent to a supplement supply bill 
the minister would consider the question and several other bills, 
and lie himself would be glad to confer 
with Sir Louis Davies upon the subject.
All cold storage arrangements of the de
partment of agriculture were made with 
the object of dealing with the export, 
trade. However, the iced cars provided 
for export trade from the west were 
available for domestic points through 
which they passed. For instance, consign
ments from Windsor to Montreal or from southbound freight train on 
Windsor to Toronto could be placed in

Sill
most

the United «States was 
about all that they required. Even if they 
had not an adverse duty to contend 
against in Canada. The United .States did 
not require much of our lead. What was 
wanted was a bounty to aid the Canadian 
in meeting the American in the European 
market.

Mr. Heaps said he wished to refer par
ticularly, to the depression in the lead in
dustry. Seven-eighths of the capital of 
his mine was subscribed in tlic United 
State-, lie |»oiiited out in this connection 
that for three monks, ending December 
31st, the output of lead at his mine was 
valued at $70,000, and for the three 
months ending March, this was reduced 
td $35,000, and the present quarter will go 
down 25 per cent. more. The Unified 
States also imported lead front Mexico, 
Americans were therefore, able to put 
this lead with cheap Mexican labor 
tire European market at a cheap price.

O- Buchanan, who said that, lie was a 
lumberman, and not connected t'ilh the 
lead industry, referred to the enormous 
amount of capital required to carry 
the Work of refining and if this was m 
any way .stopped, other business suffered.

Mr. Robertson said that lie wa. an em
ployer of ai large number ot men lie bore 
testimony to the depressed condition, of 
the industry. It was brought about by 
the coercion of the American trust. What 
lie wanted was. to see the industry ninths 
ti Canadian one.

The premier told the delegation that 
Mr. Fielding would send them a reply.

nowLIGHTNING IN GERMANY. Died in the Philippines.

churches in the 
ministère may be entertained by indivi
dual members of the local churches if they

Portland, Me.. April 13.—The remains 
of Albeit T. Baker, a former Portland 
boy, who died in the Philippines, arrived 
in this city at 8 o’clock this evening and 
were
Y'oung Baker was formerly a member of 
Co. A., P. L. I.„ N. G. 8. M., in this 
city. He enlisted in the regular army and 
was assigned to duty in the Philippines 
as a member of company K., 16th U. S. 
infantry. He received a bad wound in 

cnga.em nl and became so weakened 
that lie was unable to stand the climate 
and finally paseii away, far from his 
home and friends.

Three Persons Killed and Four Maimed.

FATAL ACCIDENTS.Cost of Murder Trial. see fit to do so.
Chicago, April 15.—Owing to the refusal 

of certain New England roads to sell col
onist tickets Tucksday to Pacific coast 
points, western roads probably will resume 
the use of prepaid orders in getting east- 

business. The Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul, the Great Northern & Burling
ton have announced this as their inten-

Berlin, April 15—From various parts of 
Germany come reports of heavy thunder 
storms today. Lightning killed three per- 

atnd maimed four others near Fred-

to undrtaking rooms.takenBust on, April 13—The passage of an or
der in the house of representatives yes
terday whereby the Berkshire colll/y 
commisisoners are authorized to raise $8,- 
000 in addition to the usual levy is under
stood to bi in anticipation of the expense 
to Ire involved in the trial of Robert . . 
Fosbmg, charged with the murder of his 
aster, Miss May Foaburg. There is a 
yearly appropriation for count expenses in 
Bei kshire county but this $8,000 is m e'J- 
d tion to that -sum. The trial of Wm. 
Gov in 1892, for murder, cost upwards 
cf $5,500, and the conviction of John Ten 
Eyck fer murder in 1878 cost about tlic 

The probabilities are that this 
will be necessary in order to 

expert tesii-

Train Runs Through a Trestle—Killed In a 
Runaway.sons 

eleloh, Hanover.
Heavy snows have fallen in Rudolstadt 

and throughout the whole of TuringUi, 
while the rains have caused the Oder to 
overflow, covering large districts in 
Silesia. The Rhine is still very high at 
Cologne, and the district of Caub is 
flooded.

Point Pleasant, W. Va., April 15.—À
the Ohio

River railroad ran through a temporary; 
trestle near here today. The engine and 
five cars went through and were de
stroyed.

Engineer John Pennock, of Parkersburg, 
remained on his engine and was killed.

Several trainmen wore slightly injured*
Marshall, Mich., April 15.—Tn a run

away accident at Burlington village Sat
urday night Mrs. William Dunlap was 
killed and Mrs. Geo. Goto fatally injued. 
Mrs. Dunlap jumped from the; vehicle and 
struck on her head, fracturing her skull 
and breaking her neck. Mra. dole wua in
jured internally when the carriage was 
overturned. . r. ------  „ *

these cars.
In reply to Mr. I Tackett, Mr. Fisher 

stated that the minister of trade and 
commerce was negotiating for a steamship 
service from the island with several par
ties and that .an offer with respect to cold 
storage facilities was made on the *ame 
terms as offered for facilities from Mon
treal and other ports. At present there 
was no regular steamship service from the 
island to Great Britain. If arrangements 
wei.; made, no steamer without median L ai 
cold storage of the most modern type 
would be accepted.

Mr. Wade asked the minister of agri
culture if it was the intention of the 
government to provide for forced vent’la- 
ti< n of subsidized steamships carrying 
an pies from Nova Scotia to Great. Britain, 
lie stated filial shippers were unanimous

tion.
Berlin, April 15.—Ben j. Harris, an Am

erican merchant, has Hed from > rankfort- 
on-the-Main, where he is alleged to have 
committed a number of frauds.

London, April 16—It is officially an
nounced that the Marquis of Headford 
and Miss Rosie Bootc,
April 11.

Washington, April 15—The secretary ot 
the treasury, today, purchased $1,600,000 
short term four per cent, bonds at $113.50.

Yergennes, Yt., April 15—Cashier Lewis 
of the Farmers’ National Bank of this 
city, was arrested today on a, charge of 

funds of the institu-

Boston’s Horse Show.
France in Morocco.

onBoston, April 15.—The Boston horse 
show which tor society is the greatest 
event of the spring season began at the 
Mechanics’ building today with consider
able gaiety and color at the ringside. The 
gathering of eqnines with blue blood pedi
grees is remarkably good, fully up to the 
first show, which has always been referred 
to as the criterion for judgment.

were marriedLondon, April 16.—The Slieritian court 
will proceed to Fez toward the end ot h,ge

despatch to the Daily Ohron- pay for extra jurors and

same sum. 
sum

nMay,” says a 
icle from Tangier, “and the French oper 

will then cease on account of the
on >

New East River Bridge.at ions
beet.1 “The best informed opinion says that New York, April 15—The second of the 

I he gultan is too lethargic to make a light wji e cables which will support the work-
„oinet the French designs. It is believed ing foot bridge of the new East Hjver 
gam t | . » bridge, was raised into position today.
hat France IS about to undertake qnlP operation ovciqfied nearly six inimilcs.

riant’s task and that she will have a T ^ (m t],e river was snipped during Colombo, Ceylon, April 1C. I he steam .
reward There is no sign that lire the raising of tire wire rope. This cable Op.ur, bearing the Duke an. line ress t
* rourt understands the gravity wukl have been raised on Friday, but lor Cornwall nnd \ork sailed this mo,mug

°° a strike of the machinist* employed' there, en route lor Australia.

misappropriating 
tion. The hank did not open for business 1Snow in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, April 15.—A 1 heavy sstctm 
in'asking for it and filial tire giving of a storm set in here at 10 o’clock tin# mem- 
subsidy, as was necessary to any steam- ing and eon tinned all day. The storm is 
ship Without requiring such ventilation, travelling east.

this morning.
Albany, X. V., April 15-Unless the 

$26,000,000 canal bill is made a party meas
ure by either the Republican# or Demo
crats, it is conceded here that it cannot

Sailed for Australia. •J.

riant
Moroccan jf
of the position*.

pass.
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CUT WIFE'S THRlUT. IN BED FDRtT VEMtSNEWS OF THE WORLD. :*

1 Let. Varieties Are Grown on 
Kush. It' is always safe to increase your 

colonies no faster than the bees are 
storing honey to support them, but 
we may increase much in advance of 
this, if we. see proper to do so, anti 
feed the required amount of stores 
to keep them. We usually can get 
what increase we want by natural 
swarming, but we tan artificially in
crease much ahead of natural swarm
ing. The greatest increase depends 
upon queen rearing, and if we are 
successful in getting queens ready, 
we can increase at a rapid rate.

We should begin rearing queens as 
early in the spring as possible, anil 
start each colony from one frame 
nucleus, but we should not begin thus 
drawing on the colonies until thev 
are good and strong, and most of the 
frames containing brood. When col
onies thus are strong, we ran ob
tain an immense amount of brood 
f!-om them, by inserting empty frames 
of comb in the brood chamber when 
the queen will fill them with eggs 
on short notice, and when thus 
filled, add/ them to the nucleus start
ed. With a number of good colo
nies, we can thus nearly average a 
frame of brood per day with each 
colony, for the purpose of building 
up these nuclei, and as the result of 
attending strictly to work, we can 
attain more than double the number 
of bees otherwise.

We can do this without weakening 
the parent stock, and thus get the 

amount of brood over and 
have

the Sameoo
£ LAWS OF nnF.EDIXO THAT ^ 

AFFECT AM. CLASSES OF
LIVE STOCK.O c

OcOoOcOcOoOcOCoOoCoOoCoOoO
The history of all breeds of cattle, 

both beef and dairy, as well as of 
heavy and light horses and of sheep 
and swine furnishes Instances of the 
striking influence of noted sires in the 
Improvement of their class wherever 
they have been employed, says The 
Farmer's Advocate of Canada. This 
fact serves to emphasize the vital im
portance of exercising great cure and 
good judgment in the selection of male 
animals for use as breeders in the rais
ing of any class of stock and the wis
dom of utilizing to the fullest extent 
the services of a sire which has proved 
his worth by producing uniformly good 
stock instead of turning him off before 
half Ills term of usefulness is over and 
risking an untried one. which may 
prove a disappointment if not a failure. 
It Is well to hold on to one that has 
given good results until the new one 
has been tried and his offspring devel
oped sufficiently to show whether they 
are likely.to be satisfactory. It is well 
also to select a son of a prepotent sire 
from a superior dam, and. having re
gard to the Influence such a sire may 
exert in a herd for good or ill. the ques
tion of the purchase price is certainly 
but a secondary consideration when 
one that tills the bill is procurable at 
any reasonable figure. While sires of 
outstanding merit in any class or breed 
of stock are by no means plentiful, yet 
It would be a mistake to conclude that 
only two or three in a decade are pro
duced in any breed. There are doubt
less many diamonds in the rough that 
have not been discovered or estimated 
at their true worth for want of judg
ment or appreciation, and so there are 
many excellent animals which have 
lived and died in obscurity or making 
no record above mediocrity which if 
they had fallen into the hands of men 
of skill and judgment in breeding and 
management would have left their 
mark prominently on the honor roll of 
their race as producers if not as prize 
winners, and doubtless in every year 
In the wide field of stock raising a 
good proportion of this class is born 
which need only the proper treatment 
to develop into superior animals and 
judicious mating to prove Improvers of 
their sort

One of the easiest and best ways 
to propagate roses 
The process is the same as with the 
peach, pear, apple, etc., but I will 
give a short description with an il
lustration to make it a little plain
er. Select a bud from the rose you 
wish to propagate and cut about one- 
fourth above and below the bud. 
taking out an elliptical piëce with a 
little wood beneath it, as shown in 
Fig, 1.

For the stalk take any hardy or 
wild rose, cut a T-shaped incision

0 tis by budding.QO
ooMary Smith in Bellevue Hos

pital Since 1861.
Husband Then Attempted 

Kill Himself.
toTHE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF. i

New York, April 12-On a cot in the 
Hospital for Incurables on Blackwell's 
Island tranquilly lies a woman who has 
been confined to her bed for 40 years. 
Mary Smith is 69 years old and is suffer
ing from paralysis of the limbs and a 
mild attack of paraphasia—or what would 
be termed outside the medical profession 
a failing of the vocal cords. She was bom 
in County Cavan, Ireland, and came €o 
this country when very young. In 1859 — 
she was then 27 years of age—she was 
taken ill with typhus fever. She recovered 
but seemed to have lost all her former 
vitality. Her speech was slow and labored, 
and it was with great difficulty she could 
draw her breath. She seemed to have lost 
control of her vocal cords.

Her condition became such that it wa* 
deemed best to send her to a hospital 
where she could receive proper care. Ac
cordingly on March 4, 1861, she was taken 
to ltellevrc Hospital, and admitted as a 
patient. > uv remained there until July 5, 
1862, when tflie was transferred to the 
Charity Hospital on Blackwell's Island- 
During her stay at Bellevue she fell out 
of the bed one afternoon, sustaining a 
severe fracture of her left arm. When she 
was admitted to Bellevue she was able to 
move her limbs, but with some difficulty.

When she had been at the Charity Hos
pital for several days and after many con 
sultatious of the physicians it was decided 
to inject strychnine into lier body. 
z This treatment had been going on but a 
short while when it was noticed that her 
knees grew stiff and her toes pointed up 
ward. Through the influence of a Dr. 
Hamilton, who was then connected with 
the Charity Hospital, she was kept at the 
hospital for 14 years. During that period 
an operation was performed and a piece 
•of bone removed from her spine.

She was then transferred back to Belle
vue for several years, and about eight 
years a Jo removed to the Incurable Hos
pital, where she now is. 
charge there says that the woman’s ap
petite is as good, if not better, than any 
patient she has—there are 56 in the hos 
pital. She eats two or three boiled egg?- 
a day and several large slices of buttered 
bread and drinks coffee. All this food is 
fed to her by an attendant. The bread to 
broken up in small pieces and the egg 
given her on a teaspoon.

“She never complains/’ saidj the nurse. 
“Once in a while when we have visitors 
I go over to her cot and shout—she is 
rather deaf-r-that there are some friends 
to see her. She simply turns her head to 
one side and 
‘They’re welcome.' 
for me and begins to relate to me some 
things she experienced in her childhood. 
She -has a wonderful memory, and often 
she recalls to me facts that 1 had forgot 
ten. Her health is of the best. And one 
very singular fact is that she is never 
troubled with bed sores. The physicians 
say that she may live for many years.

“She has told me in the strictest con
fidence that she was never married, al
though she had several opportunities be
fore her affliction. So far as I have been 
able to learn she has no relatives living 
in this country. She is unable to move any 
of her limbs except the right hand, with 
which she takes great delight in catching 
hold of ( the iron bedpost, She will some
times hold her hand there lor an entire 
day. Her case is considered by the physi
cians a very rare one as well as ver> 
puzzling.”

A DRUNKEN ACT.Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

‘ Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.
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Man Attacked His Wife With Pocket- 

Knife Because She Refused His 
Demands for Money -- He Will 
Recover, But the Woman Will 
Probably Die. >
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E London, April 15.—Sir Edward William 

jWatkin,, former chairman of the South
-eastern railroad, the Manchester, Sheffield 
& Lincolnshire railroad, and the Metropo
litan & East London railroad, died yester
day. He was born in 1819.

Berlin, April 12—The plan of a bicycl
ist corps for the protection of Emperor 
William has been abandoned, because it 
was found tlrnt the bicyclists were unable 
to follow his majesty’s Hungarian four-in
hand.

AGenoa, April 15—At a meeting of the ship 
owners held here today, it was decided that 
the owners preferred to lay up their vessels 
rather than yield to the demands of the 
strikers.

London, April 15.—According to the St. 
Petersburg corespondent of the Daily 
Mail, the Korean government has promul
gated a law enforcing the penalty of death 
for opium smoking.

London, April 13—The Allan line steam 
er Pomeranian, Capt. Fairfield, which ar
rived at Glasgow, April 2. from Boston, 
has had her officers’ quarters damaged by- 
fire to the extent of £300.

Chicago, April 15—A private telegram 
announces the death today at fc>t. Augus
tine, Fla., of General A. C. MeClurg, 
head of the publishing house of A. C. 
MeClurg & Co.

Centreville, Carieton County, April 13— 
The funeral of the late Sheriff Balloch 
was held this afternoon. The remains 
were interred in St. Jam<*/ churchyard, 
Rev. E. XV. Simonson officiating at the 
services.

Washington, April 12—Another step toward 
the establishment of full civil government in 
Guba was taken today by the appointment 
by General Wood of Ernest Fonte Y. Ster
ling, as deputy auditor of the island. Senor 
Fonte has been discharging similar duties 

,lor some time past under Major Ladd, but 
is now re-appointed as a purely civil of
ficial.

Vienna, April 14—Crown Prince Fred
erick XX’illiam of Germany arrived in 
Vienna ttois morning, in acceptance of an 
invitation from Emperor Francis Joseph, 
who. with the Austrian archdukes, greet
ed him at the railway station. The em
peror received the Crown Prince in priv
ate audience and returned Ills visit.

Vienna, April 15—Emperor Francis 
Joseph lias fulfilled a long cherished de
sire of the Czech population of Bohemia 
by ordering the establishment at Prague 
of a modern national ait gallery' toward 
the foundation of which lie lms himself 
donated 2,000,000 crowns.

London, April 15—“It is asserted here,” 
says the X'ieena correspondent of the 
Times, “that the Ottoman government 
lias addressed a not lier sharp note to Bul
garia demanding the immediate dissolu
tion of the Macedonian committee and the 
prohibition of the approaching Mace
donian congress.”

Berlin, April 14—Influenced by the Pro
tests of the Evangelical Church Council 
and the Catholic bishops, Emperor Wil- 
liain lias withdrawn from the Great Hall 
of the Blind Asylum at YaMerliausen, the 
Mosaic portraits representing the em
press as St. Elizabeth and himself as the 
saint’s husband.

New York, April 15—Surrogate Fitz
gerald decided today' to -adjourn the two 
William March Rice will contests until 
Wednesday', in order to await Magistrate 
Jerome’s railing on the charge of murder 
against Patrick.

London, April 15—It now seems certain 
that the Marquis of lleadfort and Miss 
Rosie Boote, the actress, were married in 
March and have been staying quietly at 
the Hotel Métropole, Folkestone, for 
three weeks past.

London, April 15- Thu fisual scenes at
tending the re-opening of the Irving- 
Terry season were witnessed around the 
doors of the Lyceum Theatre today. As 
early as 7 o'clock in t he morning men and 
women collected, armed with camp-stools, 
novels, sandwiches and flasks. The crowd 
rapidly increased until a special police 
force was required to keep the first wait
ers in line.

London, April 15—Considerable surprise 
has been caused here by the Ktatement 
of the Sunday Special yesterday that tlue 
Marquis of lleadfort was privately mar
ried during the present month to Miw 
Rosa Boote. of the Gaiety Theatre, am ! 
that they’ are now staying at. Folkt-ion

It was generally under.*:tood that the 
marriage had been postponed and th.il 
the marquis would go abroad. The state
ment of the Sunday Special is not con
firmed.

R ck'and. Me., April 15.—The schr. 
Gazelle, of Weymouth, N. S., is adrift 
off the Maine coast, having been dismas- 
'ed either in a collision or during a heavy 
blow, the latter being the more probable 
came. I he schooner was sighted 25 miles 
off Mantinicus early this morning by 
brig James Daley, which arrived today 
from Barbados. I he Gazelle was desert
ed and was .in bad shape. The deckload 
was gone. The brig was kept on her 
course after passing the schooner, as a 
gale was blowing.

New York, April 15—DeXX olfe Hopper, 
Dan Daly and XX'illiam A- Brady’, who 
were arrested in the Academy of Music 
last night, on a charge of violating the 
Sunday law. were arraigned today in the 
police court before Magistrate Zetter. The 
magistrate reserved decision. The annual 
benefit of the actors’ fund of America 
took place last ni girt in the Academy. 
Mr. Brady, who is a theatrical manager, 
took part in the benefit and Hopper and 
Dal.v took part in a burlesque of Unde 
Tom’s cabin.

Washington, April 13.—The president,

‘Plainfield, Conn., April 15--Frank Mat* 
thewson, aged 40, cut his wife’s throat 
this forenoon and attempted to kill him
self. The woman is -not expected i.o live, 
but it is thought that Matthew-on will 
recover.

Matthewson returned home eorly this 
morning under the influence of liquor and 
in a quarrel with his wife attacked her 
with a knife. He formerly’ worked in the 
cotton mills here, but has been absent 
from town for a year and only returned 
two or three days ago.

Mrs- Matthewson lived* with her sister, 
Mrs. Phoebe Reed, and worked in the 
Union Cotton Milk. She had toad little 
to do with her husband since they lived 
in Green Station, R. 1., a year or more 
ago. They’ have one daughter in Sterling-

The exact cause of the stabbing is not 
definitely known, but it is said, that the 
man demanded money from the woman 
and was refused, after which he attacked 
her with a pocket knife.

Dr- Adams, the medical examiner, who 
wfts summoned, said this afternoon that 
Matthewson will probably recover, 
that the woman’s injuries are likely to 
prove fatal. The man. is under aire-t at 
Centra T X* ill age. »
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FIIÎST THING TO TIP. DONE, 

through the bark near the roots (Fig. 
2), carefully raise the ends or bark 
of the incision and insert the bud: 
wrap firmly above and below the bud 
with a strip of cloth about one- 
fourth of an inch wide, commencing 
at the bottom and passing above 
the bud, returning again and tying 
just below, covering all above the 
hud. In about ten days after bud
ding, if in spring or early summer, 
unwrap it, and if the operation lias 
been successful, which it is most sure 
to be if properly done, cut the old 
stalk off about two inches above 
the bud; and when it has made a 
new shoot tic it to this old stump 
to make it grow straight. Buds of 
different *roses, crimson, white, red, 
etc., may be inserted in a single 
stalk, thereby producing a rose tree 
of many colors. It is not necessary 
to bud on the wild rose on!ye but

extra
above what the queen would

otherwise for want of 
to do her best laying. Queen

rCleveland, O., April 12—A despatch tc 
the Leader from East Liverpool, says:

“There will be no strike of pottery 
workers on Saturday. New developments 
liave arisen which put a quietus on suelf 
n step for the present.”

Cumberland, Md., April 13.—A strike 
the mines of the Maryland

;

produced 
room
rearing must be kept ahead at nil 
times, and there is scarcely any limit 
to this, if we proceed properly with 
the work.

pT0

No trouble to at least 
colonies from one. andmake ten

have this one a good one at the end 
Strong colonies with

is on at
Smokeless Coal Company, in the Meyers- 
dale legion. The men who had been re
ceiving 50 cents a ton demanded 55 cents, 
the ecale rate at other mines. The mines 
are closed.

of the season, 
exceptional queens will produce two 
frames of brood, while some will but. 

For a reasonable in créa sa.one.
swarming will give the l>est results 
and he self-supporting.—A. II Duff, 
in farmers' Voice.

St- Petersburg, April 13—The Novoe 
Vremya, while not anticipating a French- 
Italian alliance as an outcome of the 
Toulon festivities, thinks the friendship 
there affirmed will cause Italy’ to modify 
the text of the Dreibund treaty so as to 

"She not eo inimical to France.
Saco, Me., April 13—The Saco and 

Pettee machine shops, which for tlie past 
two yeara,have been running day and night 
today decided to cease employing a night 
force because of poor business, «and 75 
moulders and a number of machinists 
were thrown out of employment.

London, April 13—The Daily Express 
publishes the following despatch from 
Vienna:

“The Moslem population of Ad&ehale 
Island, near the Iron Gate of the Dan 
ube, rebelled. The troops Avere called out 
but met with much resistance. Sixteen 
Moslems were killed 
wounded.”

XVoshington, April 12.—It is learned that 
there will e be no original appointment to 
the post at Caracas, which is vacated by 
Minister, Loomis. The state department 
expects to transfer to that post some one 
of the United States ministers now serv
ing in another capital, but it cannot be 
ascertained whether the selection has been

\

but Starting an Asparagns Beil.
Asparagus lODOts may bo planted in 

spring or fall, but unless the ground 
is well drained, spring is preferable. 
Good strong one year old roots are 
best, The soil should he made as 
rich as possible. Jf very stony the 
stones should be removed, as they 
are much in the way of cutting the 
stalks. In garden culture it is best 
to dig trenches about, three or four 
feet apart and 12 inches deep: then 
put in a layer of manure to fill 
about half of the trench after it has 
been packed down. On this put two 
or three inches of soil on which 
place the roots, spreading them out 
in all directions, and cover with fine 
soil, packing down ail around. The 
plants should not stand closer than 
two feet in the rows, and as they 
start to grow more soil should he 
drawn into the trenches until tin» 
surface is level again. All that is 
necessary during the season is to 
keep the ground loose and free from 
weeds, 
the
year by scattering manure over the 
plants in the fall. If white or 
blanched asparagus is desired, the 
roots have to be set deeper and the. 
rows have to be hilled up similar to 
what is done with celery.

The nurse in

Proposition to City and Manufac
turers of a Saver of Fuel. é \ia iAl; ffiNot only the cYzens generally but 

manufactures in particular Avili be very 
mu.’h interested in the first question 
brought before the board of works com
mittee at yesterday’s meeting, as it means 
a saving in fuel balls by a scientifically 
correct pfoie-s of extracting and utilizing 
all the heat units in coal.

The keen competition of today forces 
reduced cost of production and the ques
tion causing more concern than any other 
to the progressive manufacturer is, how 
can I reduce my fuel bills ? A system 
that Axill enable him to use the cheapest 
coal, extract .every particle of heat from 
it and in turn utilize all that heat to the 
best advantage is xvhat he is looking for. 
In the Jones under feed stoker, a device 
adaptaKe to any kind of boiler, he finds 
these advantages and many others. Per
fect combustion (consequently no smoke), 
clean flues, a mechanical draft to suit all 
conditions, increased H. P. capacity up to 
100 per cent., no further expenditure for 
grates, boilers not subjected to contraction 
and expansion as under present methods and 
a guaranteed economy of not less than 10 
per cent, and up to 25 per cent., accord
ing to conditions, are some of the many 
advantages of the Jones mechanical 
stoker.

Of special interest to prospective build
ers of large plants is the fact that by in
stalling Jones stokers a chimney 25 feet 
high will answer and fewer boilers will be 
needed; after which the increased econ
omy still holds good.

All large and up-to-date plants in the 
west are now equipped dr being equipped 
with these undeifeed stokers on the 
strength of innumerable tests made by 
purchasers prior to acceptance, and those 
interested should make application for 
particulars to the Underfeed Stoker Com
pany, Limited, of Toronto, who will doubt
less supply them with much information 
which xvill be of great benefit.

; : IIII

Texas Bine Grass.
The grass par excellence for winter 

pasture Is Texas blue grass (Poa arncli- 
nifera). This remains green, compara
tively speaking, all through the winter. 
When the hard freezes kill It down on 
top, It still remains bright and fresh at 
the bottom, and a few days of sunshine 
and warm weather bring it back to Its 
former verdure. It furnishes superior 
pasture through the late fall and early 
winter and comes on much earlier In

111 ;s Æ
. £ iM
V !complacently remarks: 

Sometimes she calto
and 50 others
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HOW TO MAKE THE INSERTION, 

if you have some other single rose 
you wish to improve, insert a bud or 
buds of some nice variety, and I 
think you will be pleased with the 
result.

I hope every reader of this paper 
will try this method of propagating, 
for it is very simple and easily done, 
and you can have a rose ready for 
bloom in the same length of time it 
would take a cutting to form roots. 
And by using early and late varie
ties on the same busli one can have 
a succession of bloom on the same 
plant, which is quite an item when 
one is crowded for room.—Geneva 
March, in Agricultural Epitomist.

in
to raise a first-class crop 

bed has to he manured eVevv»
le.

Haywards, Cal., April 12—Hunt Bros 
Company's fruit canning plant was total
ly destroyed by fire today. The company ' 
boarding house and 85 cottages, 75 oi 
which were owned by the company, the 
plant, fruit warehouses and 2,000 cases oi 
fruit were destroyed. Six fruit cars were 
also consumed. The lose will exceed $1*25, 
000.

\A Hawk Trap.
In many parts of the country I 

find in use an ingenious and very: 
effective hawk trap, says a valued 
correspondent. It consists of au or-

I
tAlbany, N. Y., April 12—Governor 

Odell has signed the bill to prohibit com- 
lavv marriages- It provides that 

after January 1, 1902, there .«fliall be no 
law marriages recognized in this

mon

The Philippines. The Farmer’s Tool House.
If you have none, build one now; 

much money is lost annually by 
farmers from this neglect. In select
ing a site choose one far enough 
from other buildings to be out of 
danger from fire, 
ments for a stove, and for this rea
son the tool house should not be 
too close. Size should be ample, ac
cording to the tools and machinery 
needed for the size of the farm. 
Have sliding doors in the sides for 
convenience, with a repair room in 
the end nearest the dwelling, This 
room will come very handy to work 

•in during stormy days, and with a 
stove, set un painting can be done in 
winter just as well as in summer. 
When you start out in spring it will 
be a great help -to feel and know 
that every bolt is in place and tools 
anti machinery in good repair.

common
state, except that the parties thereto have 
signed a contract in the presence of wit
nesses and filed the same with the clerk 
o£ the town, village or city in which the 
contract was made-

Stoughton, Mass., April 12—The Stough- 
police tonight arrested Francis F. 

Martin, 48 years of age, upofi warrants 
c harging him with an unnatural crime up
on his two daughters, aged 14 and 17 
years, and he will be arraigned tomorrow.

Martin, who is an. expert accountant, 
doing business in Boston, has nine child
ren. He lost liis wife about two months 
ago.

v2 h i
»San «lose de Buenavista. Antique 1’rov 

ince Pauay, Philippines, April 13.—When 
the United State* Philippine comniis.don 
arrived here this morning they were wel
comed by the inhabitants of this town, 
who had erected an immense festal arch. 
Every village of Antique province was 
represented by delegates. The province 
has been wholly pacified since the recent 
surrender of the insurgent leader, Kullon. 
and the ambition for a provincial form 
of government is unanimous. The com
mission has mailed to XYashington returns 
for the form of general civil government 
to be established in the archipelago. Lieut. 
Col. XX’iliiams 'Scott, of the 44ih volunteer 
infantry, commander oi Antique province, 
has been made its governor.

Lieut. Fred L. XX'il son. of the same regi
ment. Jin? Iv'cn appointed provincial treas
urer.

8
■m;

m Have arrange*
ton
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m TBLUE CRASS OF TEXAS.

the spring than any other grass In the 
list The greatest objection to it Is the 
fact that It is best established from 
sets, and owing to the comparative 
scarceness of the grass it is expensive 
to start. But when our farmers recog
nize Its merits they can afford to secure 
n few sets, and by subdividing these in 
subsequent years they can soon estab
lish quite a large pasture of this grass. 
Our experience Indicates that it is ex
ceedingly hardy, grows very weli 
through the summer season and with
stands our severe summer drought 
with Impunity. It is relished by all 
kinds of stock, and the constant tramp
ing from pasturing does not injure 11 
materially.

i. Caught-
BITTEN BY MAD DOG.1 Rs has resided here three years.

Marinas, Me., April 12—A number of 
checks on banks, said to have been given 
by one Frank Butterfield to people in 
this city, have been protested, and But
terfield is believed to be in New Brtins- 
•wick. He had been buying up old iron 
and copper from condemned vessels along 
the coast during the winter, and it was 
in payment of these hills that the checks 
■were given. The total amount is thought 
to be $2.000.

Denver, Col., April 12—A huge mass of 
and rock swept down from the 

mountain near Adelaide, on the Florence 
and Cripple Creek railroad, burying a 
work train and killing three men and seri
ously injuring four others.

The men were clearing up the debris of 
an earlier slide when the second avalanche 
swept down the mountain side and buried 
all but Superintendent Rockwell.

Springfield, Bis., April 32—A resolution 
adopted without opposition by the 

lower house of tire Illinois legislature to
day, lauding Paul Kruger as “the leader 
in the patriotic cause of his race in re
sisting British oppression and preserving 
to bin people the inalienable rights of home 
rule and self government,” and extending 
to him a “cordial welcome to our shores 
and to the state of Illinois,” and asks him 
if he should visit America to address the 
Illinois house-

New York, April 12—Robert H. Moore, 
counsel for Albert T. Patrick, David L- 
Short and Morris Meyers, who are charged 
vrith the forgery of the will of William 
M. Bice, appeared before Recorder Goff, 
t nthe court of general sessions, today, and 
made a motion to decrease the bail of 
Short and Meyers. The two men are now 
in the Tombe in default of $10,000 bail, 
set by Justice Jerome.

Instead of acceding to the request of 
Lawyer Moore, that the bail be reduced, 
the recorder increased it to $20,000 each. 
(No opinion was handed down.

Berlin, April 13.—It is authentically re
ported that the three gold bars stolen 
from the specie room of the North Ger- 

Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Dei 
Grosse during that veeel’s last trip from 
New York to Bremen, were discovered by 
a steward during the cleaning of the ship 
this morning near the second cabin.

, The grid bal» ' were discovered behind 
a cornice in the. corridor outside of the 
second-class saloon by Steward Magees. 
(The police have re-opened their investi
gations.

S
Those Who Suffi rad Are Hurried to Balti

more for Treatment.I?
nr.Sr Clearfield, Pa., April 13—If. Coleman, a 

member of the lirm of Rosserc, Coîemtui 
& Gogg, railroad contractor-, of llanods- 
buvg, Ky., who are located here, was bit
ten by a mad dog on Friday. The dog, 
which belonged to Mr. Coleman, abo b.t 
several cliildren and numerous dogs be
fore it a vas killed. The dog’s carea*» was 
packed in ice and expre-ned to Prof. N. 
G. KeLrles, Pasteur Jastitmte, Baltimore. 
XX'oixf was received from there today that 
the dog was mad, and to hurry all pati
ents to Baltimore. Mr. Coleman left tills 
evening and will probably be followed by 
others who w^e bitten.

A GOOD HAWK TRAP, 
dinary steel trap, 
mounted on 
fence rail or a long pole, set firmly 
in the ground. It is best located 
some moderately high point iu the 
middle of a wide field, where then- 
are no trees or other objects 
which a bird may light, 
is needed. The trap is simply open
ed on top of the pole, where the bird 
sets it off and is caught in the act 
of alighting, a. Of course the trap 
must be firmly secured to the not 
The device is based on the principle 
that birds of prey habitually light 
on prominent objects in large open 
spaces, where they will have a good 
outlook
placed will, during one season, catch 
all the hawks within a radius of sev
eral miles, 
birds are also frequently found iu 
the trap.
substantial the pole, the better it is.

I not too luigt*, 
the lop of a common

Feeding; Hogs in England.
The English hog is pre-eminently 

Of the bacon type. This is a natur
al evolution in swinedom where there 
is hot a large area of corn with 
which to feed swine. The lard hog 
is a natural product of the corn belt. 
Corn makes fat. and it is on many 
farms almost the exclusive diet. 
Hogs in England are given a great 
variety of feeds—potatoes, turnips, 
carrots, beets, peas, beans, barley 
and oats. The grain is either steam
ed or ground, and the vegetables usu
ally cooked and mixed with swill. 
Grasses and clover are cut and fed 
during summer time. English hogs 
tend more to the bacon type than do 
those raised in America, 
meat is wanted we must feed a great
er variety and select muscle forming 
foods.

A Dark Horse.r
A company has recently applied for in

corporation to the New Brunswick legis
lature. The applicants are Joseph J- 
Black, Frank V. Black, J. Waiter S. 
Black, Jennie S. Black .and Burton L. 
Black, all oi Sackville. Trust this com
pany may prosper, but it certainly doe« 
look dark.—Halifax Echo.

U
snowt upon 

No bail.

Philippine Cottle.
The enterprise of the American 

breeder has again been exemplified by 
a western live stock enthusiast import
ing some cattle from the Philippine Is
lands, says The National Stockman. As 
no specially valuable features have 
been found in the breed of cattle found 
on these islands it is doubtful whethci 
Importations of this kind will prove 
profitable or popular. It shows enter
prise, however, and demonstrates that 
there are but few things beyond the 
reach of the wide awake breeder, li 
will be a long time before a classifica
tion will be made for Philippine cattle 
at our fairs, but they might be a valua
ble adjunct to our cattle shows by way 
of comparison and ns curiosities.

-i

A Soliloquy.

GERMAN OFFICERS DECORATED
The folding bed raised up his head,

And opened his mouth, a-yuwning:
"I’m sick of double life,” he said.

“From nightfall until dawning!”
•He creaked a bit, and muttered : Ouch!

Would I be so unstable,
.Had I been born a permanent couch,

Or an undivided table?
"From morn till night, through dark to light, 

Two dreary duties claim me.
By day I am a bookcase dight,

At night a bed they name me.
I tremble lest in some sad hour,

My task forgot, 1 should en- 
Tangle my terrible dual power—

That's why I act so wooden.
"Fray, don't blame me, Hereditce 

Is what makes me so shifty.
I had a two-faced forbear, lie 

XVas made by a Puritan thrifty.
He was a settle, grim and brown,

To rest on him none was able,
And when you turned his back flat down 

He turned into a table.
‘‘My forbear great reposed in state 

In a New England Kitchen,
Forewarnings of my dual fate.

This ancestor was rich iu;
And I, with varnish and veneer,

With gilt and glue resplendent,
With knobs and scrolls your eye to cheer—

I am his true descendant.”

was
for game. A trap WellKing Edward Receives Gen. Von Moltke and 

Lieut. Usedom.
If lean

Owls and other large
Loudon, April 15—King Edward today 

received General Yon Moltke, nephew of 
the former field marshal, and Lieut. U.se- 
dom at Marlborough House. The German 
officers were accompanied by a sergeant 
wearing the new Gennan field service uni
form, sent by Emperor XXllliam for King 
Edward’s inspection. The uniform differs 
little from the usual colonial equipment. 
King Edward expressed warm approval 
of the uniform, lie made General Von 
Moltke a Knight Commander < J the 
Royal Victorian Order and Lieut Usedom 
a commander of the same order.

The longer and the mure-
1’iopor Method of Milking.

The quantity of milk given often 
depends on the milker and his meth
ods as well ns on the cow. The teat 
should be taken in the whole hand 
and the milk squeezed out with as 
little gliding of the hand down the 
teat ns possible. "Streak milking,” 
or drawing the thumb and forefinger 
down the teat, is very objectionable. 
It is disagreeable to the vow and ir
ritates the skin. A slow, steady 
squeeze, which takes all the milk out 
of the leal, is much better than a 
succession of quick jerks, which often 
allows a little milk to slip by the 
fingers and return.

% Tuberculosis in Eugland.
Examination of the cows supplying 

the city of Manchester with milk han 
shown that tuberculosis is much loss 
prevalent than commonly supposed. 
An examination of 1,887 cows show
ed only six udders to be tuberculous 
after bacteriological examination, or 
a. number equal to about .Ü2 per 
cent. In addition to this official ex
amination of cows, 135 samples of 
milk were taken at. various railway 
stations representing the milk from 
108 farms, at which there were LÎ,- 
068 milking cows, and in 12 cases 
the milk was found to he tubercu
lous. On examining the farms from 
which the samples originated, it wlis 
only possible to discover tuberculous 
udders at five of them.

Feeding llogrs.
Farmers who raise a few hogs to sell 

around home should keep the pig read) 
for market until the market is ready 
for the pig. Kept in good condition on 
green pasture supplemented with a lit
tle corn every day. the cost of feeding 
for a few weeks longer is very slight. 
Try to so arrange matters as not to be 
compelled to sell anything until every
thing Is favorable. There is profit \u sc 
doing.—Texas Farm and Ranch.

Mrs. McKinley and party will leave 
XX”asliington by the Southern railway 
Monday morning. April 29, at 10.30 o’clock 
for a tour to the Pacific coast and return, 
covering a period of between six and 
seven weeks. The party will arrive in 
San Francisco Tuesday, May 14. They will 
have a train consisting of a private car 
for the president and Mrs. McKinley, two 
Pullman compartment cars, two Pullman j 
sleepers, a dining car and a combination 
car.

..

TO CURE A GOLD IN ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure- 25a E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box. Pollen, honey mid water, digested 

by thfi* hi-es,- is wnat tin- food for the 
young lives is composed of. and when 
prepared resembles thick cream.Dr. Charles W. Covernton.; . ■nan

So the folding bed raised up his bead. 
And opened his mouth <t-ya\vning: 

“I'm sick of double life,” he said, 
“From nightfall until dawning!”

He creaked a bit, and muttered: Ouch!
Would I bv so unstable.

Had I been born a permanent couch,
Or an undivided table?”

Toronto, April 15.—Dr. Cha*. X\ . Vuv- 
emton, one of the oldest and best known 
physicians in this city, died last night, 
aged 88. Dr. Covet nton for several years 
was a professor of science in' Trinity Col 
lege.

The total distance travelled will be 
about 10,000 miles, crossing 23 states and 
two territories, and touching the Gulf of 
Mexico, the Pacific ocean and the great 
lakes. Twenty-seven railways are em
braced in the itinerary. Wherever feas
ible the state capitals will be visited.

Tees —That Chicogj girl toqttite tab, -an t

Jess—Awfully so when she stands uii her 
tiptoes,—Philadelphia Press.

To cure headache in ton minutes u-e 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

Every misery a man misses is a blessing. 
—Chicago News. she?

*A new law) in Monta ia ] rivides that thv 
judge’s charge shall precede the arguments 
of counsel.

You may be unable- to rend a man's 
thoughts, but" his actions speak for them
selves.—Chicago News

The gardener’s occupation is certainly a 
eed one. fNew York Sun.
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Out of Sorts.”Ottawa, April 12.—(Special) 
—During the discussion to
night in the House of Com
mons, Hon. Clarke Wallace 
said that he would give the 
record of the member for 
Bellchase (Talbot). When 
the house was adjourning 
Mr. Talbot demanded Mr. 
Wallace to fight on the 
floor of the chamber. The 
members, however, got 
between the combatants, 
and the clash was in this 
way prevented.

Ottawa, Ont., April 12—(Special)—The,

I

Preaching Policeman May 
Have Aluminum Tongue.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
n„ lv Ttnîno*R n Our Neighors Talked

2g How frequently at 
35 this season of the 
35 year you hear the 
Æ expression ‘Tm feei
ng ing a little out of 
5 sorts.” Thafs the

- u

Spring feeling. The * 
long winter months,^ ' 
with close in-door w*^
confinement, have \ , 
left you feeling tired 
and jaded. The 
petite is poor ; there - 
is a feeling of “ lazi
ness” in the morn- 

■ ing; perhaps occa- \% <
J sional headaches, or \j|
5 may be twinges of 
! rheumatism, 
i weather is change

able and you take 
cold easily. You are
not sick, but you do feel dull, languid and run down. 
What you need to put you right—to brighten you up—is 
a tonic, and the world over there is no tonic that can equal

■ :J

HALF MEMBER REMOVED. V \\ V ■" ; t
V

tr
if \X X > v>- :

W. H. Crampton Had Operation Per
formed Successfully—Hoped That 

• He Will Be Able to Talk After a 
Time, and He Will Be Saved from 
Speechless Existence.

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

Ottawa, April 12-<Special)-Xo adjutant Montré April lo.-VVa^r m the river 
lias yet been appointed for the Bisley team, is higher.,.than tier todaÿ although no 
but the name of Capt. Munro, of the 90th damage of any extent haa as yet boon re- ; 
nines, has been mentioned and it is prob- )lorted. leadline road is hooded in several 
able that he will get the position. places. jj

Digbv, April ll-Te!ephone lines are Halifax, 
lwdly crossed, trees blown down and other |lfTe tonight at the residence of her sort-: 
damage .is being caused by the storm. in-law*, James Moil*, of the firm of Moir,;

A local hall yvas held in the Oddfellow's | S3n & Co., of Mrs. Mathew Archibald, 
Mali last night. Quite a large number ,lt the of 72 years. She was a sister 
were present- of Joseph Monteith, shipbuilder, Madt-

Quebec. April 12—(Special)—L. Crock- land, 
ett, of Hiver Du Loup, has been appoint- B. Dunn, who went to Arizona
ed consular agent for the United States on behalf of St. John shareholders to in-' 
at that point. This is the first time spett the mines controlled by Douglass 
River Du Loup has been an American Lorey & Company, wired yesterday that 
consular agency*. they had just finished examination and

Ottawa April 12-(Special)—Military he could not represent the mines too 
general orders contain regulations for the highly, each is worth its entire capitali- 
long service medal. They will be obtain- ration, 
ed through officers remanding, from the *f|ie Postmaster 
governor general, by .those who have had lvriltes, May 9. ’99: “A year ago I sprained 
20 years service, not necessarily con- my ankle very badly and it has been very 
ssciitive. troublesome since. I recently began using

Montreal, April 12-(Special)-At a Bentley’s Liniment and find it has helped 
meeting of citizens this afternoon, a com- me more than anything I had tried. I can 
mittee was appointed to take the noces- recommend it most highly. G. R. Van- 
sarv steps for tendering a loyal reception, derbeck- . .
on behâlf of the citizens of Montreal, to Quebec, April 15—The board of arbi
tre Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and trators in the boot and shoe question have 
York during their visit to Montreal in come to an agreement. A new scale of 
September next. wages lias been made out which will hold

wt*5S83Lï- rvtitra. tzfuiss
JlJ”™’1,'] >S .»i* ,l« »! d-P-“ P«“»"S ™ploy«.
ucs in a very critical state, Drs. Mitchell, and their men. .
and Doherty, who are in attendance, are Montreal, April lo.—Organizer Donnel- 
niucli more hopeful of him recovery. Lieu- ]y, of the International Typographical 
tenant Bmmerson arrived home from To- Union, who came here in connection with 
ronto this morning. the strike of printers of Beauchemim &

m, *1 te—(SneciaD—Nomin- Tils, .is working for a general advance ofut^ter’tlm Pdvic dejtlr closed »is prints’ wages. -411 French new^pers 

afternoon. Messrs. Macintosh, Moms have agreed to an increase and Lng isli 
and Murdock were elected 1** acclamation newspaper* are to be asked to follow 
for Duke, Wellington and Kings wards suit.
There will be a contest for the mayoralty, [ Montreal, April 15.—Bishop Bond 
hlso in Queens ward and for alderman at today chosen metropolitan of Canada by

tlic house of bishops of the Anglican 
church in Canada, which met for the pur-

:

1
!■ event of the session was a speech of Mr. 

McCreary, the member for Selkirk, this 
afternoon in the house of commons. He 
simply captured the house and when lie 
sat down at 6 o’clock almost every min 
isterial member crowded round his desk

■; :> ’

y X*.• . *n? I.*>_*•••<• 9v. •
New York,April 15—William II. Crampr

April 15.—The death occurred ton, the “preaching policeman, may still was
' live to address his audiences directly by Yielding and Mr. Fisher and others of 
the help of an aluminum tongue, instead the cabinet.
of by means of phonographic records of Mr. McCreary speaks too fast, conse- 

. . , . , . ann quently his speech will not be properly
his lectures, which lie made m anticipa- But „„ report couH do justice
turn of a.1,£e ,A1 ll. ,J\ - ", -, to its strength and effectiveness. lie gave

Science has dt°nf“s ‘ L an the house a better idea of immigrants,
;'ph^r ^l Ph^ci2" cuyt oui their needs ami requirements, in the west 
pXt of that member in the ,Seney Hos- than any one has ever done before 
Vital, Brooklyn, hold out hopes that the «le opposition made a general a tack 
patient will live to talk and to relinquish on the immigration policy of the govem- 
his claim to be known as “the silent ment Mr. Wilson, ot Lennox led the 
lecturer.” attack, singling out the Doukhobors as an

Lectures traced on the waxen rolls of example of undesirable immigrants. He 
the phonograph must for some*months tell did not mention the Galicans at all. He 
his story from the platform while he read some statements attributing free 
stands beside the machine unable to make love and disregard of the marriage tie to 
other than guttural and husky sounds, the Doukhobors. When asked for his au- 
but in time it is believed that the nerves thority he said he did not know it. He 
will gain control of the muscles in the merely found it in a newspaper. Mr. Wit- 
stump. just as they formerly controlled son did not discuss the desire of the 
the tip of the tongue, which is now gonè, Doukhobors to go on the land to till tlie 
and that tlic lecturer will again be able soil and did not oiler any evidence that- 
to articulate clearly. There will be a they were not submitting to and abiding 
slight oddity about his speech, the sur- by the laws of this country, 
geons say, but it will be clear and initelli- Mr. Wilson also criticized the expendi- 
giblc. ture on agents and agencies. A striking

It is possible that Crampton will have fact is that shortly after Mr. Wilson sat
an aluminum tongue. A well-known sur- down—indeed immediately afterwards— 
geon said last evening that a French i there were only 23 opposition members re
savant had perfected an artificial tongue mained to listen to the discussion. It 
of alum ilium which was almost as useful evinced a lack of interest in this import
as the original member- ant subject on the part of the opposit

Crampton, who is known as the Mr. McCreary followed and his inti- 
“preaching policeman,” lias travelled mate acquaintance with the subject readi- 
over many lands and many seas, and the ]y g(y him a good hearing. He dealt e’X-
subject of his lectures, which aire partly tensively with the character and habits
religious in theiç nature, is his own ad- t;u, Doukhobors and Calicians. He gave 

^venturous life. . instances of where the Doukhobors had,
As told yesterday, he talked all day into j in8tead of lowering the labor market, ae- 

his phonograph, so that his voice might 
still serve him when his tongue was gone, 
and: in the evening he went to.the Seney 
Hospital to prepare for the operation 
Which the surgeons had deelareâ was

?•' to congratulate him. The prime minister 
among the first and then came Mr.
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itually increased wages, on their first job.
With respect to the marriage laws and 

the statements of an agitator naitied 
Bogansky, Mr. McCreary declared he 
could get a statement ■ signed by eve^y 

ne^?8ôar>' . t , , . Canadian Doukhobor that they did not
The tongue îad o ie cu awaj in oa ilgree with his sentiments and were per- 

der to save the lrotiirer s life. A cancer- satisfied with Canadian laws. They
ci» powth had developed near the tip ^ marri ag..a and
and had spread ite tentacles along the ^ ;t HteraUj“ that marriagè8 are made
pitl.erod aXou^d^the patient in the hos- in heaven,. Tiey have a pecuUar system 
Vital yesterday found that it would be ° registration ot mamage, J«t as the 
necessan* to remove half the member. Mennomtes have flife man Bogansky 

It was out obliquely from the point tried to take our Doukhobors to California 
whei-e it was joined to the lower part of =>nd, being baulked m this he*tried to re- 
the mouth to half-way back to the paJate venge himself and has betaken himselt 
on the top of the tongue. This had to be out of the-country, 
done with the greatest care, so that there Mr. McCreary read letters from educa- 
would be no great loss of blood. tional people to show the intelligence.

The patient underwent the operation willingness to learn and capacity of these 
very well and was in good condition. He people. 1
seemed very glad when told that the op- I Prof. Fox, of the Baptist College, Bran- 
eration was a success, and that die would I don, wrote a letter quoting a 1 young 
in all likelihood rMfrer the power of Doukhobor student at college as receiving 
speech. information from his people in the Douk-

At present he cannoit even taste, nor hobor settlements that the Doukhobors 
will he be able to taste anything until the united in saying that they were satisiied 
tongue has healed, and the nerves, which with our laws and repudiated Bogansky 
formerly ended at its tip, distribute | and his socialistic ideas, 
themselves at the end of its stump.

large.
eiWMhe board dTt rade ‘“today'’decided pose, in view of the resignation of Arch- 

to offer vigorous opimsition to H. J. bishop Lewis, who is now lying ill in New 
Logan's bill in the House of Commons to York. Bishop Bond got eight votes and 
the effect that the preferential tariff shall the bishops of Fredericton and Toronto 
apply only to goods entering Canada by one each.
Canadian seaports and shipped direct. Toronto, April 15.—A serions case of 
from Great Britain. , I smallpox was discovered here; today, the

Havana, April 12—The legal authorities victim being a litile girl who is supposed 
have granted permission to Charles F. XV. to have caught the disease from a visitor 
Neely to sell the brickyard and land in at hm parents’ home, recently arrived 
Havana standing in his name. Tlic money from Cleveland. The girl was sent to the 
realized will be turned over to the court isolation hospital, and her house quaran- 
and kept in trust until a decision Ls tined. Six new cases are reported in 
reached in connection with his alleged t Eastern Ontario and two in Western On- 
embezzlement of postal funds.

Hampton, April 12—(Special)—'Louis j 1 Amherst, April 13—(Special)—1’lie vic- 
Bertiund, the man who broke into the t;1T)8 0f yesterday s unfortunate shooting 
Westfield houses, was brought here today al.e resting comfortably. The small piece 
by Detective Bing and lodged in jail. The o[- hullet left in ltocwell’s leg is imbedded 
prisoner has decided to be tried by the in the shiubone
speedy trials act before Judge Wedder- yj8her, brother of the .young man who did 
burn. The day of the trial has not been tjle shooting, has telegraphed his father, 
decided upon. j the Rev. Mr. Fisher, and it is expected

Brockville, Out., April 12—(Special)— he will arrive the first of the week.
The trial of John Garrett, Win. Dell, ; \yhile Ernest Doull, aged 18, son of Geo.

- -Tames Gannon and Thôs. Newman, jj Doull, was crossing the I. C.'H. track 
charged with , manslaughter in connection between * two standing cars they were 
with the death of Lancelot J. Banks at ef-ruc)£ by the shunter. His foot was 
KcmptviHe early in March, was concluded .t a„d badly crushed, necessitating 
today. The judge, Sir John Boyd amputation at the instep.

îtsriüw !.. • -di« a ■« e* »dr”. to-Si wm
Ottawa, April rt-(Special)-A farmer from I .^nerouy ^ Baptist church at

> along the line of the Pontiac and Pacifie l e aient trom rue p Currie
Railway called at the immigration branch l'redencton oil Tuesd y- • 
of the department of the interior today, and had been ill for about a month and le- 
suggested to the officials that it would he . Yai mouth for Boston a week ago 10 ““* 
an excellent thing to send to the county of J dergo special treatment. ror the ntst 
Pontiac a party of about 50' Galicians to if,w days ill Boston he seemed to îm- 
serve as farm laborers. Ills reason for rank- prove but -a change for the worse came 
ing the suggestion was that a relative of his KUci<l<i'enly and he gradually sank until 
had lately been visiting some of the Gal- „ , , rtea.r!i came. Mr. Currie

flcian settlements in the west, and was J* >* f ^ ■ Free Baptist ehnrcll 
greatly impressed with the skill as agncul- 'ra* J,l'tor .- j Cbegoggin
tunsis displayed by the GaHcians. ^rmm h cX XXtTe past fivre moMh”;

Montreal, April 12—(Special)—Duncan Bu- f armmiUi t - from Norton Sta-
chanan, of Covent Garden, London, is here having removed til * j
en route to Ottawa to confer with the Hon. lion, N. B. He was about 40 years 
Sydney Fisher and other officials of the de- age and leaves a widow ana tnree enu- 
pertment of agriculture. Mr. Buchanan states 1 dren. Mrs. Currie came over irom xar- 
that efforts to introduce more delicate spe- I menth yesterday on the Prince Rupert,

. cies of Canadian table fruit such as grapes, I ac >mpaniced by Rev. A. M. MeNintch, 
peaches and pairs in Britain have met with | Fredericton to attend
but little success so far, the reason being j
that the fruit undergoes too much handling i 1116 luner‘ * ,- . ™ c-on the way. Digby, April 15,-(Special)-Thomas C.

It is with a view to remedying the diffi- | shi'ei o K G., died at his residence, 
m cul,J' that Buchanan has come across the ,lt 4 o'clock ttiis morning,

- ocean to consult government officials. 1 vu.en sticei, 1 , . ,
Ottawa, April 12-(Speeial)-The letter j “8ed 52 years, alter a brief illness, which 

■ seiut out from census headquarters on | resulted in pneumonia. The deceased was 
March. 7th, quoted in reply to the claim born at Uuysboro October 20, 1848, the 
advanced by the opj>osition press, that the son of Charles J. and Harriette (Harts- 
instructions urging enumerators to be sme horn) 6-hreve. His grandfathër had held 
to put down as French the nationality of a commission in the loyalist army, coming 
peojde of French origin but with Anglo- to Nova 'Scotia at -the termination of the 
ized names, such as Perry, originally Poir- 1 war of the rebellion. 'His father was a 
ier, etc., were given with the purpo.-o of clergyman of the Church of England, hold- 
unduly swelling the French returns. i ing pari sites in Newfoundland, and later 

The letter in question shows that si mi- in ( Hies ter, X. S. Mr. iSdireve attended 
ku* instruct ions Mere issued with respect ' college at. Windsor and studied law with 
to people of English or4 othejr origin, A\iio, j James (Judge) Fo tor & Foster. He Mas 
on account of living in French districts, admitted to the bar July 19, 1870, and 
speak only French- The letter was sent moved to Digby the same year. For some 
to Kamouras, Témiscouata, Kimouski and Hme lie Mas a. member of the law firm of 
other counties, tëHitig the entimeratbis to ^avaiy & Slireye. Later his partner was-

apixuinte.l a judge and now resides at. 
Annapolis. Mi-. Slireve then continued 
1.usines-i lliimself and. tvas, at one time, 
the leading barrister in this part of the 

l province. In 1878 he Mas appointed 
I (jueuVs counsel by - the local government, 

trouble to the shipping and other mat- j and in 1882 this appointment Mras con- 
about the harbor front. The current firmed by tihe federal govern merit. Jle

- was the fiv.-t mayor of Digby, was never 
defeated and held t'hat office six terms.

*conn-

1These pills have a larger sale than any other medi
cine in the world, simply because no other medicine has 
made so many tired and despondent people feel bright,

Neighbors tell each other of the

;

:

active and strong, 
benefits they have derived from this medicine 
greatest of all recommendations.

-the
t&rio.

Mr. Robert Lee, New Westminster, B.C., writes Before I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Fills my blood was in a very Impure state, and as a result pimples, which 
were very itchy, broke out on my body. To make my condition even worse I was 
attacked with rheumatism in the knee joints, which at times gave me great pain. I 
tried several medicines but they did not help me, and then my wife insisted that I 
should try Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills. I am now very glad that I followed her advice, 
for after using a half dozen boxes I was fully cured, and not only had the rheumatism 
disappeared but also the pimples that had been such a source of annoyance. You 
may be sure I am grateful for what the pills have done for me, and always speak a 
good word for them when opportunity offers.”

the ankle. SeymournearI

He told the house that 95 per cent, of 
the people M*ere friendly to the Doukho
bor immigrants, but a few cranks object
ed. He contrasted present immigration 
successes with the policy of the former

\ AMHERST’S NEW CLUB.
It’s a waste of money to experiment with other so-called tonics—weak, catch- 

imitations of this sterling medicine. Get the genuine with the full name
on the wrapper around the box. Sold

Lawn Tennis Association Organized—Prop- government which brought in Poles, as-rt rmkmi »r Oil | "“Si USS

Mrater nor timber Mrit*h the ■ result that 
Amherst, April 14-r-At a meeting held I nearly everyone of them left in 1895 for 

in the old Y. M. C- A. hall, a club to be | the United States, 
known as the Amherst Lawn Tennis Club 

organized. Officers are as follows;
Honorary president—Major Dickey.
President—A. Montizambert.
Vioe-presidernt—J- H. Morrison.
Scretary—E. N. Rhodes.
Executive committee—H. A- Purdy and I i|ie présent government.

Howard McGechan.

m penny
D “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” 
ça hy all dealers in medicine or sent post paid at 50^* a box, 01 six boxes for $2.50 by 
N» addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

V

Mr. McCreary read the names of some 
of these immigrants brouglit out at great 

in 1889. They left behind them
was

fyfMNmwmmwmmmmwexpense 
mortgages.

Not one of these Doukhobors or Gali
cians liad been brought into Canada by 

Everyone ot
them had paid his own fare. Referring to 

It is expected to have a membership of I immigration of United States fanners, lie 
about 35- expressed the hope that this year 25,900

Mr. W. W. Black, of the Hereford wouu urrive. From that country alone we 
Stock Farm, Amherst, shipped to parties I ougi,t to have a total jjf 200,000. imim- 
in Bermuda, via Halifax, yesterday, his 1 grants, he declared, a sentiment loudly 
very handsome 11-months-old Hereford cheered by the house. He pointed out 
bull, Harry. This bull was bred by the Winnipeg and its new wholesale ware- 
F. W. Stone Company, of Guelph, Ont., | bouses as proof of the confidence of in- 
and has seme of the best blood in his j vestors atK( business men in our future, 
veins. a confidence that did not exist a few years

At the county council’s session this ago jje (pmted tlie opinion of the Win- 
week one of the important acts was the -e „ Board of Trade and, in particular 
vote to build a new jail at Amherst- A au expression of Mi*. G. F. Galt, of satis- 
eommitteee on plans and specifications facti‘on witil Don. Mr. -Sifton’s immigra- 
waa appointed to report at the January tiou policy or its go.od. results anyway. 
session. j„ the United States, their foreign im-

Ihe Imperial Oil Company have pur- mj ntg went mostly into the cities, but 
chased from Rhodes, Curry & Co., the 1 immigrants went on the vacant
inojierty situated at the "'esterai entrance j the greatest difference
to the town, and known as the “old brack "
kiln property.” and hare awarded a con- 1,0”Ml’ c* de8C1.ibillg the needs of the 
fac* to Rhodes, Curry & Co. tor the £ "as per80na, habits
ereC,L0nsteb.0esl'Ld ofik^ ° ^ anl ’dllïness of the new ’immigrants

10Rev’ I) \ <teel D D- went to St with illustrations iroin actual life that
Ke';, . ' “ ' • z’ ts. ‘ vi.. MtCrearv's speech effective and

John Friday lo supply the Germain Street made Mr. Jlrt. lea re )lete
Baptist ctiurcli Sunday. interesting and it was a speu.ii so lepieie

witll power, force, eloquence, wit and 
knowledge that it quite deserved the 
furore it created.

Messrs. Oliver, Fraser, of Guy shore 
Fredericton, April 15—in Jack vs. Bon- 1 („.|K) made au excellent speccli in favor 

nell, court considers, ot ti,e govei*nnients policy of immigva-
Argument in the case of Goldie & Me- Don I, Puttee, Davis I Saskatchewan), and 

Cnllbugh Co. vs. Hen son occupied the | (Darke Wallace followed, 
greater |iavt of the forenoon session. At
torney General I’ugsey arguing tile special 

for plaintiff, and Mr. Powell, K. ('.,
The qttcition is as to

.
mTWIN BROTHERS WHO FOUGHT

IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
Funerals. t i

The remains of the late Mr. Jacob 
Holder were taken up to Brown's Flats 
yesterday on the steamer Springfield. In
terment was made at Brown’s Flats..

Mrs. Robert Hastings, of Burnesville, 
buried yesterday afternoon from the 

residence of Dr. J. H. Frink, Elliott Row. 
Rev. L. G. Maeneill conducted the funeral 
hill.

Many relatives and friends attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Geo. R. Davis vetserday 
afternoon. Funeral services 
ducted at the house and grave hy Rev. 
R. \V. Wediall. Interment was made ai

*

\was

Landed at Halifax Yesterday, Invalided Home to Canada— 
One Wounded—Lusitania Brought Nine Returning 

Canadians—Babv Buried at Sea.
1were eon-

?;
Fcrnhill.

St. George, N. Ik, April 15.—(Special)-— 
funeral of AVililam Coutts, of the

I
The
firm of Milne, Courts & Co., took place 
this afternoon and was attended by nearly 
fill the residents of th s place. It TVas 
con<lnoted hYldir the auspices of the 
Masonic body, the Foresters of St. George,
M'licse ranks "were auguniented by delega
tions from St. Andrews, Letete, Back- 
bay and other outlying districts. The pro
cession Mas one of tlie largest 
in this locality. Before leaving tlie house 
a shoit service was held by Rev. D.
Fnu-e.% Presbyterian, assisted by Rev. A.
H. Lavers. Ikiptist. The deceased was a 
favorite with all classés.
. The funeral of Mr. John Walace Jones, 
who was fatally injured Saturday at 
Market square,- rvas held yesterday after
noon from the residence of his father-in- 
law. Mr. Samuel W. Belyea, Carl et on.
Service was conducted by Rev. B. 11.
X obi os and interment took place at Cedar 
Hill. The funeral was largely attended.

Mrs. Donohue was buried yesterday J 
morning from her late residence, Grand j valided to England.

celebrated in • ______.

1
'4G. Carter ami A. St. L. Carter are twin 

brothers and very much alike in appear* 
ante. G. Carter was wounded in the 
chest while in the Eastern Transvaal and 
W. J. Bull in the Western Transvaal, W. 
Playfair was lyddited while chasing De 
Wet in Orange River Colony.

Last week a Jewish child, one year old, 
suffering from measles and pneumonia, 
died and was buried at sea on Easter Sun
day. ' * , .

Tlie steerage passengers included about .
20Ü Italians ticketed for Halifax, a * few 
for Montreal arid Sydney, nine English
men for Red Deer. N. W. T., a couplé1 " 
of meehaniee and their families for Sÿd- - 
ne.v, two English families for New York, * 
and some Russians and Swedes for Grand 
Rapids. Mioir., Chicago, Ohio, Milwaukee 
and Ntw York. They went on the stealner 
to St. John, for which ])ort the steamer 
sailed at 4 p. m.

Halifax, April 12—(SjieciaD—The Elder- 
Dempster steamer Lusitania arrived in 
port tiiis morning and landed the mails 
and about 250 passengers and 200 tons of 
freght. There also came by the Lusitania 
nine Canadian tvoopeis who laid been in- 
va'ided and were on-furlough in England.

The party is in charge of Sergt. Cree 
and tlie men and their corps ami destina
tions are: . Sergt. Cree, StraVlicoiia’s. Fer
mé, 11. A. St. L. Carter,
Manitoba ; (i. Carter, CUM. R-, Manitoba ;
V. H. Tucker, Straithcona’s, Edmonton ;
W. . A. Lowry. Strathcona's, Calgary; E. 
McNair, Strathcona's, Calgary; W. E. 
Oliver. C. M. R.. Regina; W. J. Bull, 
Sirjfhcona's. Maple Creek; AY. Playfair, 
Stratlhcona’s, Calgary.

The soldiers are a fine class of men and 
; look in good health, though three of them 

were severely wounded ill action and iu-

i

Iever seen

Supreme Court. C. M. R„
jdace the Carrolls, Frasers, Pettigrews as 
Irish, Scotch or English, with regard to 
their nationality, even though their mother 
tongue was French.

The freshet is causing considerable

y.

I
VT1

Notes.
J. F. Richardson, an electrical engineer, 

and an official of the G. P. 11-, appeared 
before tlie public accounts committee to
day and gave some further evidence in 
the Charie-oll investigatif*!. Richardson

1tens
is so strong that tlie ferry beat has con

the^'càst M rar^'^el^ ^e'ÂÆr of tC
been conneeted Yvith the Masonic and

x _, Odd te! lows’ societies. He held a med.il
the AVCirs. Tbc tislicrn en are v P * lieutenant for serv ice at the time of
at work keeping the . arge cakes ot let ^ Fenjan mi(1 He leaves u wite, four 
from the vungs ot the weirs and the t;hil(lren> two eiders—Mrs. Jameson, 
outer pond and wing of the gore weir at J)igbv> ;ind Mr< Mltjor Wright, Bede«r-iv. 
Sand Point has been greatly damaged. It ,, y i.,-(lnd one brother, Rev. Dr. 
is feared that more damage will be done. <^]m VPi of New York. Flags are at haït 
The tugs also have much trouble in mavt from all the principal staffs in town, 
handling the shipping that comes through Arrangements are not yet complete as to 
the falls at high water. Yesterday two t|.e' date of the funeral, which will be 
tugs brought -n - targe vélsel through *he conducted bv tlie Mnsome qvder. The re- 
f,ills. A much heaviervfrcsthF<‘ ik'èigtflAed matn.B m U5 ke èe^-ryni- k 

he next Tvvv'ilays. (

■case
for defendant.
whether an act which was passed in the 
session' of 1900 witii ;t special clause mak
ing its provisions retroactive applies to the ,
ca-e under consideration ; court considers. | built the telegi aph hue from I^ake Jien-

nett to Dawson.
In reply to the minister of the interior, 

he said that he had done some work for 
the interior department in 1897, and had 
had over 20 years experience in his buei- 

Witneas raid that he had no îeason 
to believe that anyone had practised fraud 

Harris, administrator, .vs. Jameson—A. j upon the government in any way in von - 
G. Blair, jr-, moves to enter verdict for nection with the building of this tele
defendant or for non-suit >or new trial ; graph line, lie never had any idea .that 
Hon. Wtu, same, sisivcidstill bob no l Vhvrc was any fraud- ,1 work vva* doin'

j iLJ»el<)\v the estimate and ahead of time.

Ûover thequantities of drift ice sweep 
Carleton flats and cause great havoc to Bay. Requiem muss was 1Et. Rose's ehurchrFairville, bv Rev. Chus. : . * T—„ '"

( Vljins. ami interaneut was made at the j Jt ls the opinion of experts that tbe open- 
Catholic cemetery Grand Cove. j ing of China and Siberia will disclose large

■ deposits of gold, and that Asia, after a while, 
-.Chatham, April 15—(Special)—lee he- ; will furnish a large part of the world's sup- 

gan to run yesterday. I'liere is now open 
water cqipositc the town- This is a week 1 
earlier than last year.

vi LADIES WANTED AReceiver General of New Brun-s wick vs. 
Hayward is now being argued. It is a 
special case, involving the construction 
of a nection of the succession duties’ act. 
Attorney General Rugsfcy for plaintiff: 
E. R. Chapman far defendant; court 
aiders.

I
are Irlmnwd >vltb foliage. Flow

ers, atui Silken Ureuoljne. ami we the^ 
stylo to be worn this spring. We are V* 
jo'viuif av.-ay a liuiitod number to »U- IflPu! 
vi-rtise our new line* of Kouian OoUl 

- linMi Stkk Fins, wt witii.Jetveis. J ,
Sim;.ly uenri m-yonr name u.ul atl- lyf

Alfred tlie Great founded the University | 
ol PxiqtH in SS0A.P., While the academe 
institution was founded at Cambridge hv
Siwlwrt, King of East. Anvba, as Ur bgcU wn:o kt ouo.nuâ be the nt=*
»oha;d. ' •

■ri!J The

i
’Æpiy.con-

1

Æ
More, slate is wwd in. London for shingles 

ahd oilier purposes than the total amount 
Used in the United States,
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plosive dr Itnij: t 
the germs are lb 
tions to distances 
inches. In all these cases minute particles 
of the infectious sputum are ejected into 
the air and persons, with phthisical ten
dencies are liable to inhale the infected

$000,000 .npqn the income of the intercol
onial greater tlian in thé fiscal year lhtiO. mm iiai

even exceeding 40

THE StaU WpBKLY TELEGRAPH, 
and is published

j
: i i JIIs aa eight-page paper 

•very Wednesday andSariirday at $L0Q a 
year, in aàvafffce, by À* Telegraph Po
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

advertising rates.
commercial advertisements 

of the paper f Each in-

Ft r:What meansahas. the Minister pf Railways 
beeh able to adopt to meet this enormous 
increase? Candidly speaking, we know qf 
none. He might have skimped the main
tenance, and he might have reduced the 
service. We all know that he has done 
neither. In both these respects there have 
been improvements rather than a cutting 
down. The high standard of the govern
ment railway system adopted in 1806 has 
been kept up, as every patron of the road 
is aware.

Our Spring Book is Ready. >
Plucky Woman’s Attempt to 

Save Comrades,Ordinary 
Isking the run 
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 50 cts. for insertion of six lines or. 
less. *

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
25 cts. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of 

Complaints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this" office we have to request our sub
scribers and agents when sending money 
fog the .Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance, will be at (fur risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph " Publishing Com
pany. ;• r '

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should ■ addressed, to the Tele
graph Publishing'Company, St. John; and 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will be entered until the money 
is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all 
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
poet office, whether directed to him or 
somebody else, must pay for it.

RULES , FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
v Be brief.

Write plainly and take special pains 
jrith names.

Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good 
faith.

Write nothing for which you are not 
prepared to be held personally responsi-

.1material.
To avoid this possibility the consumptive 

should be supplied with a cotton cloth, 
old napkin or a tissue paper handkerchief 
so that when toughing it may Ue held be
fore the lips to arrest the infectious par
ticles. A great service would be done 
humanity if this precaution were observed 
anti some slight attempt at a hygienic 
method would iii this way be adopted.

No greater aid to the shopping community has ever been 
devised than the mail order system.

DROWNED IN FRESHET.I
X
k.

The rates could not be inci eased. An 
can do many distance and occupied by the various

pur-
Four Women in a Boat on a Maine 

River, Lose Control of the Craft, 
Which Drifted Towards the Falls 
—One Life the Sacrifice for Rescue 

,of the Others.

-ordinary railway corporation 
things to augment its income which a 
government railway cannot do. At all 
events, the fact remains that it is not

Those living at a
duties of life cannot always find time to visit the city to 
chase the different articles they may desire. , To them the sys

The infected, cloths, paper, etc., while 
still wet, could be destroyed by burning 
and thus further danger to infection 
avoided

the policy of the present minister to in 
crease the tariff, nor has any increase 
"taken place. How a surplus fôr the cur
rent year can be expected under the 
cumstances is one of the. things which 
seems to us to be unreasonable. It may 
be that in anticipation of the inevitable 
the opposition at Ottawa are laying Special' 
stress upon the fact, of a surplus being 
the sole test of good management. But. 
the public may be trusted to exercise corn- 

in all such matters.

Vicir- tem is invaluable.
They may be hundreds of miles away, but still 

purchase their goods as easily and satisfactorily as if they 
to visit our store in person.

A postal card directed to us will bring you our Spring 
Style and Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. You 
can then sit quietly at home and make 
the bother of going to the city.

THOSE STEEL RAILS.

Ellsworth, Me. ,April 15—News of the 
thrilling experience of four women on the 
freshet-swollen Union river at Maria- 
ville, yesterday afternoon, in -which one of 
the number lost her life and the other 
three for a 
ened with a 
reached here.

The traditions of the Tory party include 
what they always speak of as “the steel 
rails scandal” during the regime of Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, and old timers still 
cling to the notion that the alleged ex
posure of that transaction had much to 
do with the return of Sir John, Mac
donald to power. As the matter is more 
than a quarter of a century old it is not 
worth while resurrecting it now. But the 
tradition lives, and it would seem that 
what water is to a mad dog, the name 
steel rails is to the Tories. It brings on

can
were■

■ time were threat- 
similar fate, has 
The women, Mrs.

mon sense

ANOTHER MARE’S NEST. Eugene Jellison, Miss Carrie Parson, Miss 
Carrie Jellison and Mrs. Emma True- 
worthy, attempted to cross the swiftly 
flowing river in a small boat, a bridge be
ing closed to traffic on account of the 
flood. A short distance from shore the 

lost control of the boat in the

arrear- The Conservatives have stumbled on 
another more’s nest in their hysterical at
tempts to discover a real live scandal, 
similar to the numerous episodes which 
disgraced the late administrations at 
Ottawa. The Cook charges having petered 
out, according to tthe admission of these 
self-constituted preservers of public mor
ality, they are trying hard to cover their 
natural confusion over that failure by 
directing public attention to fancied 

in the» government's action in the

X

your selection withoutspasms.
Symptoms of acute hysteria developed 

the other day when mention was made 
Of the steel rails contract into which the 
government had entered with the Lake 
Superior Power Company, and true to 
the instincts of suspicion and unfairness

women
current and it was carried rapidly to
ward the falls below the bridge.

The only chance for escape was to stop 
the boat as it passed under the bridge- 
Mrs. Jellison attempted to do this- She 
caught liold of one of the supports of the 
Ixridge and partly stopped the headway 
of the boat, but the «nomenturn was too 
great and the craft was carried.

Mrs. Jellison was left clinging to the 
bridge. .She hung for a moment, then 
lost her hold and sank- Mrs. Jell icon’s 
efforts had reduced the speed of the boat 
sufficiently for Mrs. Trueworthy to get 
a firm hold of a projecting piece of tim
ber under the bridge and she succeeded 
in .«-.toppling it until a line was made fast. 
Men attracted by the screams of the wo
men rescued them.

Mrs. Jellison, was 36 years of age. A 
husband and four small children survive 
her. Her body had not been recovered at 
•noon today.

withWe supply full measuring instructions every
sample book, and if carefully followed a perfect fit is assured.which govern most of their criticisms, 

Tory' joutna's have taken up this matter 
as though tliere had been something inl

and indefensible in connection

wrongs
railway . department- The latest effort is 
directed against the minister of railways 
and fiis contract for rails with the Clergue careful attention asproper

therewith. It does not follow, however, 
that because the transaction fails to com
mend the approval of the opposition it 
is not, nevertheless, in every respect com
mendable and proper.

The facts will bear the closest and most

Orders received by mail have as 
customers buying in person.

Shall we send you a copy ?

company.
Our esteemed morning contemporary, 

which voices in this district the bitterness 
of -Conservative maliciousness, attempts to 
mislead the public by the statement that 
Mr. Blair had placed a contract last fall 
for 125,000 tons of rails for the I. C. li
ât prices then ruling. If this were true, 
it might possibly be tliat the minister of 
railways could be accused of making an 
improvident bargain, in case the price of 
rails should drop below the contract price 
of $32.60 per ton within the five years 

which the delivery is spread.
As a matter of fact, no such contract 

has been made. The contract given Mr. 
Clergue calls for delivery of 25,000 tons 
of rail at the price of $32.00 per ton, and 
the balance of the contract is to be de
livered in quantities of 25,000 tons each 
year, at the ruling market price. In other 
words, the minister of railways has, given 
the preference to a purely Canadian con- 

stipulating that the price and' qual-

ble.
Is TUTS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 

CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PMOVIlf CïB-

analytical scrutiny. The Lake Superior 
Power Company, at the head of which is 
Mr. F. H. Clergue, Who has done so 
much for the development of Canadian 
industry at Sault Sre. Marie, is making 
an enormous investment of capital for the 
production of steel rails. The government 
is one of the largest consumers of steel 
rails in Canada, and in connection with 
the improvement of the Intercolonial large 
quantities of heavy rails need to be pur
chased. Should these rails be got in Can
ada or abroad? That was the question.

The government decided that, if they 
could be got of equal quality and at no 
higher cost, the steel rails for the Inter
colonial should be purchased in Canada. 
Then followed a contract with the Lake
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SALVAGE CORPS ELECTIONS HALL,GREATER OAK
Both Companies Chose Officers— 

Captain Clark for Ninth Term— 
A Presentation.

■ King Street, Corner Germain.over

SCOVIL BROS.The annual meeting of the No. 1 sal
vage corps and fire police too'k place last 
night. The officers çhosen are as fol
lows:

Chas. A. Clarke, captain.
James Sinclair, lieutenant.
J. L. Finley, foreman No. 1.
Dr. XV. L. Ellis, foreman No. 2.
Wm. Ouikishank, foreman No. 3.
C. Mitchell, foremaii No. 4.
A. H. Lindsay, secretary.
XVm. Baird, treasurer.
This is Captain CMtitc’s ninth term as 

commander of No. 1 corps. Be has been 
very energetic and his re-election last even
ing was announced amid the loud applause 
of his associates.

After business, the rooms were visited 
by a large number of the friends of the 
corps, among whom were Director XVisely, 
Mr. Cameron, of the XVaterous Company, 
Aldermen Christie, Seaton and Hilyard 
and a large number of others. Songs and 
speeches were in order and a very enjoy
able reunion was had. During the even
ing Mr. Bernard Corley, driver of No. 3 
Hose Company, was carried into the center 
of the room on the shoulders of the corps 
members and given a grand reception, it 
being about the last night for this popular 
driver to spend at No. 3 station, as he in
tends leaving in a few days with his fam
ily for East Cambridge, Mass. Captain 
Clarke, on behalf of the members of the 
corps, presented “Barney” with a purse of 
gold and the best wishes of the members, 
to whom he lias been a great friend. Mr. 
Corley made a short reply of thanks.

The elections last evening at the third 
annual meeting of the North End S. t. 
and F. P. resulted as follows:

P. N. Hamm, captain.
A. Y. Patterson, jr., lieutenant.
Geo. Mullin, foreman No. 1.
A. C. Harrison, foreman No. 2.
Jno. Salmon, foreman No. 3.
It. T. Pa to hell, foreman No. 4.
J. It, McConnell, secretary.
XV. XX'. White, treasurer.
Afterwards a short social was held.

■J
St. John, N. B.jtam-WetklH WUgtapb » ! i.

«.JOBS X. Z. A? Rib, 7 190), Superior Power Company, under which it 
stipulated that 25,000 tons would becern,

ity must be as good as the American 
price in England, which almost invariably 
rules lower than their home market price. 
The making of such a contract is simply 

evidence of the government's! intention 
to favor Canadian industries, where all 
things are equal, and Mr. Blair in making 
thé contract has shown good business 
judgment. We say this advisedly, for the 

that today the large American steel

BASE BALL.was
taken during the current fiscal year at 
the price then prevailing, and 25,000 tons 
for each of the four succeeding years at

THE INTERCOLONIAL.Ü* Games Yesterday.
At Worcester—Boston National, 0; Worces

ter, 1.
At Indianapolis—Ipdianapolis, 2; Pittsburg, 

Notes.
The Valley Stars will meet Thursday even

ing at 7.30 at Carpenter's Hall, Mill street, 
to make plans for the coming season.

Speaking of the Bostons’ practicing in Vir
ginia the Boston Post says:

The game put up by “Slasbaway” McLean 
at first base kept the onlookers applauding 
him. The big fellow has a wonderfully easy 
way of handling balls of all kinds, 
reach is something great. A hit can bound 
over a tree top as easy as over Slashawav. 
Hard pick-ups and difficult bounders come

Victim Says Broken Engagement i ^ — Xu-
là/ ,i p ç u a _a j ter, and under Collins’ good coaching will
WaS ine vaUS6 Ol nOl , continue to improve as he has begun. With
.... aL O j training the more-than-six-footer will makelîlÔthOr Appears on the bcene and a great one. The initial bag is certainly his

, position. The boy has great speed on theDenies the Romantic Part of the ^ses for a big feiiow. Yapp is another big
* husky chap, who is showing good form. His

Girl’s Story» iwirling has been first-class and the speed
* he can let out will open the eyes of opposing

batsmen. He can play a good infield, and is 
handy with his stick.

The correspondent of the Boston Herald, 
with the National League team, says: Nat- 

, , _ . u- . c J • * urally, lovers of the game are anxious to
door almost, from the effects oi dnnix.- know how the new rules work in the games 
ing carbolic acid, with intent of ending thus far played. It must be confessed they
her life Fva T 10 years of aze today W(>rk far better than was expected. They

* ’ ^ ® ’ * admirably fulfil the purpose for which they
told a story of her life, which seemed were made of making the games quicker and 
to have considerable romance in it. But sharper. They compel the batter to pick out 

,, . . , ^, better balls, and entirely do away with the
mother, tonight, waved away the ^ rouiing ofr of baus Today’s game lasted but

romance by denying much of what the one hour and 4U minutes, with very little
girl had said. Miss Lee came here some . JHe putting the catcher behind the

I bat all the time, stops the delay in chasing 
days ago, and for some reason not yet balls, which consumed a great deal of time 
correctly stated, took ten cents worth of |a the games, 
carbolic acid and laudanum purchased at 
a drug htore. She was rooming in a 
'house on Second street, and the people 
there heard her groans and got a physi- An English Challenge,
dan. The overdose of the poisons gave «^«1. April K-McGill University Ath- 

^ letic Club has received a communication fromthe doctor an opportunity to save the Uambridge from Oxford Athletic Union, .tat- 
girl and he had great hopes of her re- ing it is aux{OUS tQ meet McGill University 
cover y. During last night, however,, ancj Toronto 'Varsity teams. It is likely the 
she Iliad a nightmare, during which she otter will be accepted, 
left her bed. This resulted in an internal
'hemorrhage, as the carbolic acid had eaten YACHTING, 
away the lining of her stomach. Miss Lee 
■had told those at her bedside that she 
came here to be married to a

iThe discussion which took place at Ot
tawa a few days ago rather indicates that 
the opposition in the new parliament are 
quite as jealous as were their predecessors 
oi the success which lias attended the 
management of the Intel-colonial under 
the Liberal regime. If this were not their 
feeling it is scarcely likely they would 
take so much trouble, and resort to such 
an ingenious juggling of figures, in order 
to show that the surpluses of the past two 

fictitious. They cannot, how- 
the plain facts as they

the open market price ruling at the time 
in E lgland. This arrangement safeguarded 
the public treasury to the fullest possible

r 7.an
K: An Early Settlement Not 

Probable,
OldNineteen Years 

Wants to Die,
A Girli

extent.
This contract was made upon the re

commendation of the minister of railways 
tearing date 26th September last, and 
therein seems to lie the chief objection 
of the Conservatives. They say it was 
too close to the elections. This criticism 
might be held to have some force if it 

accepted principle of adminis-

reason
works are refusing orders; the Illinois 
Steel Company only this week having de
clined orders for steel rails on account of 
their production being unequal to the 
orders on hand, 
country is benefited, the railway depart
ment ensures delivery- at the closest price 
and a new industry is fostered by the

MORE C0NFLICTI0NS.TELLS ROMANTIC STORY. His

years were 
pyer, argue away 
are of record, and we apprehend that any 
hopes they are 
public judgment on the subject will prove

By this contract the were an
tration that the moment an election draw.-, Negotiations Between the Powers 

Are Likely to Be Protracted— 
Paris Has No Faith in Reported 
Hostility Between Russia and 
Japan.

entertaining of perverting all public business is to be suspend-near
ed and things allowed to drift until the 
issue between parties is disposed of. This 
would be a novel doctrine, particularly if

most legitimate means possible.
The Conservatives have stumbled into 

another blunder, but this is becoming 
such a common tiling that the public has 
almost given up laughing at their frequent 
mistakes.

abortive.
The improvement which has taken place 

the Intercolonial does not depend for 
mere figures.F put forward by Conservatives, and it 

could scarcely be expected to commend 
itself to the judgment of rational men of

" on
its demonstration upon 
Everyone who -is cognizant of what is 
going on knows very well that the govern
ment road shows the results of the new 
management in every branch of the ser 
vice. The trains arc better, the roadbed 
is kept in finer order, there is more busi- 

being done, and there are evidences

% affairs.
It is further alleged that the price of 

steel rails has since declined. This may 
be so. It is not, however, clear that it 
is so. Be that as it may, the fact re
mains that no one can possibly foresee 
market fluctuations, and all contracts are 
subject to just such chances. Two years 

Mr. Blair bought steel rails at $19 
for which the prevailing price stood at 
$34 at the time of delivery. The chance 
works both ways. In the long run the 
falls are likely to balance the rises. This 
point, is not very pertinent, however, in 
view of the fact that the rails have not 
been delivered, and not a dollar has been 
paid out of the treasury.

This matter turns very largely upon 
co..si orations of policy. Public judg
ment, when not blinded by party preju
dice, will approve the encouragement 
which the contract with the Lake Su
perior l*oivor Company holds out to Can
adian industry. The manufacture of steel- 
rails means the employment of an ini- 

force of labor, and seeing that the 
government must buy largely of this com- 

dity it is surely a prudent and proper 
thing to prefer home production, if in so 
doing a burden is not imposed on the tax
payer.

In arguing otherwise the Conservatives 
are giving a fresh exhibition of that as
tonish ng inconsistency to which they 
have lately abandoned themselves. Only 
a ftIV weeks ago they asked parliament 
to •declare- that the adequate protection 
and encouragement of Canadian industry 

the only safe policy upon which the 
government could proceed. Now they are 
condemning the government for giving 
practical effect to that principle. Surely 
absurdity could not lie earied to a further 
extreme, particularly in view of the 
eighteen years record of the party under 
the National Policy. In this particular 
instance, the exceptions taken by the op
position are both unreasonable and i|n- 
.catie.l for, the contract being ill every re- 
spevt a proper one, and .defensible upon 
"patriotic and commercial grounds.

Baris, April 15.—The correspondent of 
the Associated Press is informed from 
a trustworthy source that the outlook for 
an early settlement of the Chinese in
demnity question is less promising than 
a week ago. The negotiations between the 
powers are bringing out conflicting ideas 
and interests and are likely to be very 
protracted. The proposition of the Uni
ted States to limit the total indemnity to 
$200,000,000 is the o-nly one under discus- 
s:on, and is not regarded with favor by 
more than one government. The others 
consider the sum too small and are dis
inclined to reduce their claims to the 
figures the United States desires. A 
Washington despatch published in Lon
don, affirming that the United States pro
poses that the indemnity be divided be
tween the powers in proportion to the 
number of troops which participated in 
the actual relief of the legations at Pekin 
is regarded as incorrect. No such 
posai has reached the French government, 
icliiuh considers that the entire expense 
incurred as a result of the whole opera
tions carried, out must be taken as the 
basis for indemnity. It is believed that 
tlie claims of individuals will be 
fir-t piesented and paid. This matter 
A\iU be expedited as much as poss
ible in older to allow an early resump
tion of
-foreign enterprises.

Nothing is known here of the reported 
intention ot the emperor to return to 
1 ekin without the Dowager Empress an-1 
r.o faith is placed here in the reported 
hostility between Russia and Japan. 
French information indicates that 
viliato:y negotiations are proceeding be
tween the two countries with the pros
pect ot a thorough understanding regard
ing the position of both towards Man
churia and Corea.

Dover, N. H., April 15.—At death’sBREATH OF CONSUMPTIVES.
?

Many persons entertain the opinion that 
the breath of consumptives contains the 
germ of tuberculosis and is therefore infec
tious and dangerous. This is, strictly 
speaking, incorrect. A very large number 
of experiments- have been conducted, by 
bacteriologists, to ascertain just how far, 
and at what stage the breath, if wc 
call it such, is infectious. It appears al
most certain that in the ordinary quiet 
breathing the bacillus is never ejected from 
the mouth. Koeniger, under the direction 
of Fraenkel, of Halle, found, however, 
that in loud and forcible speaking, the 
bacilli are thrown from the mouth and 
scattered about in the air in all directions. 
The sounding of consants is more liable 
to eject the bacilli than vowels, 
particles, however, only remain a short 
time suspended in the air, not more per- 

XX’e have already

ness
in all directions of a higher tone 
superior methods in the conduct of the 
line. These facts are too obvious to be herago

questioned.
XVe arc not among those, however, who 

hold that a surplus is the only safe test of 
good or bad management. It is quite pos
sible for circumstances to arise which 
would create a deficit, though the busi- 

so well con-

can
Si*

ATHLETIC.

ixrss of the road were never 
ducted nor so much genuine economy ex
ercised. If we are not mistaken, the con
ditions which have prevailed during the 
current fiscal year will render it impos
sible for the Minister of. Railways to 
show a mu plus, notwithstanding that the 
comparative results may be better (than

ithout

The dominion fishery cruiser Curlew, 
Captain John II. Pratt, went into com
mission yesterday. Captain Pratt ship
ped his crew, who are a likely looking 
crowd of men to the mimber~o£ 19, and to
day, at daylight, the Curlew will steam 
out of the harbor bound first for Brier 
Island. Second Engineer Totten, who has 
filled this position for some time, yesterday 
resigned and up to last night there had 
been no appointment in his place, i lie

I pro-These
New York, April 15—David Barrie, Auaeri- 

can representative of Sir Thomas Lipton, to- 
*' ° I |jjy received a cable

man of this city, hut unexpectedly the en-, Ttl0mas that the shamrock lhe chaJ,enger 
gagcnient was broken. She said that she j fOV ^he America’s cup, would be launched on 
had no relatives, that when seven years ; Saturday next and that the Marchioness ot 
ol' age her parents were lost by the jjufterln would christen the vessel. The 
wrecking of a vessel, and that as she was husband of the marchioness is commodore of 
lashed to a raft she was rescued after the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, through which 
two da vs. She claimed to have come here Sir Thomas Lipton's present challenge and 
from Portland. Her mother, however, tliat of two years ago, was sent to the _\ew 
came here from I'ortsmout h on the !) 'ork iatht Club, 
o'clock train tonight and denied all the 
girl had said about lier life. The father 
and one brother live in Portsmouth, and 
the gii-J had been in Portland but once “ Memphis,

message from Sirfor years past. At all events, w 
having any advice on the subject from in
side sources, we should be greatly sm'

hand

hups than one hour, 
pointed out the danger of infection from 
dried sputum, but an experiment by t.'or-

mense

prised» if Mr. Blair can make one 
wash the other this year.

XX7e have in our mind two items of cost

mo
net, one of the greatest authorities on the 
subject, will give an excellent example ol 
how, under the ordinary circumstances, 
the great white plague is disseminated. 
Cornet pevmiVR-d a consumptive to expec
torate upon a carpet in a large i;oom. I he 
sputum was permitted to dry for two 
days. The experimenter arranged a 
series of cages containing guinea pigs at 
various heights from the floor of the 
The carpet was then swept by means ot 
a eoar.-e broom as is employed in the or
dinary household and thus the tuberculous 
dust was put in circulation. It was louiui 
that 46 of the original 48 animals weic in'

and work on othercommerceofficers and men were all fitted out yester
day with new uniforms, well made, by Mr. 
J. Arthur Dawson, King street. The caps 

made at Mariks’. The ships stores.

in the carrying on of the railway as to 
which the public are thoroughly well in

wait ’ for official THE RING.
formed, and need not 
data, XX’e refer to coal and wages, 
known to everybody in the maritime prov
inces that steam coal has been since June 
last sold at figures from $1 to $1.25 per

The

were
ammunition and the ga til ing 8un 
placed on board yesterday. Among the 
members of the new crew is Private John 
Grecia, of the first contingent, R. C. K. 
During the time that the Curlew has been 
laid up she has been thoroughly over
hauled, has received a new funnel, bridge 
deck and many other much needed re-

Creedon In Old-Time Form.
Tenu., April 15—-Dan Crerdon, cf 

to the mother's knowledge. Further than Australia, tonight stopped Jimmy Handler, 
this Mrs. Lee would not talk as she huv- of New Jersey, in less than a half-minute’s 
ried to the bedside of the daughter. How lighting in the first round. There was prac- 
inuch of the engagement, story is true is ticahy but one blow struck—a left baud hook 
not knowu. The girl repeatedly called for l10 Handler s jaw-*nd ^ JerseY man went
her alleged betrothed, and although word down f“r Ia« rount'' He “?“«**« *°

. , i • . .. - j . ® . regain his feet, but was so weak that tree-was sent to him he refused to see the i ea8lly flooi:ed hlm again. 
girl. He is a well-known young man, quite ; 
an athlete and of good family. ap
peal's to have no acquaintance with Miss 
Lee. Dr. Puttee tonight said the girl »ight between Jimmy Scanlan and A1 Wei nig

I lasted but seven rounds. Early Scanlan up- 
1 pea red to be the winner, but it was plain 

■ It was on the day of Queen Victoria's Î 'that Wei ni g had the advantage in reach and 
birth, May that the first tnuis-At- ! A feature of the latter s tightiog ,
lantic steamer started from Savannah for j WftS. straight jabs Instead of swings. The | 
Liverpool. J tip ftt was given to Wei nig. |

It is

con-

ton higher than for years previous. 
Intercolonial will probably consume 40 
000 tons this year, and at the le-ser named 
increase an addition of at least $400.000 
would be made to the cost of manage
ment on this item alone.
•the increases which have been announced 
from time te time during the past year 
wilt probably exceed $200.000. They ip.V 
total >50,000 higher than that figure.

Here tlien Is a direct call of more than

: pjiirs. “The saddest, most blighted life cise I 
ever knew,” said the major, “was that of a 
man who received a life pass over a 
railroad.”

“How was that'*” asked the eolouc1.
“Why, the pass was issued before the.) « 

was a rail laid—and then the road 
never boilfc. He has felt swindled ever 
since.”—Indianapolis Press.

» A1 Wei nig Won.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 15—The fight to-Retiring from Business.I As to wages.t. could not live.fected in this way.

There i< great danger of the bacilli being 
projected from the month in coughing. In^ 
the ordinary low cough and where the lips 

kept tightly closed in the operation'

Fredericton, April. 15—(Special)—H. H. 
XX'oodvt-orth, grocer, who has beep ip 
'business on VoGv street for nearly^ year, 
is going out business and is selling out 
his stock- •are > »

»
?
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Prize isREMEMBER

.-«•x '

AssccLeties has ««ifoeUe* fltt.ttl Is the Beatrel gating*The Press Publishing 
Bank, ot Detroit, Mich., for the express pur pose ef paying the prises.

THE lEMl-WMDer T*lsB-TUB CASH MUST AOCOMPANT TOUR 
GRAPH eoete you ealy |1.W. Tee get the Oueae ABSOLU1KLT TRB*.

Address yen ardor to Till TBUORAPH PUHWHINfl OOllPAtIT, •*- lefcg, H. ,B.

■ V ' > si. ,.i'TA "*---.Sx

and receive a eer till cats whleh will entitle yes te partleipate In the «strlbattea 
ef |10,900, to be distributed In 1,001 Cash Prt «es by the PRBSS PUBLISHING ASSOOtA- 
TiON OF DETROIT, MICH., among those making the aearewt gneee or estimate ot tte
population of the Domlnlen ot Oennda, as shows by the eMeial sennas ot 1M1, whleh
will be taken April L

We hare made arrangements with THH PROM PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION In m* 
able ear subscribers to participate la the distribntloa ef the prise*, emanating I* 111.- 
iee.it.

OUR OFFER. . ■ :■.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every eus whe send* ne fll.tfl for 1 year's enheortptten 

to The leml-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one gueen. Prenent eutweribem met 
take advantage of this offer and their subscript!ene will be extended 1 year from date 
iff expiration. Ne advance 1» made In the price ef ear paper; yen get the gieee nhee- 
lately tree.

YOUR GUESS.s

Low' Prides.; 7Thf Attractions of puf StÔrè^^Their^ ; ,

D. A. KENNEDY
(Successor to Walter Scott),

36 King Square, St. John, N. B.32,
- *.. U >-• ■

t will Pay You to Buy Your Dry Goods
AT THIS STORE.

Twenty-Five Cents Saved
On Every Dollar You Spend

Great Sale of Lace Curtains.
offering the greatest bargains in White Lace Curtains ever 

shown in Saint John, at 29c., 39c., 55c , 75c,, $1.00 pair.
We are

A-

ONE CASE TABLE LINEN REMNANTS.
HALF PRICE. •

NEW PRINTS.
iJust opened-One case slightly Imperfect Prints from England, 

worth 12C., on sale atv8c yard. ' '

Sale of Spring Dress Goods.Grey Cotton Sale.
The beat Grey Cotton ever offered at only 4lie. yd.—one yard wide.

Are You Interested in

King . rn >:
' A*

[4F
:X4

Edward's
Greatest(fvVHAr DO YOU * f// 

' ESTIMATE?

Axno

!l

.I mWt'Mm:i

!
I I “h

Hi

If so, send yoiir guess
• X* »x>''T ‘

and subscription to fthe
V

I

7

ih

AB rights(Oepyrlghted by Press Publishing fuse eltilB*. MW.

$10,000 bt: Given Away

MAN IN THE CASE.New York, April 13.—\\ illiam 11.
Crampton, soldier and sailor, policeman 
and clergyman, dare-devil and lecturer, 
talked today as he has never talked be
fore in the 53 years of liia life. From I _

THp Wnman Was Marv Haines of morning until night he poured forth l.is The Young Woman s experiences
11c MUMia J own exciting experiences into a record- , .... cl o • j
Dclarrcoi N. J.—Is Held Awaiting ing machine. ■ In Truro, Where She Sojourned

' ° lie told of his adventures in war and

ARSENIC FOUND.
Concerning People, Places An 1 Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record- 

Short Readable Form- 
Notes of The News.

ed a
for a Few Days—Her Letter toAction" of Grand Jury—Evidence at sea, and of his perils among savages.

■M Her Brutal Ill-treatment to the uTSU 11 ■ the Mysterious Mr. Milton Seme-
' Slepdaughter. I bod,-Told Contradictor, Stories.

lyn, and from then on he will be known 
as the “mute lecturer,’’ or the “tongueless 
lecturer.’’

Mount Holly, N. J., April 13.—-Mis. jje must either give up his tongue or 
Marv Howard Haines, of Dclanco, N. J.. his life, and he lias decided that life is 
who is charged with haying caused the dearer than speech By the medium o.

, 7 - i#11,.I,.i.i the machine his lectures will continue,death of her three-year-old step-child, ^ Crampton livea at 420 13th street,
Gwendolin, was today held to await the i}rooklyn, and is known in that borough 
action of the grand jury. .She was ur as the “preacliing policeman.’’ For years 
raigned here before Justice Zeiglcr, of he was on the Brooklyn Police force, be- 
Riverside. Ur. H. K. We,1er, of Delauc»; fore lie res.gnéd ,n 189o to become a lec-

testilied regarding the child s death and

The militia department has arranged to 
send forward a contingent from St. John 
in the steamer Xyanza, now loading hay 

Toivn. The men are ex-

Saturday. '-»» !.« R/3 „. ...-ni.
The Grand Orange Lodge will meet at 

Curapbellton on Tuesday, 23rd of AprU.

The Big Five Gold Mining Company 
have been awarded 140 gold,areas at East 
Rawdon, N. S.

Air R- G- Moran, of Liverpool, Eng
land, has donated $300 lowaids a Bapf.-t 

at lit. -Martins.

etc., for Cape 
peeled to arrive here by the ('■ P. R. to
day. Mr. W. W. Moore, of the depart
ment of agriculture, is in town superin
tending the arrangements for the comfort 
of the men.

Truro, X. S., April 15—(Special)—Anna 
Barrington, who attempted to commit 
suicide in Charlottetown, acted in a mys 
tenons manner in T’niro a few weeks ago. 
She arrived on the -'Jud March by train 
and was earned, while in a fit, to the Vic
toria Hotel. The doctor who was called 
in thought the girl inis hysterical and 
stated that she required constant atten
tion. In three days she left for l’ictdu. 

| Miss Barrington is a rather pretty girl, 
short of stature and about 17 years of age. 
She. said that her home was in California 
but that her parents had been dead three 

after which event she went to live

Rosseui's “Stabat Mater,’’ which the 
large chorus, under Mr. Collinson's direc
tion, has been rehearsing for the past 
month, will be given at the Opera House 
on Thursday, May 9th, under the auspices 
of the Oratorio Society. This work has 

been given in this city and a great 
deal of interest is already being taken in 
it for -that reason. The musical setting is 
simply sujerb.

At the depot Saturday afternoon four 
(Annexe and a liny Chinese boy. stood 
crouching from the searching spring air, 
aril triad to sfare back the concentrated 

of many inteierted Anglo-Saxons. 
The little party had lately arrived on the 
Orinoco from the West Indies anti were 
journeying back to Hong Kong. One, 
whose scanty gray goatee and white strag
gling moustache, along with his patri- 
ardiial air, gave him some peculiar resem
blance to his great countryman, Li Hung 
Clliang, appeared to be the spokesman. To 
an enquiry he gravely wagged his 
and in mellow tones said he was 63 years 
of age. that he and his kinsmen were 
from Demorara and that all were very, 
very cold.

parsonage
G. C- Rough, agent of R- E. T. Pr™^® 
this city, will leave in the morning on 

business trip in Nova Scotia. tuver.
Crampton married 22 years ago. 

said that in his opinion she died as the xvji'e developed cancer, and for 17 years, 
result of injuries and not convulsions as until her death in February, 1900, she

sufferer. He was her constant at

never
famous Canadian jubilee singers and 

sacred con-The .
was a
tendant, and it is supposed that he con
tracted the disease from lier.

quently been severely beaten by her step- About five months ago a hard lump ap- 
mother. peared on the end of liis tongue, lie

Hr. Berriuger, a Camden chemist, testi- thought nothing of it at first, but when
fled that he had examined the brain, the lump cont™“e^ to t£°"' ^ That £h! when she. returned was to be adopted by-
stomach, liver and kidneys of the dead a physician. He was then told that the En routc ghe was for tcu ,|ays
child and that all contained aisemc. He lump was a cancerous growth. hospital and had several
had discovered 7 1-2 grains which he -aid On Friday of last week Crampton was She stopped at Eller-

than enough to kill an adult, told by the physicians at Senej- hospital ; nJ a doptoi. fram Windsor
quid Used on the eh,id . that th,,onUr mean, dh„ hte - attend her. while the girl

to cut out lis gu . .1 I was ip Truro she told contradictory stories
and the general opinion 
been enticed from home by some one who 
has deserted her. She talked of a man 
named “Milton” who, she stated, at one
time she had known for three years, and 
at another, since childhood, and said that 
he had met her at Yarmouth.

'While ill here -she had a letter left at 
an adjoining hotel where she said that 

would call for it. The letter is as

"Mrs. Haines claimed.
Other witnesses said ü wendolin had Ire

years,
with her uncle, Percy M. Barrington, 210 
South Ash street, New York. She had 
been ill at Bellevue Hospital for live 
months. The unde, who is rich, sent her 

Edward Island to recruit and

cert
ti

The Mearner Aberdeen will start for
Woodstock probably Monday, the V irtom 
for Fredericton Tuesday, and the Havid 
Weston Wednesday. «raze

The steamer Prince Edward ^ expected 
from New York shortly to relieve the 
Prince Rupert, w’hen that vessel will 
reive her annual spring overhauling.

Two more heavy locomotives, for the
1. C. R-, built by the MMchester l^o 
motive works, arrived at the I. C R. sta 
lion yesterday. These engines will prob 
ably be employed on the northern division.

was more
The embalming
body, l)r. BerrTnger said, did not contain 
arsenic and if such had been the ca^c M 
sonic would not have penetrated the liver, kind and gentle.

Nellie Richards, who was formerly in plaint against him. 
the employ of Mrs. Haines as a domestic, “There’s no use feeling badly about it. 
said Gwendolin was invariably whipped ft has to be done, and I am a Christian 
morning and night by her stepmother, man,” Crampton said tonight. “I am 
She said she had seen Mrs. Haines take ready for the ordeal.” 
the girl’s head between her hands and
beat it upon the floor. She had also seen . .k|T|
her held Gvendolin’s head under the PORTLANDS AN I I- 
watcr and when the child strangled Mrs.
Haines would say: “See how she is put- 

On another occasion, witness 
Mrs.

was
man Crampton was as fearless as he was 

There was never a com was that she had
head

quarterly meeting of the St. John 
District L. O. L., was held last evening 
in Orange Hall. Minor matters were left 
over until after the meeting of the Grand

The
Tuesday.

The Scotch concert announced to take 
place this evening in 'Trinity church 
vestry, has been postponed till Tuesday 
evening, April 30th.

a man
LIQUOR CAMPAIGN, follows:Lodge.

“Truro, N. S„ March 24.

be placed on the ladder truck at Xo. o 
station when the truck that is now used 
at Xo. 1 station is sent to the Xorth End.

ting on." 
said that after chastizing Gwendolin, 
Haines said: “She is hard to kill.

“1 am still in Truro, as you sec, and 
knowing that you are either here now ur 
are passing through very soon, 1 thought 

| it advisable to let you know where I may 
be found. I am at the Victoria Temper- 

Hotel until Monday. If sou receive

Much of the Ardent Captured in Places of 
Concealment.Through the efforts of H. D. McLeod, 

]-’ \V. Sprague, a member of the first
Siulli African contingent, has received 
$135(1 from the Canadian Patriot Contin
gent Faind.

/ --------------
At a meeting of the young men of 

Trinity church last evening an athletic as
sociation was formed. A constitution was 
drawn up and adopted. Officers will be 
elected on the 24th. . ,

LOST IN THE WOODS. Portland, Me.. April 13.—Saturday was
a busy day with the liquor deputies. About * ca]] Now, Milton, be sura and* come, 
noon they swooped down on Ue lean I ^ , 1 want t0 sce one familiar
street pharmacy and, from a cellar extend- ^ ^ a,8Q am dying to hear the lie,vs. 
ing under the next door,'.took more than t your name must hc. Mv. Mi]ton Iscnor. 
*1,000 worth of whisky, gin and wine, jg Anna lianington trom New York
with glucose, syrups and other ingredients ^ CUarlottetown, l>. K. 1. I live
for the manufacture ot whisky, and hot ^ my unde in New York. Answer no 
ties, labels and caps. The seizure u questions from anyone before seeing me.
loaded on a big three ,Jiorse dray and ( ;tc in uv. Eaton says I may get
takbn to the county rum room. tomorrow. 1 am sending this to Mait-

The management ot the pharmacy state. House as 1 presume you will call there
that the seized goods arc not its prop- 

The sheriffs élaimuhey are and ai-

on the 18th of March. Captain Hensley 
known to many in the maritime prov-

Mr. Powell's Mysterious Dis>ppearance from 
His Home, Little River, N. S.

Amherst, X. S., April 15-Mrs. Archie 
Campbell, of Acadia street, fell from a 
chair on “which she was standing this 

iiig, dislocating her right wrist and 
breaking the large bone of the forearm.

Much excitement and uneasiness is felt 
at Little River and Oxford over the d!s- 

of ân old gentleman named

was
inees. The police were yesterday s^nt to a 

Smythe street residence to protect a hus
band from his wife. The man sought the 
aid of the police and claimed that his wife 
chased him from the house.

The members of the Balbougie Club, 
last evening, tendered Mr. Chas. McL.

of their members, a dinner 
to his de-"Troop, one

at the Dufferin hotel, previous 
nurture to South Africa and the River 
l’latte. Mr- Troopwill make the voyage 
in the steamship K en tiger n, which is 
loading hay fpr Cape. Town, and is ex
pected to sail tonight or tomorrow.

for me.
Yours most sincerely,

(Sgd.) “AXXA.M. BAUR1NGTOX. 
“P. S.—If you cannot call send me a 

note as soon as you receive this.”
Miss Barrington stated that oil leaving 

home she had $1150 but when here she had 
trunk check Boston to

erty.
fixed to the various seized parcels are 
labels of the “Peart street pharmacy” at
tached at the time the liquor was taken.

In the evening Deputies Leach and 
Plummer seized a- considerable quantity 
of whisky from Coleman Conley, corner 
of Fore and Franklin streets, unearthing only ÜI »

sunk through the | Yarmouth, but had no baggage.
1 She claimed when leaving Truro that 

she had a ticket for I’ictou but quietly 
bought one for Vnion, a station four miles 
from here.

It is generally believed that her sick
ness was feigned or created. A. trained 
nurse accused her of deceit and she had no 

Hopewell Hill April 14.—Alonzo Sleeves I more seisms until after leaving Truro. At 
and Miss Marv’ Handrew were united in Pictou the XV. C. T. U*. took her up and
marriage on Thursday last. The cere- she had a simialr illness to that in Truro,
mony was performed by Rev. A. W. I While in Truro Miss Barrington admitted 
Smiths» of the Church of England. I that she was unhappy and di<l not,care lor

Luther Archibald, agent for the Swift Milton, to whom she had written and ex-
Fertilizer Company, of Ivowell, Mass., is pressed the wish to die.

season's stock of fertilizers. «--------------- ... ----------------

appeau a pee 
Pplvell. Mr. Powell left liis home at Little 
River on April 3rd, but as he frequently 
went away for days at a time no uneasi- 

felt until the following week.

Stinr. Springfield, which left yesterday 
morning for up river, could not reach be
yond the mouth of the Bellisle. She re
turned to Indiantown at noon, and will 
probably make another trip tomorrow.

Howard D. McLeod has received a let
ter from J. G. Colmer, C. M. !,.. London, 
announcing that Private Geo. Smith, of 
the first contingent, who lost his legs by 
falling from a train in South Africa while 
en route for Cape Town, sailed for St. 
John on the »th insl. Private Smith, 
wlto has been confined in At oolwiell hos
pital, has been supplied with artificial 
limbs.

ness was
When upon inquiry it was found that he 
had been at Milford Ixm ther’s at Leices
ter and left there for David Gough’s 
sugar woods. Since that time he has not, 
been seen. Searching parties ' have been 
scouring the woods in all directions s.nce 
Thursday. - Yesterday and Saturday over 
100 men were out, but no trace of him 
has yet been found and the fear is that 
he may have fallen into some of the nura- 

streams in Ids wanderings and per-

Hon. H. A. McKeown will hold an m 
vestigation today into the recent suicide 
of Charles Uaklev, who jumped from the 
Suspension bridge. The deceased was an 
inmate of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum 
and the investigation has been ordered by 
the government in order to ascertain h 

blame is attachable to the officials ot

the liquor in a trap 
conci-ete of the cellar floor. Conley v.*a,s 
arrested and gave $200 bail for his ap- 

in the municipal court-.pearance

Albert County News.any
'ie institution.

of the King’s Daughters’ Clous
isked.

Mr. Powell, though 82 yeara of age, is 
wonderfully vigorous. A few weeks be
fore his disappearance lie walked from 
Fort Lawrence to his home, a distance of 
20 miles in a day. He is a brother of 
Mr. John Powell, Amherst, and a cousin 
of H. A. Powell, cx-M. P, of Westmor
land.

The treasurer 
Guild acknowledges, with thanks, the iol- 
lnwing subscriptions: Mrs. Robert lliomp- 

320: Mrs. T. H. Kstabrooks, $5; 
Me-rs. H. L. and J. T. McGowan, t?9.08; 
Mrs Franklin Stetson, $5; Mrs. John P. 
McIntyre. 85; Mrs. Win. Pugsley, *4: Miss 
lie-tie Smith, 81.50; Mrs. AX'. AY- Frink, 
Mrs. S. C. Mcl.achlan and Miss llamron, 
ÿl each.

The aerial truck purchased from the 
XYaterous works at Biuntfonl by the cit\ 
- placed in Xo. 1 H. and L. house yes- 

teiday and was last evening admired b> 
members of No. 1

was

receiving the ......
Svlir. Susie Prescott -has arrived trom 

St. John and is discharging freight at 
Riverside.

Mr. A. A. Pemberton, of Hopewell Gape, Worcester, Mass., April 14.—Rev. Chas. 
is'seriously ill. H. Ta'mage, pastor of the Barre Congre-

Mrs. Sarah Stiles is Very ill with la gatiomil church .gave an address on the 
grippe. Dr. Carnwath is in attendance. Voldbro ik tragedy this afternoon, before 
” The news of the death of Mis. II. R. I an audience that filled AVilliams’ hall, 
Enuerson tviis received here with much Bare. He oeupied the platform about an 
regr. t and universal sympathy is express- hour and liis address, which was in the 
ed” for Mr. 'Rnimeisrm and family. nature of a sermon, showed that he has

Alexander Regers .of this place, has re- taken much care in investigating the 
ceivtcl an order for a vessel load of free- causes yihit-h led up to the tragedy. The 

from the quarry at Grindstone Is!-1 speaker drew no moral, but to many in
I the audience his yvords seemed a defense 

of Mrs. Narramore.

many citizens- The 
company have been asked to meet at t le 
station this morning at 9 o clock and ic 

truck will probably be given a test. 
Mr. Cameron, the representative of the 
company, is in the city.

A St. Andrews Woman.
new

Milltown News.At tllie meeting of the marine engineers, 
to conclude arrange-lielcl last evening .

merits for attending the funeral of their 
brother, Mr. F. Paul, it was decided 

licit the members attend. A letter of 
dolencc was drawn up, to be forwarded 
to the widow of Mr. Paul and a wreath 
also ordered, while the society's charter 
will lie draped for a period, in memory 
of the deceased.

Mi'ltowu. April 15.—The cotton mill, 
lias been closed for a week on account of 
tlie freshet, opens today. Saw mills on 
both sides of the river also begin opera
tions today.

The AX'.ushiiiglon County Railway has 
a considerable force of men repairing dam- 

caused by the rains. Trains arc run-

There was a'large audience in the Sons 
of England "hall last evening "hen an ex-

u»ldress by

lute con- 1 hecellent entertainment 
programme was opened by 
the chairman, Mr. Chas. Ledford. Among 
those who took part were Messrs. \ . »• 
«Cardiff, J. Biown, J. H. Tonge. H 
Xoakes, D. J. Craig. Mr.'Monitor. .. Ben
jamin AVilson, Mr. Cross, D. AX. 1llk,nB" 
ton and Miss Xellie Jackson and - tss

was
an

ages
nin; on time.

The du.sl.was flying on the streets Sat- 
ui 'av notwithstanding the rains ended 
only Tuesday. The weather is very warm.

A prominent E.lmunston barrister vas 
in to \ 11 !a> t week. “Coining events cast 
their shadows before," Social circles here

Very high winds prevailed here on
Wednesday and Thursday. On AX'ednes- The speaker traced the life of the 
daV night the spile-driver, which is being fortunate woman from birth. She was 

I m, the Hill dvke, was blown over bora at St." Andreas, X. J!., of poor par- 
and bidlv damaged." cuts and left home early in life to seek

^umiel PM-rett of Apple River, is visit- a living. She worked at Winchester, N. 
ing i,. this section. r »., and Easlport Me., before she went to

üavt A. O. C-opp. who was master ot I Baldwm.sville, Mans , where she was 
the st ill- kali of Aberdeen on her recent wooed and won by Flank L. Narramore. 
trip south has come to his home at I L tiers were rend from former employers 
Riverside Allen Maliar, of Mountville, of Mrs. Xaramore, which characterized 

tlie schooner, lias also return-1 her as a w oman morally clean and of
than ordinary business ability.

uu-Monday.
t halle» Rowley ami others.A very large number of Mr.

McL. Troop's friends were at tlie govern
ment pier Saturday evening anil gave him 
a hearty send-off when lie left on board 
the steamship Kentigern for South Africa.

The Messrs. R. H. Green & Son have 
received a letter from Dr. XV ni. 1’• 'anong 

in which lie 
heard from the 

the effect that

Massa:t. Northampton, 
suites that lie
Baroness Dorchester to . „ - .
the tablet which the Historical Socievy 
.s uit in he placed in St. Swithen s church, 
England, had been placed m position and 
that “the bias, is most artistically execu
ted and great!v admired.” This is highly 

to the engraving him.

will be tie poorer.
The line group of buildings. belonging 

to the Catholic church here are to have 
the addition of a new barn and shed.

on both ends of the

lias

Messrs. Arthur Glasgow and .Bernard 
hiiltv, of the \\"e.-t End. have finished 

▼ >Loring about 3,ISM runs of ice at Spruce 
It is their intention to retail tlie 

ice this summer.

XYoikmen are busy 
upper b idge repairing damage caused by 
fve hot. The approaches will be raised 
considerably higher, as the recent freshet 

2A feet higher than any former.

seaman on moreed home. ,
AX'iltiam Maliar and Archie I.idmer Iwve 

gone ill the s.-liooner Mystery on a trip to
the 4 ai'C Xerde ^s,uns, Albert. j]ave age 1 Ldwaixl Gilby .has arived home from
cured\he contract'to build the new pub- Gardiner, Me and he will take the moini- 
v „.k fi.w itlace. ment up on Tuesday tor his Mites gravbhe " ban at this ph»---------_ | :lt. Hamilton’s Mountain. She was buried

December 31, 1300. She was the 
daughter of Mamice and Elizabeth Hines. 
Mns. Gilby was born at Brown’s flats, 

county, April 15—The | Greenwich, Kings county. Her mother 
died when she was six years old and her 

. . . father was drowned the next summer,
church on Barter Monday tor the election Tben ^h. and Robert Phillips, of
of otlicevs and the transyction of oilier Hamilton’s Mountain, took her and reaa- 

'l hc following officers Avere duly ed. her as their own. Edward Gilby and
1 she were married and settled down to 

enjoy life when in the short, period or 
nine years she was taken ill and died. 
She left a loving husband and four young 
daughters and one sister—-Mrs. John G. 

j’ 1 Wet-more, of 17 Orchard street, Medford, 
Hillside, Mass..—and her foster parents 
and a large circle of friends to mourn 
their sad loss of a loving and a sympa
thizing young wife and relative.—[Boston, 
Gardiner, Me., and Montreal papers are 
asked to please copy this.

Lake.

Queen’s County.compiinentary
In this city, Sitmday evening last, the 

e l <>l Mrs. Gêo. R. Davis, in 
Deceased leave*

At the meeting ot#St. Stephen’s church 
Rev. Dr. Macrae cle-

death oieui
tlie 43nl year of her age. 
a husband, one daughter and two sous 
to mourn their sad loss. I be funerai will 

held from her late residence, 263 Ger
main sireut, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Welsford Sens of Temperance.Guild, last evening, 
livens! an able and scholarly lecture on 
The Life of Chrvsostom. The lecture 
a graphic and exhaustive description ot 
the life and times of the early church, 
and was listened to with pleasure by an 
appreciative audience. Mi»s Flume Drake 
delighted all by her rendering of tlie solo. 
Jerusalem. At the close a hearty vote ot 
tlumks was moved by Mr. J. D. t amp- 
bell. seconded by Mr. AVi-dom. and cor
dially tendered the lecturer by Mr 
Fraser.

The following are tile officers installed 
lor the ensuing tenu in Xevcr Despair 
Divi-ion. S. of T„ AVclsford, Queens 
roi niy :

XV. P . XV. S. Harding:
W. A.. K. A. Philips;
R. S„ Lucy Johnstone;
A. R. 8.. Alable AVoods;
F. S.. M. I-. Tenna;
Tie.t uter, M. 11. McKenzie;
Chaplain. >!• Penna;
Conductmr. May Armstrong;
O. S.. Antonie AVoods;

S , Brewer Fowler; 
y I'. IV., Ad line Harding.

was
onKingston Church Election.lie

Mrs. George Fowler, of Fairvillc, passed 
away very suddenly and unexpectedly 
Saturday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock, age.l 
30 years. She leaves a sorowiug husband 
and four children and a very large circle 

relatives and friends to mourn her sad 
departure, lier funeral wjll take place 

her iate tevidence on Tuesday at 2

Kingston, Kings 
annual Easier meeting was held in Trinity

business, 
elected for tlie tivnsng year:

AVavdens--John XV. Chaloner, Ormondfrom 
o'clock. lot ofThe lire department was given a

unnecessary alarms.
XV. AX'v Lniorc.

Vestrymen—D- 
Xortlinip. George 
XV. Shampier.
Peters. J. Pickett. E.1 Paddington, P. A.
Norihntp, Forest Williams, Is. 1- Craw- 
t'ortb

Chapel v.-,u<len*<
Bcnj. Parker, AX'. J Giggy.

Chapel wardens for St. James church- 
Forest AVilliams. Frank Gorham.

Vestry dcrk-H. E. Nortiirup- Kat meat apartns!y. and take very little
Auditoi H. ' ■ , V , , », sugar. Avoid damp feet, drink water abund-

5 Miss Ixutiee Northrop, ot . t. Oohii. Air. autly an(J aiwaya reiy on poison's Nerrlltne 
llorry Pickett, oi St. John, and All. M ime as an at,sotute reliever of rheumatic pains. 
Donald, of St. John, were among those n6fng five times stronger than other remc- 
wlm spent Faster in Kingston. I dies, its power oyer pain is simply beyond

Invitations axe out for a wedding mini- I belief. Buy a large cent, bottle today, test 
versarv at Air. James IE Flewellüiz's on it and see if this If hot so. Poison's Nervi- I tlm 25th in'sV " I'llne always cures' rheumatism.

A. D.D. Northrop,
( halouer. R. AA'illiams 

11. 1). AA'ctmore, E.
trouble Iasi night by 
About 9 o'clock a five broke out in tlie 
dump at tlie foot of Duke street. Some 

rson in endeavoring to ring in an alarm 
in,m Box- 42. did not follow the direc
tions, with tin- result -that the alarm 
struck lor tin- East End firemen Xo. 41 
and the North End brigade caught the

Portland

There are 9,394 names on the voters' 
lists, but of these only 4.896 are qualified 
t(, vote. The other 4,498 have been struck 
,,|f became their taxes are not paid. Last 
years list contained tin- names of 9.-36Ù 
"voters and of these 5,206 qualified, while 
J.1U0 did not. The polls will open at S 
o’clock tomorrow morning and dose at 4 
t'tlock in the afternoon.

A telegram received yesterday by X. ('. 
.Scott announced tiie sudden death.of liis 

tcr-in-iaw, Mrs. ,1. 1".. -Scott at Pit-ts- 
,urg. Deceased was a Miss Olurk, of St. 
John. Messrs. Robert Clark, King Square, 
jnd Jacob Chirk, west side, are brother-, 
•die is-survived by her -husband, who was 
„ member of the grocery find of Scott 
itros.. before his removal front St, John

The Rice Murder Case.pc

New York, April 15.—Justice Jerome 
had not arrrived at the criminal court 
building up to 2 p. m. today to announce 
ni.s decision in the murder charge against 
Albert. T. Patrick. It Was said that 
Ju-tice Jerome Was out o£ the city and 
had been delayed.

It was learned late in the afternoon 
that Jn-tice Jerome's decision xvould prob
ably be handed down tomorrow.

for St. Paul's church—

numb -r fur the is'X on
street. It .th brigades
for nothing, the East End brigade going 
to Reed's Point. -

The firemen from the city proper
themselves in their

had run vaj-uabije advice to rheumatics.

had
but nicely settled
huu-es when an alarm from Box 42 clang
ed in and there was a dash for the foot.
of Duke street, where the.first alarm was . . .. ,
intended L.r. A few minutes with a >or Sue ’ll,roat or pain in the chest 

from Xo. 1 bouse quenched the with cold, apply Bentley s Litumi-.it on
Blown paper to the parts afircted.stream

•fire.

Ill IHHUMM ME tUMB* I* WHS DimEVENTS OF CITY LIFE. I
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THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 

BRIEFLY TOLD.

Pofsonea Her Three-Year-Old It Was Last Chance of Wm.|0nlv 17, But Wanted to End
H. Crampton. Her Life.Stepchild.
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XSlaughter House Commissioners 
Wait for a Special Meeting. High Church of Toronto and 

Its Preachers.

. st<i »
War Office Confirms Répoif 

of Experiment.
Methodist,-Episcopal Confer

ence at New York.

LA*':
Rapidly Increasing in Our 

Northern Forests.
K

The daughter house eommiseioners met 
yesterday afternoon in regular monthly 
session in their rooms, Magee building. 
There were present Chairman Hay, Com- 
ntissfcpiMS, Berryman, Drake, Frink and

Chairman Hay, who has been perform
ing the duties of inspector, reported the 
following killing for the past month :

Cattle. Sheep. Calves. 
Sane ft McGrath.. 26 
McOarthy ... 40

85e-c?.v:::"!. ..
Connors.. .. .. ?... 32 ^ ..

*

war office con-Ixmdon, April 12—The 
fines the report that it is goang to by the 
experiment of supplying the army w ith 
only home grown beef. ‘The experiment 
will extend six months, fromi.Jitné l.

Washington, April 12-Tlie ipfonnation 
in the possession of the department or 
agriculttire, regarding the British govern
ment « decision to buy only home-bred 
beef for its army supplies after June 1 
nexst, consists of the advices from tiiree 
large padding houses in Cliicugo and the 
press reports from London, confirmatory 
of 'those advices. No official confirmation, 
has been received.

Among officials here there is no disposi
tion to accredit the reasons that actuated 
tire new policy to any dissatisfaction with 
American meats, -ito objection lias been 
offered tq American beefl or beef products 
on the score of their quality or condition. 
The beef shipped from this country to 
England for the use of the British army, 
it is stated, has been of the best quality 
and uniformly in prime condition when 
delivered and distributed. No complamt 
lias been made by the British authorities.

Secretary Wilson said today that eveiy- 
thing the administration can do in the 
matter is being done. '

“But I cannot understand, he said,
“why the British government has taken 
this step. There must be some 
that is not apparent on the surface. We 
.sell them $1.000,000 worth-of meats for 

(By the Late Frank H. Risteen). eveiy 1,000,000 of their population. It can
It is a rough and ready camp I build, make little difference to our producers 

I put down two posts in the ground about whether they take eflougli from1 the home 
six or eight indies in diameter, sharpen- grown supply to feed the soldiers, for if 
ing, off the tops to a flat point- I lay a they do they must import just that much 
uouple of logs six feet back of them and more to supply the deficiency.

log on each side. I put on a rafter 
dovetailed on the top of those posts run
ning up about two feet beyond them and 
resting on the logs behind. These I spike 
down if J have spikes, or pin down if I 
have not. I then lay four ribs across from 
one? rafter to the other and they would 
be the better for spiking down or fasten
ing; in some way. Then you can suit your
self as to covering. Birch bark is prefer
able to spruce, as the latter lasts a very 
ÿhort time, and is dirtier Little strips of 
cedar or fir about six inches apart are 
placed over the ribs to support the bark.
If you use shingles, instead of bark, you 
pût the shingles right on to the ribs. Then 
I put a frame up ity front, about 11 feet 
from the back of the camp- That is simply 
two posts and a ridge pole. I spike a 
piece from them up to the top of the 
other rafters, making a peak to the roof; 
then board in with splits—fir, cedar or 
spruce—on the front and two sides, stand
ing the splits on their ends. The reason 
for . standing them on their ends is that 
the camp is not so likely to smoke, be
cause the current of air has a tendency to 
follow the grain of the wood. I have 
noticed tliat when the cracks run up the 
air coming in carries up the smoke, while 
if the cracks are horizontal they stop the 
smoke at every step. In wet weather, of 
course, (the rain morp readily reaches tlic 
ground where the {£rain is vertical, 
is an ordinary tiajijiing camp which I 
build about 10 feet Square. I have one of 
them located about every .six or eight 
miles along my trapping lints.—Gun and 
Rod in Canada. r-

New York, April 12.—At today’s session 
of the ’ New York conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal church in Yonkers, 
Bishop Good sell preached to the clergy as 
to their methods of conducting their 
churches and their general pastoral work. 
In tlie' course of his remarks the bishop 
took occasion to caution "the clergy against 
dragging politics into the pulpit.

Bishop Goodsell produced something of 
a j?nsation when the indirectly referred 
to the Keller case at Arlington, N. J., 
while pointing out to the clergy their 
duties in making pastoral visits.

The bishop said that the events in a 
neighboring town in which a minister was 
involved had induced brin to especially 
ask the question : “Has any man who has 
gone in the Master’s spirit and in the Mas
ter’s way ever brought scandal on a 
home?’*

“It is only when lie forgets his holy 
calling,” continued the bishop, “going to 
see what he can see and learn in the devil 
that he sees evil and falls.”

Wolves are rapidly increasing in many 
of the forest lands of Northern Canada, 
so much so in fact as to become a posi
tive pest. So near as St. Agathe, Mr. 
Bramble, a well-known deer hunter, de
clares that he has been kept a>vake at 
night in Ins camp by the howling of these 
ravenous beasts. Theif appearance in 
such large numbers of late is undoubtedly 
dud to the large increase in the herds of 
deer throughout the country, 
have grown in numbers, so have the 
wolves that live upon them.

Fleeing from the ravages of the wolves, 
the deer have made their way toward the 
settled parts of the country, until in 
many places they have become a real 
nuisance to fanners, in whose fields of 
oats and other grain they often cause 
considerable damage. As they fiee from 
the wolves the lattpr follow on, and so 
are found much nearer to civilization 
than in years gone by. A wolf can go 
without food for a certain number of 
days, but at the end of that time lie must 
thoroughly gorge himself, and will then 

desperate risks in order to obtain

DOCTRINES HE HOLDS.
&
.4

Several Toronto C. of E. Clergymen 
in Favor of High Church Move
ment, But Rev. Mr. Davenport First 
to Advocate Doctrines Claimed to 
Be Contrary to Protestantism.

■ . 19
12I

30
As these

■:>v-r 1249278
'■ Ott. motion, it was requested that the 
eity be asked for the usual assessment
of $600.

Qommiseiener Drake took exception to 
tfltis ,SBp£: suggested that the commission 
collect no fees from the licensees and also 
do not appoint a skilled inspector. The 
appointment of such a man, he claimed, 
would be introducing something new into 
the ‘*old barns” which the commission are 
trying t<\ condemn. The commissioners, 
by visiting the slaughter houses once a 
month, could do the work at present just 
ae well as a skilled inspector. The regu
lations cannot be carried out and nothing 
can be gained by haying a skilled in
spector.

Oommiesioncr Sliaw said that lie could 
not see just what Commissioner Drake 
was aiming at. If they would assess 
enough and collect enough in licenses 

ey would have enough in a few years 
to build a slaughter house.

Oomraisdioner Berryman wanted an in
spector appointed and one who was in
telligent. This matter was dropped for 
the tiriie being and on motion it was de
cided that the commission ask for the 
assessment of $600.

The matter of appointing an inspector 
was again brought up by a motion made
by Commissioner Drake that the commis- j orally called, gives him the distinction of 
eion appoint an inspector at the meeting | being the champion of the Oxford move

ment in this city, and stamps St. Thomas’ 
as the High Church par excellence of To
ronto.

At this juncture, a brief outline oi some 
of the -distinctively Tractarian doctrines 
of which Father Davenport is the apostle 
may be of interest.

The first of these which may be men
tioned is the importance given an un
broken apostolic succession. The Tracta i- 
iuns declare that the claim of any body 
of Christians to be a portion of the Church 
of Christ stands or falls by the apostolic 
succession. Apart from this succession ravenous pursuers.
there is no reliable ministry of the Word Wolves have made their'appearance in 
and the Sacraments. 'great numbers in the valley of the St.

Father Davenport and his associates also Maurice, and in other parts of the ]iro\- 
believe that the three notable duties of '»ce, causing great destruction among the 
the Christian are prayer, fasting, and red deer, thousands of which they de- 
almsgiving; while the celibacy of the vour every year. It is known also that 
clergv, is also advocated, os suggested in they are exceedingly numerous in the 
the words of Christ: “There be eunuchs woods north of Ottawa, and also on the 
which have made themselves eunuchs for Ontario side of the Ottawa river, i lie 
the Kingdom of Heaven’s sake.” superintendent of the Algonquin .National

Hut it is for the importance which the Park report 
High Churchmen attach to the sacra- there this year, and declares them the 
ments and their interpretation of these greatest enemy of the red deer. He has 
that the Oxford movement is most re- had recourse to poison, in some cases a 
markable. Two of these, baptism and the deer having been killed and its whole

carcass poisoned. They are cowardly 
brutes, these northern gray wolves, and 
seldom attack human ,beings, unless they 
are themselves in considerable numbers.

Although, says the Toronto News, it 
has been known for some time that sev
eral of the leading clergymen of the Church 
of England in Toronto were strongly in 
sympathy with the extreme High Church 
or Oxford movement, and although çon-I siderable interest was taken in the pro
tests of Mr. Kensit against ritualistic and 
alleged Romanist practices, on the part of 
some of the clergy of the Established 
Church in England, until a few weeks 
ago iio Toronto clergyman had ventured 
to proclaim the doctrines of the Tract - 
arians from the pulpit.

It remained for ltev. John M. Daven
port, upon his arrival here, as rector ot 
tit. Thomas’ church, Huron street, to be 
the first to come out boldly and openly 
as an advocate of auricular confession, the 
doctrine of the real presence in the sac
rament, and other beliefs, which Low 
Churchmen claim to be distinctive of the 
Church of Rome, and contrary to the 
Protestant faith. This action on the part 
of Rev. “Father” Davenport, as he is gen-

HOW TO BUILD
A TRAPPER’S CAMP.

* run 
food.

Hunters say that each wolf consumes, 
on an average 30 deer in the course of a 
year. Consequently there is a lhud de
mand for the payment by the government 
of a bounty upon the heads of these 
brutes. In the province of Ontario tliefe 
is a small bounty for the killing of wolves 
but it is seldom claimed because it is not 
large enough to induce lmnterti to work 
for it, the natural cunning of the wolf 
making it such a difficut animal to trap, 
or kill.

The trapping of wolves is quite a 
ence, and rendered so much more difficult 
a one for the trapper in that the wolves 
seem to know nearly as much about it as 
he does himself. The animal is seldom de
ceived by the concealment of a trap, and 
if he cannot safely remove the bait with
out becoming entangled in it he will pass 
it by, no matter how hungry he may be. 
Sometimes, however, the hunter deceives 
the wolf by skilfully arranging the bait 
beneath the trap.

During the latter part of the present 
winter the number of deer slaughtered by 
wolves has been very large, on account of 
the deep snow, over which it is impossi
ble for the deer to pass without sinking. 
-They thus become an easy prey to their

-
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Artlfcle from the Pen of the Late Frank H. 
Ri&teen.
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MILITIA CHANGES.

Orders Issued Affect New Brunswick 
Militiamen.to be held in May.

Commissioner Berryman thought that 
the board was not tioing right in waiting 
from month to month in making this ap
pointment and thought that an inspector 
Should té appointed immediately.

Gommissioiner Shaw was of the same 
idea and thought that the matter should 
not be left any longer but that an ap
pointment should be made.

Commissioner Fiink also favored an 
immédiate appointment, while Commis* 
sroner Drake said tliat he would like the 
matter held over until sdoh timç as a 
full meeting of the board could be held, 
es Commissioners Gallagher and Gleeson 

absent, and be thought that they

Ottawa, April 12—('Special)—The following 
orders are issued:

Sth Princess Louise New Brunswick Hus
sars, It. >J. Arnold, H. F. Markham, gentle

having been discharged from special 
service in South Africa, are reinstated.

To be captains, Lieuts. R. H. Arnold, vice 
A. J. Markham, promoted : W. H. Fairwea- 
ther, vice J. T. Warner, transferred to re
serve of officers.

To be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. R. F. Mark
ham, vice J. E. Fraser, retired.

To be 2nd lieutenant, provisionally (as a 
special case), sergeant, H. R. Emmeraon, 
vice W. H. Campbell, promoted.

Surgeon Major J. E. March is granted the 
honorary rank of surgeon lieutenant-colonel.

Manitoba Dragoons, P. Whimstc-r, late cap
tain, having been discharged from special 
serVico in South Africa, is reinstated as a 
captain.

3rd Montreal. Field Battery, to be 2nd lieu
tenant, provisionally W. A. Grant, gentle
men, to complote establishment.

13th, Winnipeg Field Battery, to be major, 
and to command the battery, Captain L. J., 
O. Ducharme, vice É. Dodge, retired.

3rd, New Brunswick Regimenprovisional 
2nd lieutenant R. F. Frith retires.

To be 2nd lieutenant, H. A. Porter; gentle-, 
man, vice R. F. Frith, retired.

■

were
would like to have a vote on the ques
tion. V

Commissioner Drake then made a mo- 
*ion to the effect that a special meeting 
be called on Friday, the 19th inst., for 
the purpose of appointing an inspector. 
This was seconded by Commissioner Shaw 
and earned.

Commissioner Drake moved that in the 
matter of appointing an inspector that 
any member being absent through illness 
could have the privilege of voting by 
prîhcy. Thu was also carried.

Commissioner Frink said that the duties 
of the inspector should be changed from 
the manner in which it had been former
ly performed; that an inspector of slaugh
ter houses should be a man who knew 
his business and timt this man should 
have a regular standard of work to per
form and should see tliat it was carried 
out. If the inspection amounted to noth
ing more than has been, viz., visiting the 
houses and getting a list of the number of 
animals killed, then there was no need of 
an inspector. The inspector should be a 
man who was able to examine an animal 
and tell if it was diseased or fit for c&n- 
wumption.

TJie meeting then adjourned.

wolves as very numerous

This

eiicharist, they hold to be “necessary to 
salvation,” for all men in general, without 
exception, where they can possibly be had. 
And in connection with the latter tlie real 
presence of the body and blood of Christ 
in the sacrament is emphasized.

In addition to these the importance is 
recognized of five lesser sacraments, viz. : 
Confirmation, penance, holy order, holy 
matrimony and unction.

On the significance of marriage as a 
sacrament there is not space to devote 
here, and of the others, that of penance 
is the most interesting. This includes the 
confession of sins to the priest, with the 
receiving of absolution from him, and the 
compensation for past iniquity much as 
these are understood in the Homan Cath
olic, church.

Some of these doctrines Father Daven
port has already had the boldness to preach 
openly from the pulpit, and the rest are 
dearly taught by the leaders of the Ox
ford movement with which lie identities

SOUTH AFRICA.

Serious Native Seditious Movement—At
tempt Against Kruger's Life.

Three People Killed. “CANADIANS” (SETTER NAME
THAN "AMERICANS.”Wilkcabarre. Fa., April 14.—Four per

sons, while crossing the tracks of the Le
high Valley railroad at South Wilkesharre 
this morning, were inn down by the Buf
falo express going north. Three of the 
party were killed and one injured, a he 
dead are: Morris O’Connell, aged 41; 
Mrs. Morris O’Connell, aged 39; Mrs. 
Frank Cranmer, aged 40. Injured, Frapk 
Cranmer.

They were at the crossing at South 
Wilkesbarrtf when a freight train was 
blockading it. As soon as the freight train 
mved out the party started to cross the 
tracks, but did not notice the approach 
of the passeqger train. Tlie two women 
wffieii picked up were dead. Both bodies 
were l>adly mangled. Mr. OjConpell had, 
both legs and one arm broken. He was 
taken to a hospital where he died in a 
short time. Mr. Cranmer escaped with 
slight injuries.

London, April 13.—“A serious seditious 
movement,” says the Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
“is- spreading among the natives. 
It is headed by native min
isters who preach the doctrine of 1 Africa 
for Africans’ and incite the natives to 
throw off all European control. The au
thorities are carefully watching tlie pro
paganda, but are reluctant to interfere 
through fear of making martyrs of the 
ringleaders.”

London, April 13.—“The police of this 
city,” says the Amsterdam correspondent 
of the Daily Express, “recently got wind 
of contempla ted attempts upon the life of 
Mr. Kruger. One of the persons arrested 
is .said to have made a confession.”

London, April 13.—The Daily Express 
this morning says it understands that the 
government has decided to cease sending 
reinforcements to South Africa.

Ny 1st room, Transvaal Colony, Sunday, 
April 7.—All the inhabitants of this place 
have been sent to Pretoria.

A., ■

flev. John McDougall, the Preacher Scout, 
Stirs Up a Canadian to This Statement,V

3»-
London, April 12—Outbursts of Cana

dian patriotism rendered noteworthy a 
recent meeting at the Royal Colonial In
stitute. They were provoked by the Rev. 
John McDougall, the famous “preacher 
scout” of the Northwest Territory, who 
has been sent to Great Britain to conduct 
a missionary campaign for emigrants 
throughout the United Kingdom. His de
scription of the resources of Canada at 
the meeting fired the soul of F. C. Ire
land, a native of Canada, who is nowr a 
resident '*of London.
Stratlicona, the dominion high commis 
sioner, who was in the chair, Mr. Ireland 
said:

“I am tired of hearing the people of 
Canada spoken of as Americans. AN e are 
not Americans, we are Canadians. Let the 
people of the United States have a mon
opoly of the name American. Canadian 
manufacturers are stupidly fond of stamp
ing on their wares ‘Made in America/ 
They ought to know' better. We Canadians 
have no occasion to take a back seat so 
far as the United States is concerned. 
The people of the country are crossing the 
border lines in swarms and taking up 
their residence in great dominion. When 
Canada shall bo as old as the United 
States is now half the Yankee population 
will be British subjects.”

The Rev. Mr. McDougall intends tç visit 
all the great population centres of Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland, and repetft m 
all of them his tales of free farms, free 
transportation and certain fortunes. He 
will endeavor to turn the attention ot 
Young Britannia to Canada so completely 
that it will not want to live anywhere 
else. He said the other day: “Canada 
wants to attract to itself a great English 
speaking population. That country is the 
rightful heritage of the sons and daughters 
of the mother country. It is my mission 
to inform them w’hat a priceless heritage 
is theirs. We need a Cecil Rhodes there, 

of blood and iron who will grasp

BIG CATCH OF SEALS.
»'■-

The Sealer Virginia is Safe and Her Catch 
Reported to be 30,000.

himself.St. John’s NUd., April 15—News has at 
last been received from the sealing steam
er Vieigin» Lake, which sailed over five 
■weeks ago and should have arrived here 
before this, having secured a good catch 
of seals in the early days of the early 
fishery. It is now learned that a portion 
of the crew succeeded in reaching the 
shore over the ice floes and then made 
their way to a telegraph station. They 
bore despatches from tlie captain report
ing that the vessel had been frozen in the 
floea oft White Bay, oil tlie north coast 
of Newfoundland since March 27. 
added that up to Thursday last the steam- 

safe and tliat all tlie crew were

Addressing Lord
CHINESE AFFAIRS.

*
*

German Troops Dispersing Robbers in the 
Mountains.

?

I
Short Foreign Despatches.

London. April 16.—“It is very unlikely,” 
says the Berlin correspondent of tlie Daily 
News, “that Emperor William and Count 
Yon Buelow will allow themselves to be 
forced by the Agrarians into a tariff war 
with foreign countries. It is improbable 
that they will go beyond a rise in the 
cereal duties of from 35 to 55 marks per 
ton.”

London, April 16.—“Until after the 
Russian Easter,” says the Odew.^a corre
spondent of the Daily Express, “the towns 
of Odessa, Kieff, Kharkoff. Eliaabethgrad. 
Ektcrinoslav and Nikolaieff will be held 
virtually in a state of siege, 'lliese condi
tions result from a fear of the renewal of 
the student riots.”

Shanghai, April 16.—Advices from Sian 
Fu to tlie local Mandarins assert that 
the court is preparing to go to Hsian- 
Yajig, in the province of Hu-Pei. The 
permanent officials of the six boards are 
described as- having quietly left Pekin for 
Sian Fu in anticipation of the selection 
of a new capitol,

A BIG REUNION.

r From All Over Canada and United States 
Ball Family Will Attend.

He
F er was

well and that the steamer liad taken 30,- 
000 sciais. Penn l’an, N. Y., April 12—Incidental 

to the Pan-American exposition there will 
be a re-union at Kcuka College, N. Y., on 
Lake Keuka, August 22 to 29, of the Ball 
family. The tribe is numerous and will 
come from all over the United States and 
Canada. It dates buck "to Rev. John Ball, 
of Oxfordshire, Eng., a noted Puritfcm au
thor, bom in 1585 and died in 1640. It 
is believed that one of the families went 
to Virginia about 1660 and from this 
sprang Martha Ball, mother of Ceoigc 
Washington.

Berlin, April 15.—The German war of
fice has received the following despatch 
from Count Von Waldersce:

Pekin, Saturday, April 13.—Major Von 
Schoenberg, with companies of infantry, 
mounted infantry, cavalry and artillery 
has been s°nt from hero to disperse rob
bers in the mountains northeast of Chang 
Ping Chau. A comixmy of troops from 
than g Ping Chau will intercept tlie re
treat of the robliers.”

London, April 16.—According to a de
spatch to the Daily Express from Tokio, 
dated yesterday, the detachments of Rus
sian marines stationed at Ma San Plio 
have been recalled owing to Japanese 
representations.

“The Chinese imperial court, through 
the Chinese minister at Tokio, has thank
ed Japan for assisting China to resist the 
Manchurian convention.” says tlie Shang*. 
liai correspondent of the Standard, “and 
has asked for Japanese aid and support 
in any future contingencies.”

■

Porto Rico Workingmen.

Saji Juan, P. It., April 13—The commis- 
eion of Federacion Regional has made a 
report which it claims represents tlie true 
sentiment of tile largest organized body 
of workingmen of Porto Rico- The com
mission presents resolutions to acting 
Governors Hunt eulogizing Governor 
Allen and tlie administration and express
ing confidence in tire future, knowing that 
the mteresto, welfare, prosperity and 
labor conditions in the island aie due to 
many causes, including tlie good will of 
the administration. The resolution also 
expresses appreciation of the effort of 
the government, despite the obstacles 
créa ted by those trying 1o keep things in 
the old way, and rejoice that Governor 
Alien will return, and they request the 
acting governor to advise President Mc
Kinley tliat the workmen represented 
Have confidence in ills jioliey and to state 
thatt Sen or Iglesias, who now assumes t o 
represent the island’s labor interests in 
Wa*irtgtoii, is unauthorized by the troc 
labor union.

9
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i Bank Wrecking Case.
-

Vergennes, Vt., April 14— There have 
been no new developments today in the 
affairs of the wrecked Farmers’ National 
Bank in this town. Examiner Cunning
ham said the methods used by Cashier 
Lewis to cover hid shortage and deceive 
the directors, was a very clever one, the 
defacation covering a period of 14 yeans- 
Tho National Bank of Vergcnnw, which 
has a capital of $150,000, and n large sur
plus, is competent to meet all tine wonts 
of the community.

| THE HACKING COUGH.
Ope oT the Acâüest things to get rid of is 

a hacking cough. There is apparently no 
cause for it. No soreness, no irritation at 
first: but the involuntarily effort of tlie 
muscles of the throat to get rid of something 
is almost constant. Of course, with many 
cough is a habit, but It is a bad habit, and 
should bfi stopped. When you realize this 
and try to stop it, you find you can’t, for 
by this t ; me there Is an actual irritation. 
Which will never get better without treat
ment.

a man
the possibilities ot the land and devote 
his life to their development.”

HORSES AND CATTLE have colic and 
cramps. Tain-Killer will cure them every 
time. Half a bottle in hot water repeat
ed a few times. Avoid substitutes, 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 256" 
and 50c.

No Moslem Rebellion.FOR THE PROVINCES.
T- is a curious thing that nearly all treat

ment for cough actually makes the cough 
worse.

London. April" 13—Subsequent informa
tion received here from Vienna coaice» u- 
mg the statement published in the Daily 
Express this morning that the Moslem 
population of Adaeliele Island lias re
belled anti that 10 ef the Moslems had 
li*eon killed and 50 wounded by the troops, 
is to the effect that the trouble was in 
reality a scuffle between -sailors in which 
one was wounded.

v ! Large List of Immigrants for Canada 
Landed at Portland Then, ,oo, most medicines dor cough 

have a had effect In too stomach, 
especially true of so-callod cough remedies 
that contain a narcotic. The true treatment 
tor cough is one that heals the irritated sur
faces.

Business News. This is
The Macedonian Troubles.

Portland, Me., April 15—The Allan 
line steamer Numidian, which arrived 
from Liverpool today, brought the f-econd 
largest list of passengers for the present 

There were 475 passengers in all, 
nearly all of whom were bound for points 
in the provinces, and they left this even
ing on two special trains for their destina
tion. Among those on the steamer was 
Superintendent Randall, of the agricul
tural department for Northern England. 
He will go first, to Bouton, and thence 
to Dakota to observe and study agricul
tural conditions and system“ in that sftvte.

f The liabilities of Mr J E. Fitzgerald 
are placed at about $2,500; a.-stts are 
small. 1 1

The Royal Bank of Canada ..will open 
a branch at Dalhousiè. Mr. XV. A. Crugg, 
of the Newcastle bran eh, will be manager.

Sofia, Bulgaria, April 15—At an open air 
mas» meeting today at which 10,000 peo 
pic were present, resolutions were passed 
protesting against the arrest of the mem
bers of the Macedonian committee and 
eondemjri'aff the attitude of Russia on the 
Itfacy^nian question. The meeting ex
pressed itself in favor of asking for 
European intervention against the perse
cution 'of Bulgarian* by Turkey.

The demonstration passed off quietly. 
Numerqu*, similar meetings luyvc been 
held in the provinces.

This is what Adamson’.*! Botanic 
Cough Balaam does. It protects the tliront 
nlso while the healing process is going on. 
When this remedy was first compounded our 
old men were young boys, and nil this time 
M has been doing a stendy work of healing 
throhta. The most obstinate hacking cough 
will quickly show the effort of the Balsam. 
People who have been trying for years to 
break up the mean little cough, will find a 
sure! friend in' this old-time soothing com
pound made from the barhs ami gums Tit 
iree^. All druggists ki-H Adamson's Hot mi hr 

vMltiym. 2.» cent*.

KCiisotn.

Died from His Injuries.

Halifax, April 15—(Special)—The death 
occurred this morning of John IV Miu- 
gnave, 1. C. R. car inspector, who wn* 
jammed tictween two cars Saturday night. 
The victim suffered feat-full y •

room in four lines ct"There is really no
print to set forth the danger of letting a 
cough “get well of itself.” Take no chances 
of that sort. Use AtUmtofi's Botanic Oopqh 
bâléanp 20c. all DyuggUts. . -
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i Galvanized Wire Netting.
vWoven Wire Fencing,

4 incli mesh, 36, 42 and 48 inches . 
wide.

Poultry Netting,
2 inch mesh, 36, 48 and 72 inches 
wide.

■
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Lvra Plain and Barbed
Wire Fencing.

*»-Send for Prices.

T. McAVITY & SONS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

line in favor of the more profitable it" 
more hum drum industr>’ of publishing an 
aggressive Liberal newspaper and cultiva
ting a1 bank account.

Ottawa, April 12.

Mr. J. T. Hawke Analyzed.

The parliamentary correspondent of the 
Toronto iStar writes thus of the editor ot 
the Moncton Tran>,cript:

In appearance, uv.ni 1. Hawke might Mr< Hét1ry pr;inci3 Wilson, wbo has just .. 
pass for a poet, judging from the density been .appointed the fn-sc colonial secretary of 
of his locks, but he isn’t. Instead, he s ithe hexv Orange River Colony admintotra- 
a newspaper-proprietor, and everybody tion,' went out to South Africa in Foburars', 
knows there’s might v little room for poetry year, on special service, as legal adviser

e * to the high cemmi-ssioner. He is a late fel-
, ,, , ,, , lo-w of Trinity College, Cambridge,' and was

ancc, also, Mr. Hawke is a French-Laua- j -alled to the bar at LiucoliVs Inn in Juno, 
dian, possessing coal black hair, mous-i^ggg being subsequently sent out on special 
tache, and goatee, dark, piercing eyes, a missions to Trinidad and Malta, 
dapper personality, and an alert, energetic Wllsbn became principal private secretary to 
manner. There, again, aj.pearames go for Mr. Chamberlain and acted in :fiat capacity 
v,, tr r \ , 7 ., till after the jubilee celebrations in Juno,little. i"i he is an Englishman by but!», 1S37 v,l»en ho was appointed legal assistant
and u there is any French blood in lus < at thp colonial cft'iee. Ho has since edited 
veins, his accent doesn’t show it. Mr. the series entitled Builders of Great Britain. 
Hawke is making one of- his periodical j 
visits to Parliament Hill. He ought t" j
know the ropes pretty well, for he was ' on Lord Kitchener's new staff, says >1. - A. 
resident correspondent here for some years B . hu private secretary, Captain Con
fer the Globe; noxy lie is no man's servant. '■ so wel! known to the public
. , for his heroism at Colenso. Old Conger,but the prosperous proprietor ot a lab-. |eeetrdlng t0 one ot h„ comrades) „ atail.
eral newspaper. Mr.. Hawke is not now as govd-^looking man, with blue eyes, fair hair
conspicuous as he was in 18SS, when his ti;id a graceful figure. His character is in 

attracted widespread attention, and keeping with the outer man, for he has a 
when a New Brunswick court unfeelingly sweetness of disposition and a gentleness of
sentenced him. to two months' imprison- manner that •»&*» him to ail who know 

, . ... , - ,, . mm., Ills varsity experience gave him anment and $20o line tor someihmg tl.nl uas , a.rMpmjc. (hat mMiy cr Wv»ry 'b«t
called, contempt ot. eourt. J iiat is An-'j offirtT» at once desire-ami lack. île H the 
Vient history, now, however, and Mr. 1 dih-et lineal drspondiint Of Congre*ve'
Hawke has gone f».vt tSf business in that ^ draiaatist.>’, - •’

in the newspaper business. In appear-

In ]895 Mr.

One of the most interesting of the men

t.Utf
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«M DUT CRU 10
THE SHORES BE FUNDI.

Some Facts About the Life, Manners and Morals of 
St. John’s Chinese Colony.

v

but so far they have not offended in any 
great measure against the city laws, aud 
altogether they compare favorably with 
other citizens considering the chances they 
have had.

The ladies of the Brussels street church 
haveya very high opinion of the Chinese 
Vho have come under their notice. They 

all very polite, attentive and excep
tionally grateful for any kindness shown 
them. And they have a tangible way of 
expressing their gratitude toe. Every 
Christmas1 a large consignment of Chinese 
confections, curios and fancy W'ork is 
brought from China by them and dis
tributed lavishly among their friends. 
These rememberanoes are always beauti
ful aawl often costly and are treasured by 
tlie fortunate recipients.

Many false ideas have gone 
among some residents of St. John as to 
the Chinese. They are said to be vicious; 
they are said to be unclean. The policé 
court records furnish sufficient refutation 
of. the first claim; the testimony of those 
who have labored among them gives the 
lie to the other. As a class the Chinese 
are, if anything, superior to many other 
peoples, in their ideas of cleanliness. 
Their shops and clothing are always as 
clean as circumstances will allow, while 
about their person they are very particu
lar. Especially careful are they about 
their. Sunday clothing, and after the Sun
day garment has been worn it is care
fully brushed and laid away until the 
next time it is used.

They are very fond of the society of 
each other, but not of Americans. In tlie 
presence of whites they are inclined to 
taciturnity. Once gain the confidcrtce of a 
Chinaman, however,, and he will jabber 
for hours or as long as you care to» talk 
to him.

Chinamen aie, or rather have been, by 
many associated with opium smoking to 
such an extent that it is common belief 
that one cannot exist -without the other. 
“Do they smoke opium?” is the question 

. probably most often asked about them. 
The answer must be an affirmative one, 
though the use of the drug is limited as 
a general tiling. Of course on occasions 
of importance, red leter days in tihe 
Chinese calendar, the pipe is passed freely. 
The Chinese New Year is their great holi
day. It is the appointed season for merry 
making and carousal. No matter how 
hard John lias worked during the year, 
at New Y"cars he caste trouble to the 
winds and enjoys himself as well as cir
cumstances and his means will allow'. 
Then there is high jinks in the laundry. 
All the Chinamen assemble in one place, 
and after exchanging tlie greetings appro
priate to such an auspicious occasion, the 
fun begins. For this event they have a 
special Chinese liquor dignified by 
the euphonious title of Chcm- 
bem, which is a favorite bever
age. With chem-bem bottle, opium pipe 
and other delicacies they generally man
age to get along nicely.* The proceedings 
however, arc strictly secret and when a 
Chinaman is asked to explain the Nw 
Year’s festivities lie winks, smiles blandly 
and remarks, “Me no sabcc English.” 
Taken altogether the Chinaman as repre- 
rcsented by those seen in St. John is an 
interesting personage and while he is not 
seen against such a pictures pie 
background as he would be in Canton, 
Pekin or other centres, yet he does not 
suffer by comparison with Ills fellows in 
China as he is usually a better man, nv>re 
useful to humanity, as the result of his 
contact with Canadian civilization.

The St. John Chinaman takes a keen 
interest in current affairs, his pet aver
sion is tlie Boxers whom he condemns un
sparingly; hia pet ambition to return to 
China with a competence gained by 
frugality and industry—both of which 
characteristics are prominent in his make

Among tlie various classes and creeds 
which go to make up the population of 
S-t. John there is none which affords a 
better field to, the student of human na
ture than the Chinese. Some years ago 
when the Chinese population of this city 
was even more limited tfran it is now 
tlie appearance of a Chinaman on 
street or in any public place cheated al
most as much excitement as the advent 
of a circus. Small buys gaped in open 
eyed wonder and even the more knowing 
looked askance at the répresentative of 
the Orient.

Gradually this wo^p awray until now the 
Chinese arc regarded 
of the community, and are accorded the' 
same privileges and protection as the citi
zen who has the bluest blood in his 
veins or the largest account at his bank
ers.

the
are

-is a necessary part

abroad

This being admitted1,, it is strange that 
the Chinese residents are, not better 
known to their brother citizens. How 
many of The Telegraph’s readers know 
anything about them, their habits, their 
aims, their amusements or their ideas of 
citizenship? Very few, possibly not one in 
fifty.

It is now a long time since the first 
Chinaman came here, hired a room in a 
locality where rent was cheap and, pro
viding himself with a wash (tub andi other 
necessary appliances opened a laundry. 
That Chinamen made many teals, and 
eventually returned to the couitry of liis 
birth and ended liis days in ease and 
luxury.

Others followed in his wake here* mi
grating from China, atracted to America, 
by the prospects of future affluance. Some 
of these found their w'ay to this city and 
so St. John’s Chinese colony grew and 
prospered.

Their lot was a much liarder one than 
•that of the ordinary immigrant—conveyed 
for thé most part into the country in' con
travention to the immigration laws they 
were looked down upon and despised by 
those of other nationalities whose blood 

without the yellow taint- They

%

was
found, too, that the difference lietween 
Chinese civilization and that of Canada 
was so marked as to oblige them to un
learn all they had prèviousty learned and 
comenec auetv. None of them could speak 
English and for a time, they had no 
small amount of difficulty to make them
selves understood, and at the best they 
succeeded but imperfectly.

This condition of affairs continued until 
about fivé years ago when certain ladies 
of the Brussels street Baptist church con
ceived the idea of organizing a Chinese 
Bible class, teaching the celestials the 
English tongue and instrocting them in 

of Chiistianity. This idea 
proved a success and tlie class was organ
ized with four members. Today it num
bers twentv-five. At first it was hard 
work, but tlie Chinese proved apt pupils 
and had one great advantage of seldom 
forgetting a lesson once learned. From 
the A. B. C. cards they passed to reading 
simple words until now many of tiiein 
can speak arid read Euglrih fluently. V bile 
their secular education was thus looked 
after, their spiritual wellfare was! not dor- 
gotten. Every reading lesson was driven 
home and clinched with a scriptural text, 
and their teachers labored ; long and 
patiently to bring thnn to a knowledge 
of Christianity. In this they have been 
partially successful as several of tlie pupils 
have expressed a desire to be baptised 
and received into the full membership of 
the church.

In two cases formal application 
made for the admission of these Chma- 

to church membership and the reply

1.

the tenets

has been

men
is being awaited with interest.

Of course there are good Chinamen and 
had Chinamen, and as St. John possesses 
some shining lights of the first class, al-d 
are there representatives of the latter class up.

«b
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Tone and Build Up Your System By Using
HAWKER’S NERVE and STOMACH TONIC.

The Great Invigorator and Blood Purifier.

■i ; ■ n■ ' • •

‘ .'*) :;
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Three Bottles $1.25Price 50 Cents,Ask Your Druggist for It.
Try it and be convinced that this remedy is the Best Tonic of the age.

Dr.J. Collis Browne's ChlorodyneFarm at Auction.TRURO NEWS.Sid—March -1, barque Belvidere, Slawen-.lidward L. Mayberry, from New York, for
Cortland and Bahia Blanca, Virginia, from | waite, from Rio Janeiro. 
New York, for Portland,
Blanca (both in tow of tug Buccaneer).

Calais, April 12—Sid, schrs General Scott, 
for Boston ; Joe, for New Bedford.

Bocton, April 12—Ard, stmrs Stole of Maine, 
from St John via East port and Portland ; 
schrs Valdare, from Bear River, N S: Nellie 
Carter, from Parrsboro.

Sid—Stmrs Crewe, for Louisburg; Boston 
Saturday, April 13. and Prince George, for Yarmouth ; brig Gab- 

Stmr Manchester City, 2726, Forrest, from ,-ielle, for Humacoa and Naguabo, P R (and 
-Manchester, Furness. WiLliy & Oo, general. anchored in Naatasket roads).

Stmr Lusitania, 2617. Thomas, from Liver- uyannis, Mass, April 12—Anchored outside, 
pool. Troop & Son, general. j twenty-five sail of three, four and five-mast-

Coastwise—Schrs Morning Star, 25, Prid- - ed schooners loaded for an eastern port, 
die. Iront Quaco; Susie Pearl, 74, Siree, from J iBoothbay, Me, April 12—Sid, schrs Thistle, 
do; Itowena, S3, Ward, from do; tug Spring- I for New York; Senator Grimes, for do; Sil- 
hlll, with barge No 2, from Quaco; sc-hr Van- | Ver Wave, for do.
i'y, 11, Murray, fishing, and cleared for Mus- ; Salem, Maas, April 12—Ard, schr Ada G. 
quash. j Short land, from 9t John for New York.

New York, April 12—Cld, schrs Aliev Maud, 
lor St John.

City Island, April 12-Bound south, stmr 
Sylvia, from St John's, Nfld, and Halifax ; 
schrs Seth W Smith, from Calais via New

SHIP NEWS.
Astoria, O, April 11—Sid, ship Helga, from 

Portland, for Queenstown.
Bridgeport, April 13—Sid, schr Lotus, from 

Granville, for St John.

Me, and Bahia
1HE DES R VILE FARM otmerly ownedI by

at I'rrfiK’J «nul !.. rHERWoou, situate 
<) H 1. IMOS i'. containing upward of 40U acres 

of desirable farm, pasture and woodland, wul 
be sold at

Steps for Establishment of Government 
Assay Office—Athletic—Plenty of Labor

ing Work.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Friday, April 12.
Stmr Orinoco, from Bermuda, mdse and 

Plongera, Schofield & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs George L Slipp, 08, Wood, 

from Joggins: Temperance Bell, 76, Tufts, 
H*oin Quaco.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | Goghs, 
Dlarrhœa, Colds,LUST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Loyalist at London, April 10. 
uronsay, Sydney, NSW, Jan 35; via Suez,

March 6, and London.
Concordia, from Glasgow, April 6.
PtiSrsalia, from Liverpool, April 4.
Evangeline, at London, March 27.
Cheronea, from Antwerp, April 12. . , —lcr —,
vyaa^u, from Liverpool April 10. minister of raihvaye in the interests
Malabar, from Boston, April la. L;L , TiTShips. of the Truro men affecieJ.
Eupberaia, at Pensacola, Jan 2. I Hiss 31a.ry McDonald has o]>ened a
Norge, from Pensacola via Emsport, Feb. 13. I mjiEnciy «-lore here and Mi>s Jessie V.

Barques. I S)n'it-]1 -has re-opened lier fancy goods store
Lina, Pensacola via Genoa, Feb 16. be;n„ cJosed for a couple of years.tsatsssAr— vf rr<"r "
Blambattiste, at Genoa, March 6. . tend the h. M. < . A. tfunp at Hi■ er
Cognati, at Genoa, March 11. j Jo!in. lihe distance is onl> about 20
uilbhur, Pensacola via Genoa, March 8. 1 miles-a good bicycle ride.
Hawkesbury, Liverpool via Pensacola, Dec 31. I lumber cut on the Ponhook lake
Virginia, Brunswick via Malaga, Feb 16. I watcl>, winter lias been about 6,001),- 
Lancefi-eld, at Rosario, March *». a ,, fotr- Tjie contract for river driving
Wildwood, at Cape Town, March 29. _ hw.n a,„l jv in expected the
Arlstos, from ^enda^March 36. ^ ^Hafrtïe will eut «bis during the

Harry Stewart, at Carrabelle, March 26. I somme." months.
The c.-tH being extended to Rev. J. J). 

McKay, of Coburg Presbyterian church, 
from tSt. David s church at Maitland, ha.s 

Mr. McKay, it was under-

PUBLIC AUCTION
ON WEDNESDAY, May 1st, 1901.

Asthml’ronchitis.
DE. I. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

-Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which'he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and aa the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovei cd by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false represents-

Dysentery
Cholera

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 28, 1895, says :—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad 
likely to be moat generally useful, to tji* 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Tiuvo, April 14.—Recent ordeis issued 
by the I. C. R. may make it necessary 
)< r c. rtain railway men, who have pro- 
lie ties in Truro, to lcinove to Halifax, 
i lie Truro Board of Trade have taken the 

and if necessary will approach

For further parlieulars app y to
ALK-liV 11 4.x DA LI.

\ ork Vi lage, *e , V. S. A. with me, as
Or JOII* H. SB) K vOOP. u .

Banieavtlio, Kings Co , F. r. 
4-6 •’li—w

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE FARM OF THE LATE 

M. O’MAHONEY FOR SALE.—Farm of 
about oue hundred aons, portion in good 
cultivation and the rest well wooded and 
watered, with comfoitable house and barns ( 
and orchard for sale on favorable terms. 
Place is heautitaPy situate»!, about 4* miles 
from I. C. li. station, St. John, on the Ken- 
nebeccasis, at end oi Sandy Point Road, and 
is suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
dent. Cuts about twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large p rtion of imr< h isu money 
could remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
ap Ay to Mrs. O Mahoney, 4,1 Douglas

C. C. Cotter, solicitor, 120 Prince

Sunday, April 14.
Stmr Tantallon, 19S4, Berry, from Phlla- 

'l*U>hia, bal, Wm Thomson & Co.
Monday, April 13.

Stznr Truma, from Canary Islands, bal, A 
Cushing & Co.

barque Strathmulr, 1170, Fayal via Shel
burne, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Coastwise—Sohrs Sarah E Ellis, 19. Hough
ton, Halls Harbor; K M Oliver, 1C, Harkins, 
Ushirg, and cleared ; stmr Delta, 12, Nefc- 
coinbe from Hopewell Cape ; WooJ Bros, 6?, 
Kingston, from Quaco; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, 
from Beaver Harbor; barge No 3, +31, McNa- 

Parrsboro ojh! cleared; stmr 
and

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

f EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

sons
ions.

Haven.
Gloucester, Mass, April 12—Ard, schr Rewa, 

from St John, for New York.
Vineyard Havpn, Mass, April 32—Passed, 

bqtn Falmouth, from St John for New York; 
schrs Georgia, from 'St John, for New York: 
Seth M Todd, from Calais, for do.

Tarifa, April 5—Passed, barque Aquila,
trom Trapani,^or Halifax.

, Carrabelle, Fla., April 12—Cld, barque 
Ethel Clarke, for St John.

Colon—Sid, March 28, schr Florida, Brink- 
ham, for Sal Bias coast.

Bahia, March 1—Sid, brig Ora, O’Hara, for 
Barbados.

New York, April 11—Cld, barque Annie R 
Smith, McLeod, Cayenne; schr S A Fownes, 
for Port Reading.

Buenos Ayres, March 4—6-ld, barque Ari
zona, Foote, for Port Elizabeth.

I Mobile, Ala, April li—Cld, barque Stranger, 
(Leibke, for Buenos Ayres.

Sid, 11th—barque Skoda, Lee, for Buenos 
Ayres.

Portland, April 14—sStinrs, Shoppy AHison, 
Licata; Bogs tad, Louisburg; Tampico, New
port News; barques Virginia and Edward L 
Mayberry, from New York to load for Bahia 
Blanca; Carrie Winslow, Montgomery, from 
«Boston to load for South America.

Sid—Stmr Hackney, for London.
Philadelphia, April 14—Ard, stmr Livonian, 

from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, 
Nfld, and Halifax.

Boston, April 14—Ard, stmrs Louisburg, 
from Louisburg; poston, from Yarmouth ; 
Prince George, froto Yarmouth ; schrs Pansy, 
from St John; Olivia; from Clementsport; 
Everett, from Machias.

Sid—Stmr Britannia, for Louisburg.
New London, Conn, April 14—Ard, schrs 

Lotus, from Bridgeport, for St John ; Maple 
Leaf, from New York, for Advocate.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 14—Ard, schr 
B B Hardwick, from Fajardo, P R, for St 
John, reports schr Herbert Rice, sailed from 
Humacoa, March 21. for St John and schr 
Sarax, sailed from Fajardo March 16, for Hal
ifax.

Also arrived, schrs Clara E Rogers, from 
Calais, for New Bedford; Gorin to, from Phil
adelphia, for St John ; Ouward, from Fall 
River, for do.

Returned—Schrs Rosa Mueller, Bonnie 
Coon, Otis Miller and Abble Keast.

City Island, April 14—Bound south, sc.hrs 
Georgia, from St John: Seth M Todd, from 
Calais; Andrew Peters, from Calais, via Prov
idence.

Bound East—Stmr Mavisbrook, from New

stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT- 
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteed to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18,

DR, J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION. -The 
IMMENSE SALE of this «REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark, Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

ave-
Shipping Notes. nue. or 

William street.
mars, from 
Westport, 48, Powell, from Westport, 
■leaned.

tf
Steameis Kentigern and MaHn Head ‘“faccep 

sailed on Saturday. Hie former, foY Cape I ’ one of
Town, took 1,420 tons of hay and 1.2501 in this province, is

oi meats. The clepaiture o . ' viking very active steps, in urging the gov- 
Malin Head closed the Head line service | v]]im nt to cstl,i,a government assay

offic?. lie il now on a committee, with 
five other miners, to approach the govern-

1894.FOR SALE—Ellas Harmer’s Fine Bull- 
ness Property at Mechanics’ Seulement, 
Kin-gs county, N. B., 11 miles from Pemob- 
equis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse; good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also line dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three a-cree of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees In bearing. This is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
ooher store within 10 miles and It is located 
near the large lumber operations of Polul 
Wolf and Polled River where there Ls a good 
demand for oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to Elias Harmer 
Norton, N. B.

FOR SALE—Fam situated in Stcevcs Set
tlement, parish of Salisbury, containing 300 
acres, more or less, about half under culti
vation, balance well wooded, and containing 
a quantity of hard and soft wood lumber. 
Convenient to cheese factories and within 
one mile of Havelock Branch Railway. It 
is adapted for raising all kinds of crops, and 
with a moderate outlay could be made one 
of the most profitable farms in the country. 
For further particulars address R. G. Thom
son, 382 Centre street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

w 4-10 2i.
"SWINE FOR SALE—Any 
purchase first-class pure bred large white 
Yorkshire pigs at a small price should write 
to Alfred E. Slipff, Central Hampstead, N.

4-13-2W w.
" EIGHTY-FIVE"ACRE "FARM FOR "SALE- 

The undersigned offers for sale his pleasant
ly located farm, about central between the 
villages of Baie Verte and Port Elgin, one 
mile from each. For further particulars 
apply to undersigned. J. T. Murray, Port 
Elgin, N. (B.

FOR SALE—j Marine Engine, 18 H. P. 
•econd band, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 15 H. P 
Statlonaries, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up 
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 in. by 6 ft., 1 eel 
Platform Scales, 3 tens capacity, second 
hand. We carry in stock Bone Grinders 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 48-58 Smyths St., St. John 
N. B. Teil tup hone 968.

t.C Issued the best authori-Friday, April 12.
fichr Manuel R Cuza, Spragg, for Phlla- 

dHphia, J 11 Scammell & Co.
Schr CajiarLa, Ikirling, for New York, A 

Cushing & Co.
Stmr Pydna, Crossley, for River Mersey, 

for orders, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Lake Ontario, Carey, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Troop & Sou.
Stmr Malin Head, McKee, for Dublin and 

Belfast, Wm Thomson & Ce.
Schr Fraulien, Spragg, for Providence, A 

Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Glenara, Kennie, for Har- 
v; Temperance Bell, Tufts, for Quaco; W 

1 Uadstone, Wilson, lor Grand Harbor; Wa- 
' -i. Apt, for Annapolis; tug Serena E, 
.-iillth, for Apple River.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural-

ca<cs
33 Great Russel 

Street,J LONDON, W. CJ. T. DAVENPORT gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.for the season.

Steamer Malalxir, «^t Boston, will come. 
to St John to load deals Other charters '■-’«- c allundance of WOrk in Truro 
iopened are: Stmr Riplingham Ihranu- f _ ^ kborin„ nlan. -fhS town is ad- 
oln to l tuted Kingdom, deals, 50s., July, rtis- for jqo men to work on sevver- 
s-ttn.s. hvertngham, do to London, 48s. u t ,leal <>f building is to he
9,1.; schr .Stephen Bennett, coal, Wee-^ ^ }{ x lv0velt, banister, is
Imtvken to S \\. llaibor, j5e., schr fe. A. rTC(,t a fine residence at the corner of 
l owncs, Port Heading to St. Jdm, ™ I ■ A]thm. an<l Willow -streets. Dr. 1). H.
t.; schr Ahbie Keast, same, from L tz.t L ( is now eretring a res tlcncc opposite
bethpoit ; seltx ltetver, same, from lorth ^ office_ j ;Snook wil] begin a 
Johnson. 11)lick this month and several other

sm.viler iliou^es arc already in course of

$2,00 FOR $1.00.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The GentlewomanSaturday, April 13.
Xcbr John Stroup, Smith, for New York, 

Chas Miller.
Schr Onyx, Refuse, for New York, Ran

dolph & Baker.
Schr Abana, Lent, City Island f o, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schr AMce and Nelly, Thurber, 

for Weymouth; Ethel, Trahan, for Belleveu 
Cove; Soa Queen, Ogilvie, for IlanUport; 
Clara A Benner, Matthews, for Campobello.

Monday, April 15.
Stmr Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G

On her pa sage from St. John to Ilarli- 
farx Lxrst week, Thomas T. Bruce, one of 
the oilers of the steamer Manchester 
C ,rjx).-atioii, died suddenly. He dropped 
dead on one of the decks.

erection.
Tniro was visited Friday n.ight by a 

he ivy snow storm and Saturday there 
aboit three inches of the beautiful 

covering the ground. The fail of
. ,, 4. t* a c e. 1 over the (topequid Mountain in the vi-

caldegtmn to T A. s- De\\°lf A Son, ci.,it, fil Xc.v Annan, is much heavier,
Halifax, estates that the steamer Mont I there ,lre nbacet in the mountains 
tort wail the South African constabulary wUI remain for the year
on board, passed Cape St. Vincent on'”,lcJ 
Tuesday.

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Published 
MONTHLY in New York City.

'T'I-1 Q f' or tlonmm o n is filled each mouth from cover to cover with deligbful 
1. lie VjrclJ tICYVUIIlc4.il reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its charm

ing serial and short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popular 
authors.

was
snow

wishing toT'-und.
This week has been one of unusual ac*

Wednesday during the hard northeast-' w^crowd^for 
crly blow the schooner Atoer Tayloi, ^ , Jh(>.v t on in excellent style
owned and hiatled by Murohie 4. Sons o ) v Tn]r0 Bllld Tuesday and Wed-
Cstlats, to New York J^ariis ^ent ^ Kvangeli«t J. Rkehie Kell has
ashore on Makers island, off Soutira est L t.I1<ç,ge4 j.ere; TJ.ur-day there
Harbor. I orrand Faster huit (tea and fancy sale

Alter a hard struggle the schooner was - J<)h]Vs (ilmTeh and a birthday party 
got ten oi and with tl.e raw at the pum s Inunanud churoh, and la-st night Troop- 
numage. to make Bass htrabor late in 1 he I, MuUov flx)|n RoutJl Africa, had a big 
day « 1th lour ieet of staler in the hold. {o j]car ,ltis lecture. There was also

th”e œnsta-tlylvorkld entertainment at the same time in the

LtP. The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Pi of. Brander Matthews, Sr., Walter Peasant, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. Lillian*'—• 
Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, Miss Cornel£■ C. Bedford, Mrs

Udhstwise—6chr Glide, Black, for Quaco. 
Sailed.

Saturday, April 13.
Stmr Kcnligern, Parker, for Cape Town. 
Stmr-Malin Head, McKee, for Dublin.

Sunday, April 14.
S mr Leuctra, Mulvahcy, for River Mersey, 

for orders.

13.

NorJiua, ivuss Alary wuiuns, iviisa ^xgnes ivepouer, wish v. inwmu,
Julia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis,
Hall Caiue, Mrs. Mal>el Rust, Prof Landuu i.’arter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. 1 
^medley, Mr. Chester A. Loid.Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dj. Mary l*utnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalame, 
Ex Quecm of Hawaii.

Mrs

4-3-Gi, d lm w.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, April 12-Ard, Stmr Manchester 
UorporaUon, from St John.

Halifax, April IS—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
from Liverpool and sailed for St John.

Sid—Stmr Manchester City for St John.
Halifax, April 13—Ard, stmr J^ake Ontario, 

from St John, for Liverpool, aud proceeded.
Manchester Corporation, for 

Manchester; Wastwater, for west coast of 
England.

Ard 14, stmr Halifax, from Boston.
Louisburg, April 15—Ard, stmrs Mystic, 

from Boston and cleared to return ; Greet- 
lands, from Halifax; Crewe, from Boston; 
tiymra, from do; Pro Patria, St Pierre, Mlq, 
and cleared for Halifax.

Halifax, April 15—Ard, stmr Glencoe, from 
St John's, Nfld; schr Annie Bliss, from New 
York.

Sid—-Stmr Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Isl
and and Jamaica.

Q-rvariul Tlpnarlmprita Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fashions Fancy 
OpULldJ l_/CjJa.lLIIIcIlL.Oj Work, Music, Nursery, Correspondence, Art, ate 
cor ducted by authorities bi their respective lines, are full of interest to the entile family 

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

academy.
Schr Helen M„ Which was towed into I * J*?" rtolTchuVcT1)7

Digby Friday with loss of «rile, will be £ • of
brought here for repairs. Il.e cargo te- l ^ Hal;fax R:lnkfhg Company, and T. li. 
mams intact. _____ Kidrer, diiector oi the Manual Training

, . , . , I scjhco', a:c to oversee the work. St.
Charlottetown, Apnl 12.-1 he schooner Auwfc .fa K;.tuate:, at the end of

Minnie t. ran ashore at Savage Harbor | ^ iti..>et and xv!icn tjie tower is eotn- 
I .niladav evening. Ilie captain reports wjt,i gleitly add to the appear-
havmg got dear of the ire on l-esday town in that vicinity and
near (5a»pe and headed lor home with a t1ie best in the
cargo of Got) seals. Ihe Minnie encounter-1 
e l a gaJc on Wednesday night, lost ail 
sails, and Tlhursday’s gaile sent the vessel 
ashore where slie now lies a total wreck.

Yesterday afternoon wliile one of the 
ci cw was at the wheel a heavy sea board
ed the schooner carving him overboard 
The .«-ailor's name was George Gallop, of 
( orduroy, Nfld. The remainder of the, Mai ,

in number, had great diffi-1 'h>dmnt is
the pipe burst,
where large quantities of oil cloths 
stored. The town have appointed an in
vest Igatng committee and the matter will

York, for Halifax.
Salem, Mase, April 13—Ard, schr Cora L. 

from St John for Providence.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 12—Ard, schr 

E C Gates, from Providence, bound east.
Boston, April 13—Ard, schrs R Carson, Sil

ver Wave, Fanny. E II Foster, Valetla, 
Frank W, Flash, Lizzie B, all from St John: 
Eva Etewart, from Cbeverie; Race Horse, 
from Weymouth. N S; Cepola, from Belle
vue Cove; Lizzie Wharton, 'from Clements- 
port; John F Cullinan, from Point Wolfe.

®ld—Etolia, for Avonmoutli; A If, for Louis
burg; Halifax, for Halifax; schrs D W Œ3, for 
St John; Maggie Miller, for do; Lyra, for do; 
Itowena, for do; Josephine, for Bear River; 
Lizzie Dyas, for Bellevue Cove; E Mayfield, 
for Cbeverie; Rebecca W Hùddell, for Dili
gence River; Sam Slick, for Kingsport, N S; 
Levose, fer Metegban, N S; St Anthony, for 
Parrsboro ; Swanhilda, for Wolfviile ; Ade
laide, for do; Annie, for Yarmouth; I N 
Parker, for Sack vi He: Clifton, for Louisburg ; 
'Romeo, from Elizabeth port for St John; Wal
ter Miller, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 13--Sld, schrs 
Bonnie Doon and Otis Miller.

Salem, Mass, April 13—Ard, schrs Reporter, 
from St. John, for New York ; Annie Laum. 
from do for do; Victor, from do for do; Com 
13, from St John, for Providence: HaUic (’, 
from St Margaret’s Bay, for New York.

15—Shi, schrs Sower

Sid—stmr

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year.
The Semi-Weekly Telegroph one year, S * 1.00.

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage ol this great offer, for never before.wae 
bo much offered for so small a sum.

Address all orders to

WANTED. ) ALL fOR
OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFE
and Times, will be entirely new and include 
a full aeount of the Funeral Procession, 
Ceremonies, etc. Jt will be complete in 
every respect. It will also be fully illus
trated, containing over 100 full page half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 
600 pages will be ready in a few days. 
Price in cloth, $1.75 ; and in full morocco 
gilt, $2.75. Canvassing outfit now ready 
and will be mailed for 25 cents, which 
will be credited on first order. We want 
agents everywhere to handle this work, 
Best terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 
book selling rapidly. Write at once for 
outfit and full particulars. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B.

province.
Manager Kau bach, of the fouquoy gold 

mine, brought a $1.200 brick of gold into 
town this week, a month’s crushing from

Mo-srs. Blanchard, Beivtle.v k Co., aie. 
[■ | claiming damages against the town be- 

of waiter, from a broken hydrant.
this firm's stove ami 

flooding the basement

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

BRITISH PORTS
Manchester. April 11—Sid, stmr Manchester 

Trader, for St John via Halifax.
tilasson Dock, April U-^Sld, barque Euge- 

na, for Halifax.
Liverpool. April 11—Sid, barque Sunni va, 

for Dulhousie.
London, March 29— Ard, stmrs Sheldrake, 

from Port Medway, N S.
Liverpool, April 12—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Commerce, from St John and Halifax via 
Queenstown, for Manchester.

Manchester, April 11—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Trader, for Montreal.

Liverpool, April 10—Sid, barques Norman, 
for Miramichi; 11th, Sagona, Thompson, for 
iltichibucto.

Tyne, April 14—Ard, stmr Pandosia, Grady, 
n-om (Rotterdam, for Miramichi.

Liverpool, April 13-3Sld, stmr Laurentian. 
for Halifax.

Tory Island, April 1C—Passed, stmr Ben- 
gore Head, for St John.

Glasgow, April 12—Ard, stmr Alcides, from 
St John.

1 LojKlonderry, April 14—Sid, stmr Lauren- 
from Glasgow and Liverpool) for Hal-

Id the Probate Court EPPS’S COCOAcau-e
crew, seven 
culty in gctling ashore. COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacu of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO,, Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England. 
BREAKFAST SUPPER

OF KINGS COUNTY
Vancouver. B. C., April 13.—The ship 

Anb.annzchan, which was reported to. ..
have foundered shortly after leaving this j he settled mutual >. T Am v
no-t lor I n dand is safe \ cable re- lhe annual meeting of the lriuo Amapo.t tor I.inland, is saie, a came re I \thletic Club has'been held and new
.t .ycl livre today from the I-oadoj, Athlet e Cat,,bell, of the
Slat,nit the ship had been sjghted m l e been re-elected president.
Iv.tglisdi channel and reponled all well. I 1 , l c .U*,. ..i» i«.She was 141 days out from (British IA nuiuter of new mem “ effort
Columbia. | ceivetl. It is uiideistood that an ettoit

^ is to be made to a range
Pilot ( line, of St. John, who took the | on* Aive ov 8j.x,

l mpetibion m athletic sports.
Among the recent aiivvals from Eng-

,1., v Alond-iv Hi» lias Iipph a nilnt 1 kmd are D. B. Cummings and ^vs- Çu*“*
da> la-,t AIonda>. lit lias been a P»lot v p Bentlev, 11. W. Yuill, W. IT.
tor uIjluI o4 years and has never lost a|v! nx. v A
sic .nier. His hearing and eyesight are as I E^mvv. Mass B.ule>, - • •-- •
aewte as «hen he was 16 years old, and he t’he^DL^nmitl Jubilee Tern
Is ",<,,e i'T ma,‘y, mM\,aY1,all L;,„ne Wit 'iou has been formed at
htsa,e. Ilm „,lnt does not know the taste - V',. 17 diarter members.
of iiiloxicaling liquor and ls a great ad-| *N 1,11 1x1vocale oi temperance, neither does he use] J *l’s organization y as oig< ' ,
tobacco in any form. He told the report- Nova Sent,a at ftmo anti ^weral heal h> 
er the other day that he has not drank | branches have been ^u,lt * “ '
a glass of water in twelve wavs, hut likes j *1 u,v> «ssociaîion. 1,10,1 ^
a “g< od vup of tei.” Mr.' Cline brought | ,0“« association,
the steamer Like Superior fivnn St. John 
thr.ugli the tremendous ^a’c of last Fri
day aiul Sulurday and arrived here Sun-1 Leamington, Ont., April 14—Mr. Sheldon 
dav morning without mishap.—Halifax I states that for two years he unsuccessfully 
Echo. I sought a remedy to cure his son oi Catarrh,

but permanent rtsuits were not attained un
it cured hie lit-

In the Matter of the Estate of 
James N. Richards (deceased )l

capable girl for general 
to Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, 

4-13-21 w.

WANTED-A
Apply

12 King street, St. John.
NUTICE is hereby given that administration 

of the goods, chattels and credits of James 
N. Richards, late of the Parish of Green
wich, in the County of Kings, has been 
granted to Daniel A. Richards, of the Parish 
of Greenwich, in the County of Kings, and 
all parties having claims against the said 
Estate will present the same, duly attested, 
to the undersigned Proctor within three 
mouths from the date hereof.

housework.

Hyannis, Mass, April 
and Onward, for St John.

Antwerp, April 13—Sid, stmr Cheronea, for 
St John.

Boston, April 15—Ard, stmrs Siberian, from 
Glasgow; barque Plymouth, from Barbados ; 
schrs'Two Brothers, from St John.

Sid—Stmr Malabar, for St John ; Louisburg, 
for Louisburg.

Gloucester,
Romeo, from New York, tor St John; Annie, 
from Boston, for Yarmouth; Lizzie Dyas, 
from do, for Bellevcau Cove; Levose, from 
do, foe- St Mary's Bay, NS.

Portland, April 15—Ard, stmrs Numidvan, 
Main, from Liverpool; Cervona, from St Vin
cent, C V.

■Cld—Mary F Smith, for Lock port, N S.
City Island, April 15—Bound south, barque 

Ft John ; schrs Rewa, from

WANTED—reliablmenfor a league 
towns lor in every locality throughout Canada to in

troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$tiO 00 per month and ex|>eiities not 
ceed $2.f>0 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable mt.u. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO..
l/itidou, Ont.

Elder-Dempster liner Lusitania over 1o 
St. John today celebrated Iris 75th birth-

EPPS’S COCOADated the. 18th day of March, A. D. 19<>1.
DANIEL A. RICHARDS,

Administrator.
to ex-

April 15—Ard, schrsMass, ALEX. W. BAIRD,
. Proctor.

Uftices: 48 Princess Street, St. John N. B. Dr. J. H. Ryan,ç Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Classes.
H ! gb - RradQ re.

FAMILY KNITTER.;nsale, April 14—Passed, stmr Manchester 
importer, from St John and Halifax, for 
■Alan cheater.

Bristol, April 14—Ard, stmr Degama, from 
1'ortla.nd.

Belfast, April 13—Ard, stmr Bengore Head, 
from St John.

l/jndou, April 13—Sid, stmr Brazilian, for 
Montreal.

Table Bay, March 5—Sid, barque Africa, 
Fielden, for Barbados.

Liverpool, April 15—Ard, stmr Orcadian, 
Portland.

Glasgow, April 1-5—Ard, stmr Duumorc 
Head, from St John.

Belfast, April 1C—Sid, stmr Carrigan Head, 
(or Montreal.

Glasgow, April 15—Sid, stmr Sardinian, for 
gt John’s, Nfld.

Liverpool, April 15—Aid, stmr Manchester 
imposer, from St John aud Halifax,.for Man
chester.

Manchester, April 13—Ard, stmr Minches- 
ier Commerce, from St John and Halifax via 
yueeostown.

Lizard, April 13-rPassed, stmr Assyrian 
from Antwerp, for Portland.

Southampton, April 12—Sid, barque Nymph, 
for Dalhousie.

. Beachy Head, April 14—Passed, stmr Port
land, for Hamburg.

Kin sale, April 14—Passed, stmr Hiso, from 
Halifax, for Preston.

Voir don, April 15—Ard, stmr Frcmono, from 
— Portland.

WANTED—Man to work on dairy farm 
three miles from city ; one who understands 
milking and the care of cows and general 
farm work. Apply to S. A. Carpenter, Fair- 
ville, .SL John.

Simplest, Cheapest Best.
* AGENTS WANTED.

Write for particulars, Dundas 1 
Knitting Machine Co.. lunulas 
Out.

NOTICE.4-17-li-wFalmouth, from 
St John; Francis Schubert, from do; John AGENTS—IT PAYS TO HANDLE WHAT APPLICATION will be made to Legislature 

at ltd next session for tht? passing of "an act 
to incorporate a company by the name of 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
tb» purpose of acquiring, owning and man
aging Real Estate, and improving the same, 
amt the erection of cottages and other build- 

Any person wishing to work whole or f mgs thereon .with power to lease, mortgage or 
spare time can earn good wages. We furnish sen me same, and with sucb other powers 
Knitting Marhime on several plans and sup- ag niay incident thereto, 
ply our workers with yarn fi^e. exproasage Sl John. N. B.. Jnn. J4th. 1991. 
paid, to bo knitted into socks, etc., ami re
turned to us for pay. Distance iio hiudtance 
For further particulars address: Yorteihire 
Mf*. Co.. Toronto. Canada.

SHELDON'S OPINION.M Plummer, from Grand Manan.
Boothbay, April 15—Aid, schfs Erie, from 

New York ; Thomas 13 Rred. from Portland. 
Vineyard Haven, April 15—Ard, schrs Hat- 

John, for Westerly;

the world is talking about : everybody wants 
a picture of Queen Victoria; ours are beau
tiful engravings worth framing; size 36x20; 
sample 10<\ with catalogue. B. Izjuie Supply

s w

PRICE $8.00
Mention this waiter

tie Muriel, from St.
Cora May, from do, for City Island.

Northeast gale has raged all day and seems 
to be increasing tonight. There is a large 
fleet in the harbor aud a few drugged their 

morning, but appeared to be

HOME WORK.4-lU-2f.Co., Chicagofrom
I til Gatarrhozone was used, 

tie boy like magic, and he has been quite
------— I free from Catarrh ever since. Catarrhozone

SCOTT—At Pittsburg, Pa., on Sunday, I cures all forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Throat 
April 14, Agnes R., wife of Joseph E. Seott. | irritation, Coughs and Colds. No remedy

FOWLER—I » Fair ville, on Saturday, April I ,lke ^u:ck 10 F< 1 q'lfvs Pth mr" a nd mise 
19 vir« r.enrire Fowler -ured ',n vri-s i„.,v I guaranteed to cure . (lea.s tiuoat una mise. ' -M«s. George lowiei aged ui >ia.s, h.tx- I bre-ith Try Calarrhozone, 2.» cents

«mg a husband, four children and a large Iat °^c Die“^D- . • „ n<.un„ a pn KiiiL^-circle of relatives and friends to mourn her 1 anf1- •l’"- Druggist»,

FARM WANTED.—To rent with option of 
purchase, on line of railway, within 35 miles 
of St. John. Not less than 4U acres under 
cultivation. Address with particulars to 
W. B. C.” care of Telegraph Office. ^

WANTED—A Second Class Female Tern her 
for School District No. 10, South Musquash, 
St. John Co., X. B. Patrick Kerrigan, See. 
to Trustees.

DEATHS.
anchors this 
holding on well at dark.

Rockland, Me, April 16-Ard. hug Jamer, 
Daley, from Barbados, for Sackville, 30 day-; 5,000 Bushel

Seed Oats,
passage.

Rosario, March 5—Ar J, barque La u ceil cld, 
trom Buenos Ayres.

. Mobile, April 12—Cld, barque Birnam Wood, 
Morris, for Rio Janeiro; schr M D S, Gould, 
for Santo Domingo.

Miami, Fla, April 13—Sid, stmr Prince Ed
ward, Lockhart, for Boston.

New' Bedford, April 12—Sid, schr 
Shaw, for New York.

Savannah, Ga, April 12—Ard, schr H 13 
lioman, McNeil, from Dvmc-rara.

New York, April 12. Ard, barque Star of 
the East, Rogers, from Aukland, N Z; Jan. 
25, off Cape Horn, Albert Williams, seaman, 
aged 20 years, a native of New Zealand, fell 
from the jibboom overboard and was lost. 
Schr Sadie C Sumner, McLean, from Bruns
wick.

Mandai, April 3—Sid. barques Arizona, 
Jorgenson, for Canada; Prince Patrick, Even- 
sen, for do.

Algo Bay, March 4—Sid, barque Launberga, 
Armstrong, for Newcastle, N S W.

Kisorio, March 6—Ard, brig Aldine, Swaine,
from Buenos Ayres.

3-29-2Wton, Ont. Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by tlie

WANTKU—Fame, to do knitting tor ui 
et home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
for bicycle hose, and other work according 
!y. We also want a man In each town ts 
look after our work Send stamps for par 
ticuiars. Standard Hoes Company, 71 A4 
eia-de SL. « Ter ou to.

WANTED—Second class female teacher for 
term beginning April 1st, 1901. Apply to G. 
K. Fulton, Fulton Itrook, Queens Co., N. B.

3-27-3W

CURRIE—At Rost-on on April l:ith. Rev. 
George F. Currie, formerly of Norton Sta- 

i tion, X. B.
FLEWELLING—At Clifton. Kings county. 

Ruth On April 15, Charlotte Fie welling, widow’ of 
the late Hou. W. P. Flewelling, aged 86 
years.

McLEAN—At Robinson's Point, Queens 
county, N. B., April titii, after a lingering 
illness, Alexander McLean, aged 63 ytrars.

Siberi tu, Bam er. Early Cluster 
ami Black.

Wholesale and Retail.

Scaling Steamer Safe.

St. Jolr.r.s. Mill.. April 15- News litis 
i;ls! keen received from tlie wnlm* 

. .t«imer Virginia Dike, which sailed over 
|;Ve v, t i lts ago and should have arrived 
here lielore lids. She has l>een dehr.ed hy 
ire. There arc 90,000 seals on hoaril.

YOU ARE Ilf)US

JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John. N. B.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, St. John. N.B,

Tel. <m.
MacEchf.n tfl MacCabf., 

Barr'stcrs-at-law, Solicitera, Notaries, &c.,
MbcDunaM’d Flock

Sydney. Cape Breton, Nova ScoTi-a.

Ontario Legislature Prorogued.

'1’oronto, April 15.—The fourth session 
of the eighth legislature ol Ontario was 
formally .prorogued t his afternoon by ^IV 
Oliver Mowatt/ lieu tenant governor, with 
the customary speech from the throne in 
the pre.senee of a brilliant assemblage ot 
speetatora. _______

HASTINGS—At Barnes ville. Kings county, 
April 12, Elizabeth, wife of Robert Hasting.-:, 
and eldest daughter of the late* James Mc
Gregor, Dunkeld, Scotland.

AS SURE ASFOREIGN PORTS.
Rotterdam, April 12—Sid, stmr Pandosia, 
,dy, for Tyne and Miramichi. 
intwerp, April 21—Sid,

for Halifax and St. John.

Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures all kinds of 
and warts, in a short time. Velbodists in Manila.

corns
DAVIS—In this city, on April 13, Mrs. Geo. I painlessly as well as promptly, cures radi- 

K. Davis, aged 43 years, leaving a husband. I < ally as well as quickly. The greatest 
one daughter and two sous to mourn their | raiser on the North American continent; just

ask your druggist If this isn’t so. Druggists 
MORAN—At Sussex on Saturday, ISth Inst., I till sill It. If you ore at a distom e from a 

at-the residence of her sister, Mrs. William I drug store send 25 rents lo V < . Poison Sr 
Smith, Susianna Moran, aged 67 years. I Co., Kingston, and get It post paid.

stmr Cheronea.
Manila, April 13.—The Mel limitsbs are 

planning a vigorous proselyting 
paign. Bishop. Warren, of the Methodist 
Episcopal church, has just arrived here 
aud the native converts are enthusiastic.

neen,
•ortland, April 12—S)d, stmr Drumgartb, 

Hamburg; schrs Ravola, Valetta, Frank 
W H Waters, Cora May, Flash. Hattie 

riel. Annie Laura. Pansy, Annie Harper, 
nny, Cora B, E H Foster, Sarah Eaton. 
)ity Island, April 12—Bound east, bafques

sad loss. httentfon to Real Fslate col lection?, 
and meichalitite reports etc 
J. A G. MaeKeheu, LL B. Jehu J. MavCab
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= WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS—Brass Trimmings.Something for
MOTHERS.

Medium Patents 3*75 to 3 85

ssanstef1 its
SALT.

Liverpool, sack ox store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

THE PATIENCE OF JOB. 85
3 85 A 'SPLENDID LINE OP THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.i V

*Job Bartlett was a good average of a 
country boy, strong, healthy, honest, direct 
hud sober-minded. He lived about half a 
mile from Thorp’s Siding.

Thorp’s Siding (was not a great railroad 
otntre. It had only three houses and an 
*t»logy for a country store. But it hap- 
|tened to be at a point on a busy single 
tfack railway where some of the freights 
had to make long waits when the passenger 
traffic was congested, or when there was a 
disarrangement of the schedule.

The name, Thorp’s Siding, came from 
John Thorp, whose daughter, Nellie Thorp, 
Was easily the belle of that modest and 
ràther uninteresting section Of country.

Job Bartlett,Hiked to go dawn to Thorp’s 
Siding arid wateh the trains, and every 
Share hour he could get away from the farm 
he was examining cars, engines and their 
machinery.

On this special morning Nellie Thorp had 
been up the road to take a message, and on 
hrir way. home Joe Bartlett overtook her. 
They talked a while- and finally Job, in a 
matter of fact way, said :

“Nellie, I want to tell you some news, 
but you mast not mention it. I am going 
to marry yen—not [today, of course, but 
some time in the future when I get rich.”

“Job Bartlett 1” she exclaimed with 
ariger. “You are crazy. If I wanted to 
get married do you think I’d marry a thing 
like yon!”

“1 don’t think it,” replied Job, with a 
grin. “I just know it. Only don’t get 
tired waiting. The wedding will come off 
all right,, after a,while.”

They had reached the railroad, and, with 
à toss of the head and refusing to ad 
dress another word to tho young man, sha 
marched quickly ahead, while he turned 
and went on down the track to the point 
Where the freight wee waiting for the pas- 
Stager train to .pass. He received a greet* 
ing from Ù‘ien4, the, engineer, and again 
began hi* dx^nljUtiwii.

“I'djfe» .tp.knpw,” said the engineer, 
•'whet you’re up to!”

“Snuff.” replied Job. Then lie added : 
“I want to get the hang of this thing 
here. Maybe some day 1 will lie able to 
improve it”,,, ,

Well, time went on, and a couple of 
y este later Job Bat tlet.t eata Wished a small 
machine shop at the corner of a lot where 
the road crossed the railway track at 
Thorp’s gidirig. Bis mechanical turn found 
profitable nee, and with wheels to mend 
and machinery to/epair and all that sort of 
work, he managed to tasks enough to live 
on. He was extremely busy at all times, 
whether his patronage was light or large.

One day when Nellie Thorp was passing 
he called her in to show her an arrangement 
of blocks end things, and said :
. “Nellie, this is going to give the money 
for us to be married on.”
((‘‘Who 'said anything about marrying?” 
she exclaimed.

“Oh,” he replied, “there is no need of 
getting mad about it. Of course, we are 
you know—some time. What I wanted 
you to come is for was to give this model 
good luck. I don’t want you to kiss it, but 
just to touchait with your hands, because if 
it does amount to anything it will make us

those wedding clothes reàdy. It won’t be 
long now.”

And again she passed him with splendid 
disdain.

Time went on, and in a few weeks there 
were great things in the newspapsre. Job 
Bartlett had made one of the moat useful 
railroad inventions of the times. Nellie 
heard the news, and there came a thrill 
which she could not exactly understand. 
Job kept on in Iris quiet way.

Several weeks later the newspapers con
tained a despatch that Job Bartlett’s in
vention had been purchased for $100,000, 
of which $50,000 was cash. He had gone 
to the city to sell it. The news preceded 
him, and when lie reached Thorp’s Siding 
everybody who could was around to give 
him a welcome. As usual he was calm and 
undisturbed.

That night he called on Nellie Thorp and 
told her briefly about his success.

“I knew you would win,” she said. 
“Something in me told me so."

“It is not that which I came to tell you,” 
he said, “nor it is not about that young fel
low who was down here to steal that pa
tent. 1 am here for the other thing. You 
know what it i«. Now, Nellie, will you?”

She hung her head a bit and whispered : 
“Yes.”

And then—well, there is nothing slow 
about a country hoy when it comes lo love.

1 00 to 1 00 »SPICES.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.

0 55 to 0 75 
0 15 to .0 22 
0 20 to 0 22 
0 22 to 0 23 
0 KS to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22

EVERY CHILD bom into the world with an 
inherited or early developed tendency to dis
tressing, disfiguring humours of the skin, scalp, 
and blood, becomes an object of the most ten
der solicitude, not only because of its suffering 
but because of the dreadful fear that the disfig
uration is to be lifelong and mar its future 
happiness and prosperity. Hence it becomes 
the duty of mothers of such afflicted children to 
acquaint themselves with the best, the purest, 
and most effective treatment available.

Warm baths with Cuticcra Soap to cleaapethe 
Skin and scalp of crusts and scales, gentle appli
cations of (.'uricüP.A Ointment to allay itching. 
Irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and heal, 
followed in tbo severe capes by mild doses of 
Cuticuka Rbrolvknt, afford instant and 
ful relief, speedy cure, and leave nothing 
desired by anxious parents.

hy all Colonial Chemists. Pottsp. Dboo St 
Cobp., Sole Props., Boston. U. t>. A.

IX
?

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
dnz. • V

No. 2
Condensed I lb. cans, per 

do*.
No. 3, 

reen

3 25 to 3 25
vk«.'•t

2 50 to 2 50 
0 30 to 0 34 
0 24 to 0 28

Java, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.
Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “
Congou, finest . 
Souchong,
Coloug,

fmil
§> 16.50

Has’Bow’Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails."

0 37 to 0 40 $ 14.5 0Sold
Cam. Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass

Rings and Scrolls. ’ ;
...... jest

0 11 to 0 11St. John Markets. sBEZ3*asss*v*-<'-------- -
Country Market—Wholesale. 0 K to 0 18 

0 20 to 0 20 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

to 0.03 
0.08 “ 0.06

" 0.14 
“ 0.14 

0.18 “ 0.20
0.18 “ 0.20
0.20 “ 0.22
1.4k) *• 1.2:»
1.25 “ 1.60
0.50 “ 0.80
0.00 “ 0.08

.... 1.00 “ 1.25

.... 1.00 “ 1.50

.... 0.15 “ 0.15
.... 0.60 “ 0.80
. .. 0.12 " 0.13
. .. O.Uti “ O.OfAfc
.... 2.00 “ 6.On
.... 0.12 “ 0.14
^?... 0.50 “ 0.75
. .. 0.60 “ 0.60

“ 0.10
“ 0.07
“ 18.IK)

.. .. 1.00 “ 1.25
..........1.76 “ 2.00
.. ..0.08 0.10
......... 5.50 “ 3.00
..........1.75 “ 2.00
..........0.50 “ 0.00

. . . . O.Oti “ O.OS

Bee# (butchers) per carcase.. 0.05 
Bee# (country) per qr
Bacon (smoked) rolls............. 0.13
Bacon (smoked) breakfast ....0.13
Butter (tubs)....................
Butiter (lump)..................
Butter (rolls)...................
Beets, per bbl..................
Buckwheat meal, per cwt 
Chickens, per pair.. .. ..
Calf skins............................
Carrots, per bbl..................
Cabbage, per doz...............
Egt?s.....................................
Fowl, per pair..................
Hams (smoked)..............
Hides, per lb..................
Lamb, per carcass ..
Lard.....................................

s-i

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, A 60 dz, per 

100 lh
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy et b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

1’AINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black 
Putty, pe

IRON,
Anchors, pgr lh.
Chain cables, per lh. 
Rigging chains, ]>cr lh. 
Yellow n.etals, per 111. 
Refined, 100 lh or ordinal y 

size

2 35 to 2 CO
2 85 to 3 HI
3 35 to 4 35

\X0 fii to 0 06) 
0 06 to 0 064 
0 06 Ui 0 00

1/
All Brass Bed. 

Has Bow Foot.$25.00Has Bow Foot, Half Brass, 
Handsome Pattern.$15.50

li 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 24 to 0 03

mDo You 
See It? mmSheep skins ....

Lettuce, per doz
Mutton, per carcass................... 0.u7

..........o.oo

.........O.oO tr IK
KTC.Pork (carcass)............

Park, per ibbl..............
Potatoes, per bbl .. 
Parsnips, per ‘bbl.. .. 
Shoulder (smoked)..

0 06J0 5
0 4* to 0 05 
0 4$ to 0 09 
0 15 to 0 15

Look carefully at this little » ® 
picture. There’s a great Jj (S 
deal toit. There’s a lamp,% ||, 
tiiat makes the heat. Risfht 
over it is the vaporize!) ysLvJp-, 
that holds the Vapo-Cre- 
solene. This Cresolene is a wonder
ful medicine. It kills most kinds of 
disease germs, and is a most remark
able healing agent. You simply 
breathe in the vapor of it, that’s all ; 
it goes all-through your bronchial 
tubes, curing asthma, croup, coughs, 
catarrh, whooping-cough.

Vapo-Cresolenc is »"!,! by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a boule of Liesolene complete, $1.5»; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 
'ilustrated booklet containing pu>sicia 
■no-itals Ire» upon request. Vapo-Crksolene 
;8o Pulton St, .New York. U.S.A

THE RACE PROBLEM. $200.00 IN CASH PRIZES.- OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY.Squash, per cw.t.............
Socks, per doz................
Turnips, per fobl .. .. 
Veal, per carcass...........

1 75 to 2 00
had a population of 4,330,554. In 1891,

What will be the population of the Dominion 01 Canada when
Discussed at American Academy of Political 

and Political Science.
LIME.

Casks,
BbU.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar
COALS.

The problem now Is: 
the official eeusue are taken in April, 1901Îev ear ex atm 0 85 to 0 90 

(I 55 to U (10
PROVISIONS 

Am clear pork, per bbl 19 00 lo 19 50 
17 75 to 18 25 
17 75 to 18 25 
14 26 to 14 75 
14 50 to 15 00

How the Prize Money will be divided:
To the nearest correct guess received, |60 00
To the second..................................
To the third......................................
To the fourth.. ...............................
To the next five, ten dollars each 
To the next ten, five dollars each....

Philadelphia, April 13.—The annual con
vention of tiheAmeriean Academy of Poli
tical and Social Science came to an end to
night. Today’s sesions were devoted to 
consideration j>f the race problems oi tho 
south and our newly acquired West In
dian poasossions.

President Geo.

Fork, mesa
P M 1 prime mess, “
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, **
Cheese, factory, uew, lb Oti 11 ^ to U0 1*2)
Butter, dairy, lb 00 IS to 00 21
Butter, creamery, 543’ to 25
Lard, tu )>8, pure, lb (ill to 0 Hi 
Lard, compound, B GO to 0 09A
Egizs, per doz, fresh, O 15 to 0 HI
Beans, white, 1 05 to I 75
Beans, Y. K. 2 50 to 2 00
Onions, per Jb 0 12^ to 0 03

4 25 to 4 50 
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50
ex ship, delv’d

.... 26 00

.... 16 00

.... 10 I»

.... 60 00
60 00

11
:r~:Total number of prizes, 19, amounting to $200 00 

OCR OFFER! Anyone who sends me 25 cents in silver or Postal Note for sn 
which will contain 66 sheets of Writing Paper and 50 

aa often as you send 8c

Old Mines Sydney per chald 8 00 to S 00 
8 50 to 8 50
5 50 to 8 50 

7 50 to 7 50 
7 50 to 7 50 
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00
6 25 to 7 00 
6 0Ô to o 00 
5 75 to 5 75

.1 <doSpringhill round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Piofcou 
Joggiua v 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,

T. Winston, of the/ ECLIPSE WRITING PACKAGE
Envelopes, will be entitled to one guess, n nd you caa gueaa 
for the Box of Paper, you get tho guess FREE.

YOUR GUESS; When you send In your 2ôc, you make your gueee. Be sure and 
write your name, your address, and guess a a plainly as poaalble. Aa soon aa y0JJr . 
ter la received your Guess is Registered, and we will fill out and send you a Certifl- 
cate corresponding with guess made by you. We file the duplicate It you are A win
ner will notify you as soon as possible alter the Commissioner of Census at Ottawa 
has publicly announced the Official Figures. Until then no one will know the correct 
figures. We will run this content fairly and squarely, and deal honestly with all men. 
This contest will close May 1st, 19m, and tne prize winners will be announced In this

50 esnis. do ■ North Carolina College oi Agriculture, 
and President W. K. Burghardt Du ltdis, 
of the Atlanta Umvmdty, discussed the 
Negro question from opposite points of 
view at I lie afternoon session. Tonight 
Senator Platt, of Connecticut, and Glus. 
M. Peppor spoke on 4lif Cuban and Porto I 
Rican phase of Hie race question. |

Col. Herbert, former eecretary of navy, 
-and Provost Ciras. G. ITarrison, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, presided at 
the sessions. Col. Herbert condemned 
the fifteenth amendment as the 19th cen
tury mistake, 
give the Negro a vote immediately after 

because it resulted in a 
will mut any stimulating

do
do

FISH.
Codlisli, medium, 100 lh 4 25 to 4 25 

larger, “ 4 30 to 4 40
Pollock, lOO lbs, 1 60 to 1 70
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Cause, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00

•• “ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
Shad, hf- 

GltAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,

Wise and Otherwise.
It is an art to b: able to conceaHhe de

fects of art.
Diligence is a fair fortune and industry a 

good estate.
True happiness is the natural result of 

trying to make others happy.
The man who is never idle has no time to 

be mean.
There are at present 150,000 children in 

Cuba enrolled in the fre-s public schools.
The London mint produced 107,089,518 

coins l^st year.
The poor man’s story—usually the one 

next to the roof.—Chicago News.
Probably there is nothing so uncertain as 

a sure thing.
A small boy’s idea of forgiving an injury 

inflicted by another boy is to lick him first 
and forgive him afterward.

Queenstown, Cape Colony, is about one. 
hundred miles from the sea. on the Fast 
London and Buffalo Railroad.

Cora—Was the:r marriage ;i surpris* ?
Lena—No; but evcrybtxly thinks it will 

be.—Smart Set.
If a woman is her husband’s boss his em

ployer never gets full value from him.— At
chison Globe.

“The baby looks just like his father.”
“You won’t mind that, if he’s otherwise 

all right, will you?”—Chicago Record.

There is a patch of ground in Colorado, 
six milps by three, which yields §20,000,000 
worth of gold iu a year, and will not he 
worked ous for a century.

The man who cuts the pages of a book 
with his linger doesn’t hndersfcand why it is 
wrong to eat with his knife.—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

“Rather a large boy for half fare, isn’t 
he. si i ?”

14Yes, he is now, but lie was a small boy 
when we aiarled.”—Moonshine.

A uew cotton ginning machine enab’es 
two men to gin 4,000 pouuds daily, and un
der the oui system lliey could turn out leas 
than a hundredth part iu the same amount 
< f time.

5 23 to 5 25 
5 50 to f> 50 
5 75 to 5 75 
5 72 to 5 75

Broken, per ton 
Egg
Btove (nut) 
Chestnut

LUMBER.

paper.
Box ofSend In your order today. Your secre tary 1. not complete without a 

Writing paper. Sent postpaid to any address In Canada or the Ü. S. on receipt of 
price.ti 75 to 7 00

Address all order» to JAS. T. UTTIÆY. DOON, ONT., CANADA.lie said it was wrong to0 490 39 
U 37 to (I 33 
4 IU to 4 10 
4 10 to 4 20 

12 00 to 12 50

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills 10 00 to 10 50 

City Mills 11 50 to 12 00
Aroostook I’ B No» 1 Jt 40 00 to 45 00 
No 3 30 (10 to . 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 25 01)
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Csmmon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards 03 50 to 00 00
Spruce scantling (ulist’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Fine Claplsstrils, extra 32 00 to 40 00
No, l 30 00 to 32 00
N, 2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce IK) 90 to
Laths, pine IK) 90 to
Palings, sprnoe 4 00 to

emancipation,
“solid Kouth” 
political rivalry and developed a feeling 
of racial anti|Kitiiy in the new 
tionH .that never existed between ex- 
slaves and masters.

Dr. Wine'torn spoke on The Relations 
of the Whites to the Negro, and Dr. Du 
Hois’ topic was The Relation of the Ne
groes to the Whites.

Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed, 

TOBACCO.
Black, Hi’s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Arraoan, owt, 
l’atna,
Seeta,

Notice to Live Business Men.
genera-

The Northern Life Assurance Company of Canada is 
desirous of securing reliable men as district agents through
out the counties of New Brunswick, as well as special agents 
in the cities and parishes of the province. Liberal induce
ments offered. Communicate at once with.

i) 62 to 0 62
(I 00 to 0 (K)
0 04 to 0 64
0 61) to 0 00
o 43 tu U 43

1

3 30 to 3 50 
O 04 J to 0 05 
0 051 to ,0 06 Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, F. S. BONNELL,

rich.” .. ,
She laughed somewhat uneasily, and

placed her two hands above the blocks, 
which were entirely meaningless to her, 
and then turned and extended one of her' 
hands to Job.

Be took it, and before she knew what he 
was doing he bad bent and kissed her finger 
tips.

She felt like slapping him in the face, 
but instead of that turned and marched 
out of the shop. She decided that she 
would have nothing more to do with such 
a country bumpkin, and thus it was that 
she allowed tho boys of the neighborhood 
to pay ev«n more devoted attention to her 
than they, had done before.

Through it all Job was 
He kept up hie work and he began to have 
an extensive correspondence with Washing-

SUGAR. Provincial Manager, Chubb’s’Building, St John.i tio Dorchester, April 14.—(Special)—Mrs.
Emily K. Emmerson, the wife of the 
lion. H. It. Emmerson, died at her home 
here at 8 o'clock this morning from hem- 
murhage of the brain, after <i brief illness.
Some weeks ago, while visiting her broth
er-in-law, Judge Emmerson, in Sackvü’o,
Mrs. Emmerson was suddenly taken ill, 
but recovered in the course of a lew days.
Until Tuesday evening last she seemed in 
fairly* good health, when she was again 
suddenly taken ill.

Drs. Mitchell and Doherty have been
in constant attendance and Dr. Holden, They waste in play the light of day, 
of St. John, was called in consultation, Knowing that there will come, 
but nothing could be done and Mrs. Em Ati even-fall, the welcome call 
nierson, save lor. two or three brief To eat the unearned crumb. > 
periods of consciousness in which she 
recognized hc*r huslvand and children, *ay 
in a comato.-e state until her deaCt this 
morning.

Mrs. Emmerson was in her forty-seventh 
year. She was the only daughter of the 
Lite Chas. 1». Record, of Moncton, the 
founder and owner of the Record foundry 
and machine shops, one of the largest in
dustries of its kind in the maritime prov
inces. Her mother, Mrs. Record, who, 
since the death of Mr. Record in 18U0, 
has made her home with Mrs. Emmerson, 
and her only brother, Mr. Edward A.
Record, of Boston, Mass., manager of the 
Yavc.imn Oil Company for the New Eng
land States, survive her. Mrs. Emmerson 
was educated at Madame Caritie’s board
ing school in St. John.

In 1878 she married Henry R. Kinmer 
son, t:!ien a young lawyer practicing here. It’s a short road from a COUgh to 
Her married life has been most happy
and her home an ideal one in every way. Consumption, When yOUf COUgh. 
During the past. 10 years her husband 
has Liken <i pronpnent place in public 1 appears take 
affairs and his success is, no doubt, in j 
a •considerable degree due to her sympathy I 
and help. Mrs. Emmerson was the moth 1 
« i* <>l six children, live of whom survive 
her Ethel R., Henry It., Emily, Bernice, 
and Marion. ,

i oe 
8 00

4 50 to 4 00 
4 40 to 4 50 
4 00 to 4 10 
3 70 to 3 80 
0 05 < to 0 06 
0 00 to 0 061

Granulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex G, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverised,

OILS
American Water White, 

lect A, gal.
Canadian Water 

A relight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra Jarcl oil,
No. 1 bud oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil.

RAISINS.
Dindon Layers, new,
Black Buckets,
Loose Muscatel,
VaL ncia luyvr, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants*, bbl.
Currants, Lm-n,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prune-.,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dales, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amu 
Valencia Oranges 
Banana*
Oranges Jamacia per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demcrara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Corn meal,
Middlings, l>ags tree 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fain-

Why Some Men Fail. Hill on Thomas Jefferson. 4LUMBER. i
1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45

New York 
New York laths My song is this: Why some men miss, 

in life, their chosen goal,—
They seek to till, with half the will,

A plan that needs the whole.

They sow the seed on mount and mead, 
And wait to see it spread;

While, half concerned, they leave, un
turned,

The clod upon its head.

' Buffalo, N. Y„ April 13.—The Hon. 
David B. Hill addressed the members of 
1 he Jefferson Club amd their guests at 
the Teek theatre tonight. His theme was 
Thomas Jefferson.

In introducing Senator Hill to the au
dience Chairman Maurice O. Sprait, re
fer ed to him as the greatest living ex
ponent of the Jeffersonian democracy.

00 to 2 00 
Sound port*, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50e x) no 0 00 to 6 00
North side Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 0 O0 to 0 02i
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 0 50 to 6 50
Bo.ton lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

Boston
0 00 to 0 181

0 174 to 0 18

0 15t to 0 164 
0 85 to 0 88 
0 82 to 0 85 
0 05 to 0 70 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 85 to 0 95 
0 55 to 0 05 

'0 50 to 0 60 
0 57 to 0 62 
II 54 to 0 55 
0 27" to 0 29

White, 5 00 to 5 00

!

s. d s. dDEALS. C. D.

Cures 
Weak Men 

Free

Liverpvool intake ineaa.' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coaat I relaud "
Dublin
Warren port
Belfast
Cork Qimv

a philosopher.
»r Tims down the tide of life they glide, 

In poverty and pain,
Leaving undone, from aim to sun,

The things that lead to gain.

But when the last lone hope is past,
No more to light their way;

And all is lost,—they learn the cost 
Of doing things halfway.

—Edwin T. Jones, in Success.

40 0 steam 
47 6 sail

tonSoibe days when there were long waits 
OT ,he Siding the eagineer would leave the 
engine in charge of the firemen and make a 
visit to Job’s little shop. They would have 
talks together.

After a while there came to Thorp’s SUI-
niet Mies 
Job’s ac-

0 01) to 0 00 
2 CK> to 2 SO 
0 094 to 0 01) 
II 084 to 0 094 
0 074 to 0 08 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 00 to 0 094 
(I 10 to 0 1L

I

Insures Love and a Happy Home For All.
How any man may quickly oure'himself 

after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send yeur name aud

’
il

ing a very bright young man who 
Thorp and who tried to cultivate 
quaintance. Job was polite but wary. The 

, visitor showed an extremely deep interest 
in What Job was doing, and the deeper this 

the further Job drew away.

Robert Morris, the head of Amer ca’s 
treasury during part of the days of the 
federation, is estimated to have I wen worth 
about $500,000 in 1790, and was then the 
richest man in the United States.

that portly gentlen-an 
iu the lw.ement of the hoarding

Don’t Neglect 
A Cough.

2 01) to 4 51) 
0 044 to 0 05 
0 00 to 0 064 
II 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 10 
O 05 to O 10 
2 50 to 3 00 
C 10 to 0 12 
(I 03J to 0 05 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
5 50 to 5 50 
1 75 to 2 25 
0 00 to 0 00 

I 00 to 0 00

new m

Quizzer—Who was 
we saw 
school?

Qu'gg’e -Oh, that is the schorl baker.
Quizzer—Might call him a college-bread 

man, eh?—Ohio State Joum d.

interest grew 
In the midst of it came the news that cer
tain patents had been granted to one Job 

The visitor went back to the 
city, and while lie was gone Job and Nellie 
met again.

«It’s all right, Nellie,” he said, clieer- 
“I think we will be married Iwfore

f
m mBartlett.

•Pensacola has a harbor worthy to rank 
with that of Naples for all the purpot.es val
uable to a nation.

Mrs. Nation evidently believe* in wast
ing both at the spigot and the bunghole. 
—Philadelphia Times.

The wardens of St. Thomas’ church 
think seriously of piercing the side walls 
with dooi-s in case of a panic, father 
Diivcyiport’s doctrines must be exciting. 
—Toronto Star.

h

sharS Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

f ally.
long. Go ahead and have a good time, but 
don’t forget.”

She told biro once more that he was not 
in hie right mind, and added several other 
pleasant things which made Job laugh.

The young strnDger returned aud became 
derated than ever, both to Nellie and

fi

0 27 to 0 23
-I IK) to II I
U •29 to (I 3!
0 35 to 0 37

inÏ BAL& Mis. KmmersmVs death is.sincerely îe ; 
grelti' L liol only by iher immediate 
friends and 1 c’aitives but by tin.* towns
people generally. Slit* was a woman with ! 
a tine appreciation of the feelings of

OF
Hoi eh op»

and
Allseed

2 30 to 2 35 
•22 50 to 23 00 
4 X5 to 4 Of)

It will cure a cold at once and themove , . . . .
to Job. He questioned Job about his in
vention», about what he expected to do with 
them, and finally, one day, after a long
vernation, he said : ,r .

•‘Now what is the pnrpwe of this part of ton Transcript.
the mechanism? It eeema to me it ought to six thousand three hundred and fifty 
, xvi. >» And then he went on to explain gix novels wore pubiised in this country a°Lt:U; I last year. Some of them weie historical,
what it ough * . . , . and most of them were hysterica!.—Bnl-

Job said nothing, but m Ins heait was a

A Montreal prelate calls cremation a 
j raK,’l,i rite. For all that, it is certain!} 

preferable to recent exhibitions Christen 
dom has made of itself in China. Bos-

otiicrs, and a stnmg human sympathy “ounce of preventionM is better 
and lias always tried to help those less,
favorably situated tlinn Tiersvlf. Her kind than )rears of illness, 
and cheerful nays have nude her many t 
friends. She was a fivijnent. visitor in the i 
home 1*1 the sa k. As a member of the ;
Dorchester Baptist church sbe has taken j 
a. ureal intiTcsV in all matters connwfcod . 
wit.ii its welfare. Her willingness to lieip 
her fellow vlmvcli members and the kind- 
i c s slu* has always shown to the younger 
members and children have won her the ,
1 v<* and re-pivt of all. ll<»r death is lo »
1 hem the l< s4 of a warm, personal friend.
The funeral will lake place, from the 10m- 
mei sm res deuce on XVeilnes.iay, the 17th 
inst, a*t 11 o’< ltK'k, stamlanL time. The 
lOii tfbitis will he taken to Moncton by the |
( . I*. 1L and intern si in the rural vente Write for illustrated book on Consumption.
tery lx*side the remains of her father and i Sent to you free. S. C. Well» a Co., Toronto. 
eldest, child. 'Service, conducted by Rev. \
Mr. Thomas, pastor of the Dorchester 
BaiptFt church, assisted by Rev. Mr 1 
HuB-bii^oq, ,<»f Mu/ivton, will bo held at 1 
house. ._____ ___ , , ._ Æ L . a. I

L. W. KNAPP, M.Ü.1con- ; 3 85 to 3 95üy address to Dr. Ik W. ICuapp, 1822 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 

d the free receipt with full directions so 
easily cure himself at 

This is certainly a most generous
|Cures 
■| iCrcup.
| Cjougjhs,||

Coijdsjji
(E Ml

In. “ Words cannot express my gratitude for 
tne good Shiloh’s Consumption Cure has 
done me. I had a chronic cough—was in a 
dangerous condition. Shiloh cured the 
cough aud Raved me from consumption.”

J. H. STURGIS, Niagara Falls. hi» doily mail show
generosity.

Pear sir Please accept my sincere thanks 
ï ours of recent date I have pi veil your treat

ment a thenHii'h tesc and the benefit has teen 
25c. 50c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain j i^traordinary. It has com r lately braced ire up. 
at la. 3d., 3b. ads and 4b. 6d. A printed ; I am just as viitorous «3 when * boy end you 
guarantee groes with every bottle. If you 1 'V-j ,‘^r hir:--Y our method worked hesutifully. * 

• are not satisfied go to your drugBieYand Results were exactly what I needed. Strength 
get your money back* and vigor have completely returned and enlarge.

UJ* Lear Sir: —Vnurs wae received and I had no 
trouble in making use of the receipt as directed 
nd can truthfully sav it is a boon to weak men. 
am greatly improved in size, strength and vigor.'
All coi vespomleueeis strictly confidential.mal 1-’ 

ed in plain sealed envelope. The receipt is free 
f r the asking and lie wants every man to have it,

î
ALL DISEASES that any 

home. T
! oiler and the following extracts taken from 

w hat men think of his

man can
î8AND

WEAKNESSES 9F MEN mtimoré American.
Shiloh.’s Consumption Cure Is sold by all 

drug-gists in Canada and United States at forFrom whatever causes arising, quickly and 
permaneuLly cured at the old reliable

PEABODY MAL INSTITUTE
NO. 4 BÏI.KSCH ST. lopposite Revere 
House), Ronton, îlr.n. Estnb’Jahed iu I960. Chief 
Consulting Fhysician (for JO vv.vn), gia ’-uato ,.f 
Harvard Medical College, class of 1804, lato 
Surgeon fitli Reg. Mass. Volunteers; AssisUut 
Physician and Surgeon from the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, class 1893. 'l’hcso 

euro where others lull.

wonderful W- min The czar is anxious to have a son, and

««an engineer from the city, and no* he | ^
knew it. Bat thnt wm not his surprise or |la||pen sj,ouu ji |,c twin girls is beyond 
hi, pltMure. The thing was that the sug- the stl.etch ol the wildest imagination. - 
Ijeetioo bid given him the last secret in his Toronto News.
Jtv.ru and had opened the way for the per- The city of Detroit, General Alexander Ma- 
ettoru F” comb's birthplace, k to honor his memory
fection of his invention with a monument. Although the genera! was

When the young man left Job, the sober- ttle mcsl distinguished military commander 
winded iumued up aud down in pure glee, ol the war of 1812 and held the position of 
minted, jampt ui’ ' ,m(11 eeneral-ia-ch1ft of the army from lS-a till
Aftet lie left the shop lie.met Nellie, and ^ tbpre ig jo monument to bis 
^.itl, nuotber tiroud grin, be said to her : I except that over his grève In the old Con-

-Nriîîe, 1 guess you better be goftiog • burying ground at Washington.

50! iiiiUSE
H Pj‘ic i- 2o,cts\

I j I

1: !

phytlclanu 
Know Tbyseli Manual fwo, 6f. poat- 
age. Write for it tosliijt. Jffy to b-alçh.

VdnSuloatioo in person,or ij l.-wr, $ ,t > v; 
Run lays, Id to 1. -j export TreaWctiit.

In the United States navy 7,2 per cent, ot 
the petty officers and 42 per cent, of the sea
men. are foreign born.
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